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Mr. BAILEY of Pennsylvania, Mr. Mr. MICHEL. Mr. Speaker, I take to be passed, there would be no neces-
JONES of Oklahoma, Mrs. KENNEL- this time to inquire of the distin- sity for a resolution on the debt ceil 
LY, and Mr. LELANp changed their suished majority leader the program tn s. But if that were rejected, then in -,
votes from "aye" to "no." " for the balance of this week and next all lik elihood we might have to take

Messrs. BUTLER and FINDLEY week, and I yield to the gentleman. action on th e debt ceiling.
changed their votes from "no" to Mr. WRIGHT. Mr. Speaker, will the Mr. MICHEL. One other item that I
"aye." . gentl eman yield? heard might have been under consld-

So the amendment was rejected. Mr. MICHEL. I yield to the gentle- eration for next week was the ex -
The result of the vote was an- man. tended unemployment benefits Iegtsla-

nounced as above recorded. Mr. WRIGHT. Mr. Speaker, we have tion.
Mr. LAFALCE. Mr. Chairman, I completed the business scheduled for Mr. WRIGHT. As I understand it ,

move that the committee do now rise. this week and I expect soon to ask there is no rule yet est ablish ed on that
~he m.!?ti~nwas agreed to. llMn ;"n ",,~ M~M~+ ~~_~"_-=~-.:.-:- --- _.. . _- - - - - - --.
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Mr. BAILEY of Pennsylvania, Mr.
JONES of Oklahoma, Mrs. KENNEL
LY, and Mr. LELAND changed their
votes from "aye" to "rio." ..

Messrs. BUTLER and FINDLEY
changed their votes from "no" to
"aye." .

So the amendment was rejected.
The result of the vot e was an

nounced as above recorded.
Mr. LAFALCE. Mr. Chairman, I

move that the committee do now rise.
The motion was agreed to.
Accordingly the Committee rose;

and the Speaker having resumed the
chair, Mr. BRODHEAD, Chairman of the
Committee of the Whole House on the
State of the Union, reported that that
Committee, having had under consid
eration the bill (H.R. 4346) to amend
the Small Business Act to strengthen
the role of the small, innovative firms
in federally funded research and de
velopment, and to utilize Federal re
search and development as a base for
technological innovation to meet
agency needs and to contribute to the
growth and strength of the Nation's
economy, had come to no resolution
thereon.

PERMISSION FOR COMMITTEE
ON AGRICULTURE TO HAVE
UNTIL MIDNIGHT FRIDAY,
JUNE 18, 1982, TO FILE -A
REPORT ON H.R. 6590, NO-NET
COST TOBACCO PROGRAM ACT
OF 1982
Mr: FOLEY. Mr. Speaker, I ask

unanimous consent that the Commit
tee on Agriculture may have until mid
night tomorrow night to file a report
on the bill, H.R. 6590. ' . .

The SPEAKER. Is there objection
to the request of the gentleman from
Washington?

Mr. ROUSSELOT. Mr. Speaker, re
serving the right to object, could the
gentleman tell us what this is all
about?

Mr. FOLEY. Mr. Speaker, if the gen
tleman will yield. it is a normal re
Quest to ask permission to file by mid
night tomorrow a bill ordered reported
by th e Agriculture Committee. ' The
bill is H.R. 6590, which is the bill to
implement a no-cost tobacco program.

Mr. ROUSSELOT. A no-cost tobacco
program? ,

Mr. FOLEY. A no-cost tobacco pro
gram.

Mr. ROUSSELOT. Well, I certainl y
would not want to object to that. .

Mr. Speaker, I withdraw my reserva
tion of objection.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection
to the request of the gentleman from
Washington?

There was no objection.
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LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM '
(Mr. MICHEL asked and was given

permission to address the House for 1
lll1nute and to revise and extend his
.remarks.) :

Mr. MICHEL. Mr. Speaker, I take
this time to inquire of the dis tin
guished majority leader the program
for the balance of this week and next
week, and I yield to the gen tl eman .

Mr . WRIGHT. Mr. Speaker, will the
gen tleman yield?

Mr. MICHEL. I yield to the gentl e
man.

Mr . WRIGHT. Mr. Speaker, we have
completed th e business scheduled for
th is week and I expect soon to ask
un animous consent that when we ad
journ today, we adjourn until Monday.

We will come in at noon on Monday
and have the Consent Calendar and
such bills as may be ripe for considera
ti on under suspension of the rules.
There are two of them now that we
have:

H.R. 6590: No-net-cost Tobacco Pro
gram Act of 1982; and

H.R. 6451: United States Code title
10 amendments for military construc
tion and military family housing.

Also , we expect to bring up for gen
eral debate only the Refugee Assist
ance Amendments of 1982. Assuming
that we can complete that . general
debate that day, we will put it off until
the following day for a vote, as well as
any votes on th e suspensions.

Votes will be postponed until Tues-
day. .

Tuesday we will come in at noon and
we will have recorded votes on the sus
pensions, try to complete th e Refugee
Assistance Amendments Act and the
Small Business Innovation and Devel
opment Act.

Wednesday and Thursday we meet
at 10 a.m,

Members should expect that the
conference report on House Concur
r ent Resolution 352, the first budget
r esolution for fiscal year 1983, will be
brought to the floor as soon as possi

.ble, Tuesday if possible, and if not
Tuesday, then Wednesday or Thurs
day.

It is also conceivable, I suppose, that
we might be put in the position of
having to do something else on the
urgent emergency supplemental ap
propriations bill-the urgent-urgent
supplem en tal appropriations bill.

Then H .R. 6337~ the National
Energy Emergency Preparedness Act,
subject to th e granting of a rule.

At th e close of business on Thurs
da y. the House will adjourn for the
Independence Day recess and district
work pe riod and will convene at noon
on Monday, July 12, assuming that
th ese mat ters have been completed in
th is House and the other body.

Conference reports may ·be brought
up at any time, of course. .

Mr. MICHEL. The gentleman made
no reference to the debt ceiling legisla
tion. Would the gentleman roiunteer
any information on the possibility of
having t hat to · contend with next
wee~ .

Mr . WRIGHT. I think it would
depend enti rely on passage by the
House of the conference report on the
budget resolution. Assuming th at were

to be passed, there would be no neces
sit y for a re solution on the debt ceil 
ing. But if tha t were rejected, then in -,
all like lihood we might have to take
action on th e debt ceiling.

Mr. MICHEL. On e other item that I
h eard might have been under consid
eration for next week was the ex 
tended unemployment benefits legisla
ti on.

Mr. WRIGHT. As I understand it,
there is no rule yet established on that
bill, and any further program would
have to be announced later.

Mr. MICHEL. All right.
Mr. FI.5H. Mr. Speaker, will the gen 

tleman yield?
Mr. MICHEL. I will be happy to

yield to the gentl eman from New
York.

Mr. FISH. I thank the dis tinguished
minorit y leader for yielding.

I would like to put a Question to the
distinguished majority leader, who
sa id t hat the refugee assistance
amendments, the rule for whieh is
adopted today, will come up for gener
al debate only on Monday?

Mr. WRIGHT. That is correct.
Mr. FISH. Do I understand. there

fore, that th e 5-minute rule considera
tion would follow on Tuesday?

Mr; WRIGHT. That is exactly right.
Amendments would be postponed until
Tuesday.

Mr. FISH. Consideration of amend
ments would occur on Tuesday. Would
that be the first order of business on
Tuesday?

Mr. WRIGHT. It. probably will be.
Howe ver, we would precede that with
the vote s on the suspensions from the
preceding day, and it is conceivable
that we might have a conference
report. . .

.The SPEAKER. The majority leader
is recalling t he conference report.

Mr. WRIGHT. If the conference
report were to come to us. we might
op t for considerin g it before we went
back into th e consideration under the
5-minute rule of the Refugee Assist
ance Act.

Mr. FISH. I thank the gentleman.
Mr. MICHEL. I am glad to have the

majorit y leader make that observa
tion, that if we are fortunate enough
to have an agreement on the confer
ence report on t h e budget resolution
that th at would take precedence over
the other legislation so that we could
really dispose of that first

Mr. WRIGHT. Very definitely. It
would take precedence over anything
else .

Mr. ROUSSELOT. Mr. Speaker, will
the gentl eman yield?

Mr. MICHEL. I yield to t he gentle
man from California (Mr . ROUSSELOT).

Mr. ROUSSELOT. I appreciate my
colleagu e yieldin g to me.

Our majority leader has stated that
if we passed on the conference repor t
on th e budget resolution that there
will be no need to deal with an in
crease in the deficit ceiling. So what
the gen tleman is saying-does he
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recall what the contemplated amount
of the deficit increase is that is being
suggested In the conference report on
the budget? - -

Mr. WRIGHT. .If the gentleman will
yield . it is. I am advised. an amount
amply adequate to accommodate any '
foreseeable needs. not just for a period
of 1 or 2 months. but through the en
tirety of the fiscal year.

- ----~ "IT" TT_ +'h"',..."a'h 1OA~

Mr. WRIGHT. I am glad the Speak·
er did, because he said it so much
better than I could have said it .

ADJOURNMENT TO MONDAY.
JUNE 21. 1982

Mr. WRIGHT. Mr. Speaker. I ask
unaaimous consent that when the
House adjourns today, it adjourn to
meet at noon on Monday next.

--- • -_........- T_ ......... ,.,_.8 "",l-t.".Q~tfn"

June 17, 1982
The SPEAKER. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Texas?

There was no objection.

MONETARY POLICY REFORM
ACT OF 1982

(Mr. PATTERSON asked and was
given permission to address the House
for 1 minute and to revise and extend
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June 17, 1982
The SPEAKER. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Texas?

There was no objection.

Mr. WRIGHT. I am glad the Speak
er did. because he said it so much
better than I could have said it.

ADJOURNMENT TO MONDAY,
JUNE 21, 1982 MONETARY POLICY REFORM

Mr. WRIGHT. Mr. Speaker. I ask ACT OF 1982
unanlmous consent that wJ:1en the (Mr. PATTERSON asked and was
House adjourns today. it adjourn to given permission to address the House
meet at noon on Monday next. for 1 minute and to revise and extend

The SPEAKER. Is there objection his remarks and include extraneous
to the request of the gentleman from matter)
Texas? .

Mr. ·WALKER. Mr. Speaker. reserv- Mr. PATTERSON. Mr. Speaker. o~r
ing the right to object, I do so only to Nation has undergone dramatic
ask the majority leader. I think the changes throughout the past few dec
Speaker did make clear that there is ades, We hav.e move~, out of necessltv,
the potential for the week that was from a posttion of ISolated prospertty
designated as a recess .week that we a?-d a supe~lOr strategic st~tus to a po
could be back if we do not complete sttlon of mternational interdepend
the action. ence and -economic cooperation. As

Would that also pertain to next those of us in Congress know, changes
Friday as well that the Members in public policy are a natural and nee
would have to co~t on next Friday. as essary. met~od of adaptation to these
well? changing circumstances.

Mr. WRIGHT. Indeed it would. An example of changing policy to
Mr. WALKER. And possibly the adapt to new realities is the- recent

weekend as well? . effort in Congress to better control
Mr. WRIGHT. I do not want to an- Federal spending through the enact

ticipate that we are going to fail to do ment of the Congressional Budget Act
our business. and other current efforts to reform

The SPEAKER. The Chair would past fiscal policy. These efforts are a
point out that the Democrats are step in the right direction in confront
having a miniconvention in Philadel- ing the economic malaise facing our
phia and it opens at 4 o'clock on country. However. Mr. Speaker. I be
Friday. It is the intention that this Heve that we need to take our econom
body-we have been assured ' by the ic reforms one step further and reexa
Republican leadership that there will mine the.. role of our central bank, the
be every cooperation on their part Federal Reserve, in the development .
that we would give to them if they of e-Conomic policy. The skepticism of
were in the same circ~tances-but. the marketplace. the confusion of
the present plan is no session for next leading economic indicators. and the
Friday. But there could very, very well continued degeneration of the domes-
be a session on the following week. tic economy attest to the concern over

o 1730 mismatched monetary and· fiscal

M WALKE
. policy. ·

r. R. Further reserving To correct the imbalance between
the right to object, so in other words, Federal monetary and fiscal policy
with. the convention then we are as- that is inherent in a system where the
sured that pr~bably the~e would.be no . central bank is accountable to no one ,
session on Fri~ay even If v.:e had not I am introducing today a bill to reform
completed business, no seSSIOn on the the Federal Reserve Act of 1936.' My
weekend. but a potential that we could bill will provide greater coordination
come back early next week. between our Nation's monetary and

Mr. WRIGHT. The gentleman is cor- . . .
rect and Members should be advised flscal polley and. ~ ap.ow the Con-

, . . gress. the administration, and the
that It wo.uld do well ~or the House to American people to participate more
complete Its sched~l~ in order that we fully in monetary pollcymaking
might enjoy fulfIllmg those many .
commitments which we have made Mr. Speaker, I do not adv?c.ate tJ:1at
with constituent groups back home. the Congress or the administration

Mr. WALKER. Mr. Speaker, I thank should set moneta~y tar.gets. Nor do I
the gentleman, and I withdraw my res- contend that the bill WhICh I:un ~tro
ervation ot objection. ducing is a panacea for lowenng inter-

The SPEAKER. Is there objection est rates. .
to the request of the gentleman from But I do think that the time has
Texas? come to initiate a thorough examlna-

There was no objection. tion of one of this country's most pow.
. erful institutions. It seems to me that

we should be concerned that a major
component of our national economic
policy is decided and implemented by
a handful ·of unelected individuals.
The Board of Governors of the Feder
al Reserve do not even have to account
for their actions to the President!
This, Mr. 'Speaker. is extraordinary.
Presidents are elected and defeated on

DISPENSING WITH CALENDAR
.WEDNESDAY BUSINESS ON
WEDNESDAY NEXT
Mr. WRIGHT. Mr. Speaker, I ask

unanimous consent that the business
in order under the Calendar Wednes
day rule be dispensed with on Wednes
day next.

H3646
recall what the contemplated amount
of the deficit increase is that is being
suggested tn the conference report on
the budget? - -

Mr. WRIGHT. .If the gentleman will
yield. it is. I am advised, an amount .
amply adequate to accommodate any
foreseeable needs. not just for a period
of 1 or 2 months. but through the en
tirety of the fiscal year.

Mr. ROUSSELOT. Up through 1983.
Mr. WRIGHT. Through fiscal year

1983.
Mr. ROUSSELOT. So that would be

$195 billlon add-on debt.
Mr. WRIGHT. It would be a sub

stantial amount. I must say to the gen
tleman that I am not privy to the
councils of the conference committee
and I would best not speak with preci
sion because I could be mistaken.

Mr. ROUSSELOT. Well, roughly
$190 billion to $195 billion of add-on
debt would be included in the budget
resotutton: is that correct?
Mr~ WRIGHT. That seems correct to

me. yes. President Reagan's-
Mr. ROUSSELOT. I do riot think

that is President Reagan's recommen
dation. We spend the money here, as
the gentleman well knows.

Mr. OTTINGER. Mr. Speaker. will
the gentleman yield?

Mr. MICHEL. I yield to the gentle-
man from New York. . .

Mr. OTTINGER. I thank the zenue
man for yielding• .

I wouldllke to inquire of the major
ity leader-what his plans are with reo
spectto the bill we have just been con
stderlng.. the Small . Business Innova
tion Development Act?

Mr• . WRIGHJ'. We probably will
take that up and deal with it again on
Tuesday. after dealing with the refu
gee assistance bill. We would expect to
complete it on Tuesday.

Mr. OTTINGER. I thank the gentle
man for yielding, and I thank the ma-
jority leader. .

The SPEAKER. The Chair hopes
the gentleman from Texas will .make
mention of the fact that there may be
some night sessions next week. The
leadership is intending, if things so
right. to be out of here by Thursday
night. If not. thereIs a great posslbll
ity the House would meet the follow
ing week•.although our plans are for 2
weeks off at the Fourth of July.

The budget must be completed. the
public debt limit must be out of the
way, which is included in the budget
at the present time. There are some
things in the supplemental appropri
ation bill that. as of July I, some of
the departments may be without
money.

There may also be a couple of au
thorizations which must be passed
before we adjourn.

The gentleman from Texas.
Mr. WRIGHT. The Speaker took

the words right out of my mouth.
. The SPEAln:R. .I am'''sorry that I
did that. I transgressed on your right
as the majority leader.. ,

/
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LAXALT on the bill. and the a ssist ari ce
of Senators HATCH, MATHIAS, H Fr"I.I N.
and LF..AHY and their s taffs for t heir
work In helping to move this legisla 
tion off the Senate floor. I would al so
note for the record the Invaluable as
sistance rendered by ' Congressmen
KASTENMEIER. FISH. and MOORHEAD in
securing approval the House floor.

The material follows:

Neff's retirement from the Illinois
G eneral Assembly. After 22 years of
d edicated service to his many constitu
ents In Wester. IL. Clarence has d ecid
ed that its time to go into a working
retirement at home In Stronghurst. IL
with his lovely wife. Elaine; son,
Chuck; and daughter. Janice.

Clarence Neff is recognized as one of
the finest. most trusted and most re
spected public servants that the State
of Illinois has ever produced. There Is
nothing flashy about Clarence's politi
cal style; he operates quietly and
behind the scenes. But, after 22 ye ars
of maintaining this low po litical pro
file. Clarence has accomplished more
in the way of providing excellent con
stituent services and delivering neces
sary transportation projects to the
people of his district than any other
public servant I know of.

For all of his public years, Clarence
has held true to one eloquent princi
ple: helping people is the substance or
poli tics: the friends l 'OU make. Its deco
ration. And. there are few people in
our great State more deserving of
praise and recognition than Clarence
Neff. It Is truly a political blessing In
Illinois politics to have Clarence Neff
counted as one of your friends and
allies.
. Mr. President, It is my privllege and

distinct honor to join with friends
throughout the State of Illinois in
saying "thank you" to Clarence Neff
for 22 years of outstanding and dedi
cated public service.•

profit institutions that operate Gov
ernment laboratories Oil a contract
basis.

This Senator has been Involved with
this Issue for a number of years, bcgln
ning in the late 1970's when the prob
lem of inadequate commercialization
of inventions developed with Govern
ment research and development dol
lars first came to my attention. I
worked closely with our former col
league, Senator Bayh of Indiana, in SUMJ,UJIY or MAJOR PROVISIONS CONTAINED
shaping legislation that initiated a INTnu: V 0,. H.R. 6163
change In the philosophy In favor of 1. B. 2171 allows agencies to limit patent
Government ownership of Inventions ownership by small business or nonprofit or
that had prevailed in the agencies up ganlzations that are not located or do have

a place of business In the United Slates.
to that time. In s tudying the Question This wlll clarify that agencies can control
of why so few Government patents the export of technology In cases where the
have seen the light of day In the mar- performer Is not a domestic organization.
ketplace, where their benefits can be 2. S. 2171 repeals the P.L. 96-517 provision
returned to the public In the form of excepting Inventions made by nonprofit or
new products and new jobs, It became ganlzatlons when opera.tlng Government
apparent that ag-ency rules requiring owned laboratory facilities, This provides
Government ownership were the crux for uniform treatment of all domestic non
of the problem. Our work led to the profit organizations regardless of where
passage. in 1980. of the Patent Law they perform their iederallY fund ed "..ork
Amendments Act ·of that year, Public and Is parttcularly Important to organiza
Law 96-517. That legislation estab- i~~X:ra~~~~anageDepartment of Energy
lished-for the first time-a rule in 3. A3 part of the change affecting nOD
favor 'of , contractor ownership of in- profit contractors of Go vernment-owned fa.
ventions developed under Federal re- cilities, S. 2171 includes a limit 011 the
search contracts. Due to some con- amount of royalties that the contract opera 
cerns. however. over precisely how tors are entitled to retain after paying
well the new policy would work, the patent administrative expenses and a share
1980 law was limited In its application of the royalties to inventors. The limit Is
to universities and small businesses. based on !Ive percent of the annual budget

of the laboratory. but Includes an Incentive
The 1980 amendments to the patent provtsion rather than a simple cap to stimu-

laws spurred a Quantum leap In the late continued efforts to transfer tech nolo
number of new Inv entions patented by gy If ro yal ties ever reach the five percent
universities and small business operat- figure . This prcvtsion ensures that Govern-
Ing under such contracts. Prior to the ment shares In the results of Its research ex-

TRADEMARK CLARIFICATION passage of Public Law 96-517. universi- penditures In the event the contract opera-
ACT OF 1984 ty invention disclosures had shown a tor of a Government laboratory makes a

• Mr. DOLE. Mr. President. I have steady decline. Now. such disclosures major discovery.
just been Informed that the House has are up by a substantial percentage. 4. S. 2171 Includes the favorable reporting
concurred in the S enate amendments university and industry collaboration provisions that were developed in OMB Cir-

cular A-124. These provisions ha ve been
to H.R. 6163, which passed the Senate is at an all time high, and many new proven to work. Small bus iness and nonprof-
on October 3. I would take just a few technologies-such as recent advances It orgamzatlons should be assured of their
moments to express my appreciation in gene engineering-are creating new continuance beyond February 1985 w hen A
for the expeditious consideration of opportunities for economic advance- 124 is scheduled for sunset expiration.
the bill, as amended. in the House and ment while Improving the Quality of 5. S. 2171 repeals certain conditions placed
my support for the pack~e;vf Ieglsla- life. on licensing of inventions by nonprofit orga-
t ive Items that it contains:" .--; In spite of this success story, it has nizat~ons. Among the conditions repealed is

H .R. 6163 has become the vehicle for become apparent during the past 4 t~e Iive year cap on the grant of an exclu
an important collectton of measures in years that the 1980 law ' can be lm- - sive license to an Industrial. conce~~ (ot her

. than a small business). ThIS prOVISIon has
the areas of patent, trademark. and proved. Moreover, there are Important made the licensing and development of In-
copyright law arid court improve- areas of Government research ~hat ventlon that require Food and Drug Admin.
m ents. The items that make up that were not co vered by the 1980 leglSla- Istratlon approval prior to marketing diffi.
package include the Trademark Clari- tion that will benefit from an applica- cult to negot iate. Its repeal will remove a
!icalion Act of 1984. the Semiconduc- tion of its principle of contractor own- substantial barrier to Industry participation
tor Chip Protection Act, the Patent ership. The objectives or the new legis- In research projects at universities and
Procurement Policy Act, State Justice lation are to Improve upon the IS80 other nonprofit organizations..
Institute. civil priorities clarification, law with regar~ to universities and 6. The authori~Y to ~ue regular ions
the District Courts Organization. Act, "expand its reach to the Government under P .L. 96-517 IS con~olldated by S. 2~71

. and a. group of technical amendments contract laboratories managed by the from the G~neral Services Administration
and the Office of Management and Budget

to the Federal Court Imp,:"ovements Department of Encrgy. which have so Into the Department of Commerce . This
Act of .1980. Each of these Items had far been exempted from the reach of consolidation is consistent with other Com
been more than adequately considered the 1980 law by ag ency reculnt ion. meree respo nsibilities for creating an cnvi
in both House and Senate In the Mr. President, I will not take the ronment favorable to the commercialization
normal course of the legislative proc- time now to d etall the changes In law of the results of Iederally-funded rese arch,
ess before inclusion In H.R. 6163. that are provided for In title V of H.R. 7. S. 2171 expands the definition of " in-

I take particular interest In the pro- 6163. I ask that a colloquy between vention" In P.L. 96-517 to include-"any
vis ion s of title V of the bill. This title myself and Senator DECONCINI, one of novel var iety of plant ....hlch Is or may be
amends vartous sections of t itle 35 the cosponsors of the kr:isln~ion and a protectable under the Plant Vartet v Protec-

. • . ' tion Act (7 U.S.C. 2321 et. seq.) ." This 1\5-
U .S. ~ode. that govern ~he own~rshlP sectio n a l an.alysis of title V nppear at sures nonprofit organization owners tup of
a.nd licensing of pat.en~ r:ghts to mv~n- the conclusion of my remarks In the some inventions resulting from research in
trons developed by individuals working RECORD. I want also to express my agriculture which were not prevlousty cov
for or with universities or other non- thanks for the support of Senator ered by P.L. 96-517.

i
t-
I

- - - - --- -- - - - - -
. and a group of technical amendments
to the Federal Court Improvements '
Act of .1980. Each of these items had
been more than adequately considered
in both House and Senate In the
normal course of the legislative proc
ess before inclusion In H.R. 6163.

I take particular interest In the pro
visions of title V of the bill. This title
amends various sections of title 35.
U.S. Code that govern the ownership
and licensing of patent rights to inven
tions developed by individuals working
for or with uni versities or other non-

contract laboratories managed by the
Department of Encrgy. which have so
far been exempted from the reach of
the 1980 law by ag ency rcaulnt ion,

Mr. President. I will not take the
time now to detall the changes In law
that are provided for In title V of H.R.
6163. I ask that a colloquy between
myself and Senator DECONCINI. one of
the cosponsors of the kr:isln~ion, and a
sectional analysis of t itle V appear at
the conclusion of my remarks In the
RECORD, I want al so to express my
thanks for the support of S enator

Hum UIt, uenerw ",ervlces Acrmmsrrauon
and the Off ice of Management and Budget
Into the Department of Commerce . This
consolidation is consistent with other Com
merce responsibilities for creating an envi
ronment favora ble to the commercialization
of the results of Iederally-funded research,

7. S. 2171 expands the definition of " in
vention" In P.L. 96-517 to inclllde-"any
novel variety of plant which Is or mllY be
protectable under the Plant Variety Protec
tion Act (7 U.S.C. 2321 et . sec.) ." This 1\5
sures nonprofit organizat ion ownership of
some inventions resulting from research in
agriculture which were not prev tously cov
ered by P.L. 96-517.

--- - - -- ---~~----- ---
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Subsection <10>. (11). (12) consolidate the

authority to issue regulations under P.L. 96
517 from the General Services Administra
tion and the Office of Management and
Budget into the Department of Commerce.
This consolidation is consistent with other
Commerce responsibilities including creat
ing an environment favorable to the com
mercialization of the results of federally
funded research. In addition, section (11)
provides to .the Department of Commerce
certain Information clearinghouse functions
that will enable the Department tC5 better
serve the needs of the Federal agencies.

Subsection (13) assures that no agency
will be permitted to waive the normal li
cense retained by the CZovernment or the
capability to march-in in accordance with
P.L. 96-517 in any situation where a Federal
contractor elects to retain ow-nershtp of an
invention made with Federal support.

Subsection (14) prohibits the agency re
tention of patent rights in any invention de
veloped under an educational grant. The
scope of the provision includes all types of
such grants and it is intended to be a corn
plete ban upon retention or rights by grant.
or agencies. .

Subsection (15) makes appropriate caption
changes.

SECTIONAL ANALYSIS

SECTION 501

Subsections <1) and (2) expand the defini·
tion of "invention" in P.L. 96-517 to In
clude-"any novel variety of plant which is
or may be protectable under the Plant Vart
ety Protection Act <7 U.S.C. 2321 et. seq.)."
This assures nonprofit organization owner
ship of some inventions resulting from re
search In agriculture which were not previ
ously covered by P.L. 96-517.

Subsection (3) allows agencies to limit
patent ownership by small business or non
profit organizations that are not located or
do not have a place of business In the
United States. This will clarlrv that agencies
can control the export of technology in
cases where the performer is not a domestic
organization. The section also repeals the
P.L. 96-517 provision excepting Inventions
made by nonprofit organizations when oper
ating Government-owned laboratory facili
ties. This provides for uniform treatment of
all domestic nonprofit organizations regard
less of where they perform their federally
funded work and is particularly important
to organizations that manage Department
of Energy laboratories. Finally, the section
adds a new sub "(Iv)" to 35 U.S.C. 202<a)
that would 'exempt laboratories which focus
on nuclear propulsion work or nuclear
weapons development from contractor own- COLLOQUY CONCERNING THE PROVISIONS 01'
ership requirements. . TITLEV 01' H.R. 6163

·Subsection (4) creates an oversight In the Senator DtCONCINI. I would like to ask
Department of Commerce of agency use of the Senior Senator from Kansas a few ques
the exceptions to small business or nonprof- tions about the provisions of Title V of H.R.
it organization invention ownership. 6163. passed by the Senate on October 3rd

Subsection 4A amends 35 U.S.C. s. 202<b) and by the House on October 9th, ·1984. I
to bringagency determinations on questions know that he was the principal sponsor of
of contractor ownership .withln the provi- this legislation as well as the principal spon
sions of 35 U.S.C. s. 203(2). sor of P.L. 96517, which Title V amends.

Subsection (5) Includes the favorable reo First, would you please explain how this bill
porting provisions that were developed In will affect Government owned laboratories
OMB Circular A-124. These provisions have that are operated by university or other
be-en proven to work.. Small business and nonprofit contractors?
nonprofit organizations should be assured' Senator DoLl':. The answer to this question
of their continuance beyond February 1985 has three parts. First, P.L. 96-517 gave non
when A-124 is scheduled for sunset expira- profit organizations the right to own Inven
tion. tions made with government research and

Subsection (6) provides assurance that development funding. That law included,
agencies can protect information provided however, an exception allowing the Govern
to the Government on their invention uttll- ment to retain title to inventions made by
zation efforts: the nonprofit contractors of Government

Subsection (7) and (8) repeal certain con- owned laboratories. In the main, this bill re
ditions placed on licensing of inventions by moves that exception and allows nonprofit
nonprofit organizations. Among the condi· contractors to own their federally funded
tions repealed is the five year cap on the . inventions regardless of whether they are
grant of an exclusive license to an industrial made at their own or at Government owned
concern <other than a small business). This facilities.
provision has made the licensing and devel- Second. most Federal agencies that have
opment of inventions that require Food and nonprofit organizations operating their lab
Drug Administration approval prior to mar- oratories have not been using the Govern
keting difficult to negotiate. Its repeal will ment owned, contractor-operated <GOCO)
remove a substantial barrier to industry par- exception and are allowing the contract op
ticipation in research projects at universi- erators to own their Inventions. The Depart
ties and other nonprofit organizations. ment of Energy, however. has made a blan-

Subsection (8) also places a limit on the ket use of the GOCO exception, so the bill
amount of royalties that the contract opera- primarily affects the nonprofit DOE lab op
tors of Government-owned laboratories are erators, "For profit" contractors. such as
entitled to retain after paying administra- the operators of labs at Sandia and Oak
tive expenses and a share of the royalties to Ridge, are not directly affected by this bill.
Inventors. The limit is based on five percent Third, this bill Includes a provislon that
of the .annual budget of the laboratory, but' allows the Department of Energy to own
includes an incentive provision rather than the inventions related to DOE's naval nucle
a simple cap to stimulate continued efforts ar propulsion or weapons related programs
to transfer technology if royalties ever that are made in the labs that are primarily
reach the five percent figure. This provision dedicated to these programs. This means
ensures that the Government will share in that, for example. inventions In these cate
the results of its research expenditures in gories made at Los Alamos or Lawrence
the event the contract operator of a Gov- Livermore could be owned by DOE. Inven
ernment laboratory makes a really major tions that do not fall into these categories
discovery. would be owned by the nonprofit contrac-

Subsection <9> assures that a dispute tors.
which arises under either a grant or a con- Senator DECONCINI. In the case of Los
tract will be handled in a similar manner by Alamos, which is operated by a contractor
the Federal agencies. and provides for Judi- based in another State, who specifically
cial review of agency decisions. «. would manage inventions that do not fit in

the nuclear propulsion or weapons cats-go
ries?

Senator DOLE. This bill contains a provt
sion that requires, to the extent it provides
for the most effective technology transfer,
that the licensing of subject inventions shall
be administered by contract employees on
locations at the facility. Acting under the
Stevenson-Wydler Act. Los Alamos has es
tablished a particularly strong technology
transfer office and program that is adrninis
tered at the lab site.

In addition, it is our Intent that title to In
ventions being licensed should be held in
the name of a wholly owned subsidiary run
ning the facility for the Government so that
in the event of a change of contractors. the
licensing rights may be transferred intact to
the successor organization as a continuing
operation of the contract laboratory.

Our intent is that the laboratory should
deal directly with State agencies or founda
tions and the private sector on invention
ownership and technology transfer prob
lems.

Senator DECONCINI. Is it possible that
some inventions outside the specific catego
ries just mentioned but produced in the
DOE contract labs should be kept secret lor
natlona.l security reasons? If so, should not
the Department of Energy retain title to
them?

Senator DoLE. Th~ is an important ques
tlon, and there is a great deal of misunder
standing about it. It is likely that some In
ventions outside of naval nuclear propulsion
and weapons related programs will be classi
fied or placed under Patent Office Secrecy
Orders. But national security protection is
not compromised by who o....ns the inven
tion. When a Secrecy Order is placed on a
patent applications. the application is
locked up in a vault In the Patent Office
and no patent is issued so long as the Order
is In effect. The Department of Energy can
call for a Secrecy Order and will have con
trol over how long it is maintained. So even
if a contractor is entitled to own and tnven
tion, the contractor can not obtain a patent
until the Secrecy Order Is lifted. If the in
vention is also classified, the contractor is
bound by law to control access to it and in
formation about it. Many agencies-includ·
ing the Department of Defense-have con
tractors that perform classified research
and development. These agencies expert
ence no particular difficulties in routinely
allowing contractor ownership of inventions
affected by Secrecy Orders or which are
classified.

Contractor ownership can actually Im
prove the chances of avoiding accidental dis
closure of new technology. The financial in
centives of patent ownership cause both re
searchers and their employers to review
their work for possible inventions of com
mercial value before wrlting articles for
publication. In cases where an appllcatlon Is
filed, there is another safety check. The
Patent Office has a unit that reviews appli
cations for those might Involve national se
curity. Every year, this unit Ilags thousands
of applications, many of which have passed
security reviews, for the agencies to consider
and determine if a Secrecy Order is needed.
This is an effective process that safeguards
hundreds of inventions a year,

In short, there is no reason why title to
such Inventions should necessarily be re
tained by the Department of Energy.

Senator DECONCINI. I also note that some
changes have been made in the procedures
regarding oversight of agency use of the ex
ceptions to contractor retention of title in
35 U.S.C. 202(b). What Is the purpose of
these changes?

of the .annual budget of the laboratory, but'
includes an incentive provision rather than
a simple cap to stimulate continued efforts
to transfer technology if royalties ever
reach the five percent figure. This provision
ensures that the Government will share in
the results of its research expenditures in
the event the contract operator of a Gov
ernment laboratory makes a really major
discovery.

Subsection <9> assures that a dispute
which arises under either a grant or a con
tract will be handled in a similar manner by
the Federal agencies. and provides for Judi-
cial review of agency decisions. «.

allows the Department of Energy to own
the inventions related to DOE's naval nucle
ar propulsion or weapons related programs
that are made in the labs that are primarily
dedicated to these programs. This means
that, for example. inventions In these cate
gories made at Los Alamos or Lawrence
Livermore could be owned by DOE. Inven
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tors.

Senator DECONCINI. In the case of Los
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would manage inventions that do not fit in
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of applications, many of which have passed
security reviews, for the agencies to consider
and determine if a Secrecy Order is needed.
This is an effective process that safeguards
hundreds of inventions a year,

In short, there is no reason why title to
such Inventions should necessarily be re
tained by the Department of Energy.

Senator DECONCINI. I also note that some
changes have been made in the procedures
regarding oversight of agency use of the ex
ceptions to contractor retention of title in
35 U.S.C. 202(b). What Is the purpose of
these changes?
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NATO: HONING THE GRAND
STRATEGY

• Mr. LUGAR. Mr. President. I would
like to share with all my colleagues an
article which was written by David Ab
shire. U.S. Ambassador to NATO. and
publlshed In the Wall Street Journal
on Wednesday. September 12. This ar
ti cl e brings to light the NATO Alii
ance's g ra n d strategy and focus es in
particular on four key factors that mo
ti vate that s t r a t egy: Political dynam
tcs, military deterrence. resources. and

POSl'S "f h i" ll' ~ ls 1:l t il' n . It Is strictly a
m nt t er of In::\1 int crpn-t atton.

Fllll\l ly. thIs lan t;un\:c makes express the
unst nted assumption in the current law that
rnarrh-In detcrrninatlons are reviewable by
the courts,

Senntor Dt;CONCINI. A new section 212 has
been ..d,lt'd covering fellowship and other
IlWR.Tt1>i having educational purposes. I
would nave thought that the agencies would
not churn patent rights In non- research
pro lecta, Why is thls necessary?

Senator Dou:.. You are correct In your as
sumption: however. some agencies neverthe
less clu lm pat ent rights In awards that are
mnde to lwlp educate or train scientists.
This amendment Is Intended to stop this
pract ice. This will be true even If the fellow
shi p involves unIversity research. •

I should note tha.t It is rare for inventions
to be made exclusively by educational grant
rectp lents, and government reten ion of
r l ~ llts in such cases hns made establ ished in
venters unwilling to train such individuals
for felU' of government retention of rights if
the st udcnt is listed on the patient applica
tion as a. co-inventor with the professor or
employer.

Senator DECoNeINt. It is my understand
In ll that many Cedernlly funded inventions
are either be ing de veloped or currently mar
ketered under lIceriSlIl& requirements far
more restrictive thin. those in this bill.
What is the effect ot this Ieglslattcn on the
llcenslng requirements applicable to these
Invcntlons?

Senator Dotz, While this bill encourages
the full development of new federally
runded Invent lons by authorizing exclusive
licenses for the life of the patent. you are
correct that many inventions were discov
ered and are being marketed under the
tenns of Institutional Patent Agreements or
the provision of Public Law 96-517. before
the current amendments. which provided
for a maximum of five years of on-market
exclustvit y. This restriction. 11 continued.
will p lace old er Inventions at a competi ti ve
d lsadvnntnze with newer ones. for which
more lengthy excluslv lt y is permissible. and
may well resu lt In the failure of these older
tn vent ions to be fully developed for the ben
eCit of the public.

. It is our Intent. in enacting t his legisla
tion. to create a uniform patent and licens
ing policy applicable to all federally-funded
inventions. Although the bill Is silent on the
question of retroactivity. it is certainly our
Intent to strongly encourage agencies ad
ministering univers ity patents filed before
the current amendments to permit cornua
n il'S marketing products under these pat
ents to extend their exclusive licenses for
the life of the patent. consistent witQ the
provisions of this bill. provided t hat the
cornoarues that request such an extension
have complled with the requirem ents of t he
IPA and have acted responsibly In cornrner
clatl zing the invention.

Senator DECONCINI. I thank the Senator
Crom Kansns for h is clarifying remarks.

CONG RESSIONAL RECORD - SENATE
p ublic diplomacy. I ask that this arti
cle be printed in the RECORD.

The article Iotlows:
NATO: HONING THE GRAND SntATEGY

(By Da vid M. Abshire)
BRUSS!:LS_-A popular refrain of critics of

the North Atlantic Treaty Organization is it
does not have a comprehensive strategy.
After serving as U.S. Permanent Represent
ative to the North Atlantic Council for more
than a year. I would reject this cr iticism.
The alliance does have a strategy-Indeed. a
grand strategy-and has been actively ad
justing it to reallties of the 1980s.

This Question is especially timely In light
of the first official visit to the; U.S. by
NATO's new secretary general, ' Lord Car
rington. A former fore ign and defense s~re

tary of the United Kingdom. Lord Carring
ton brings impressive skilLs and experience
to his new post. He has signaled a special
commitment to strengthening the overall.
strategy of the a lliance.

Grand strategy Is not Just a military con
cept. It also encompasses political. econom
ic. and even public affairs elements-all .the
force that can be brought to bear to achieve
the strategy's end. In the West's case. the
end Is clearly stated in the preamble of the
1949 North Atlantic Treaty. which affirms
the iiUcs' determination to unite in a.collec
tive defense of " the freedom. common herit
age and civilization of their peoples.... These
goals continue today. 35 ~ears later. to ~
the binding force of the alliance. They motI
va te allied strategy. which centers on four
key factors: political dynamics. military de 
terrence. resources and public diplomacy. .

Political strategy. Soviet strategy during
the drama. over deployment of Intermediate
range missiles was not only to divide Europe
from America. but also to divide Europe
within itself. So viet Intimidation was
equal ed only by that displayed during the
Cuban missile and Berlin crises. Yet. to the
Krem lin's surprise. NATO remained united
in defense of peace In freedom.

After the h igh po int of the missile drama.
the NATO Council agreed to a proposal by
Belgian Foreign Minister Leo Tlndemans
calling for a de tail ed assessment of the last
17 years of East-West re lations-a study
that led to the June NATO Foreign Minis
ters' "Washington Statement on East-West
Relations." The allies agreed that In the
early years of detente substantial progress
was made In reducing tension, spurring
trade and exp anding the East-West dia
logue. However, they concurred that. Mo.s
cow 's rel entless arms buildup, aggression In
Afghanistan and pressure on Poland have In
more recent years caused a se r ious deterio
ration in East-West relations. Thus, thf>y
saw a ne ed to fine-tune political strategy by
pa ying close. a ttent ion to requirements of
restraint. reciprocity and accountability in a
" more realistic and constructive dialogue."

The allies have been actively trying to
stimulate the dialogue with the East by ad
vancing a host of new proposals this year
at ongoing negot.i e t ions In Stockholm.
Vienna and Geneva. In contrast. the Soviets
continue to bo ycott negotiations on nuclear
weapons. Ne vertheless. when the Soviets do
decide to return to the ne gotiating table•
they will f ind Interlocutors prepared to talk.

Det errence S trategy. NATO Is the first
great alliance In hi story ever t o have II.
clear-cu t deterrence strategy.

In the wake of sustained debate in the
early 1980s on both sides of t h e Atlant ic. it
is generally agreed that NATO's strategy of
" n exible response " and rorwaro defens e re
m ains the best a vailable. That st ra tegy is
m eant to deter an aggressor fr om thinking
he rnig ht gain obj ectiv es militaril y at an ac-

Senator DOlL Though changed. para
gra phs (bH 1> and (2) are substantially sirnl
lar to the existing provisions. except that
the Department of Commerce. rather than
the G eneral Accounting Office. \I.'ill mll.!n
taln re gular oversight over the use of excep
tions. Ho wever. the GAO is still charged
...Ith annually reviewing overall lmplemen
tatlon of the Act, A new paragraph (4) has
also been added which gives the contractor
the right to access to the courts when he be
lieves the agency has abused . Its discretion
in exercising an exception.

Senator DECoNCINI. Why have more de
ta iled reporting. election. and flling provl
slons been substituted in 35 U.S .C. 202(c)?

Senator DolL The new provisions in 35
U.S.C. 202(cH1)-(3) are based on the stand
ard clause now in use under OMB Circular'
A-I~4. wh ich implemented P .L. 96-517. This
specificity ls intended to eliminate any
future arguments concerning the intent of
the Congress. We had thought that the
Senate Report on the current provisions of
P.L. 96-517 W83 clear but this did not pre
vent resistance from some agencies.

Senator DECONCINI. And what about the
revision of 35 U.S.C. 202(c)(4)?

Senator Dou. 35 U.S.C. 202(cH4) deals
wtth the license rights reserved to the Gov
ernment. The process of implementing P.L.
96-517 revealed some ambiguities concern
Ing the rights the Go vernment could retain
In order to honor foreign commitments.
This change clarifies that the agency may
retain more than a mere license in foreign
rights 11 thls Is what Is necessary to honor lL
treaty. At the same time the amendment Ls
intended to clarify the t:,-pes of foreign
agreements covered by section 3S U.S.C.
202(c)(4) and to require an agency to tie Its
use of this right to a foreign treaty or agree
ment that is in existence at the time the
contract is executed. The current language
includes "future treaties." which is too open
ended and can place a cloud over the for eign
rights retained by the contractor.

senator DECoNCINI. I applaud the addl
tion of the small business preference Ian
gual:'e In section 202(c)(7). How is It intend
ed to work?

Senator DoLE. Basically. It ls intended to
place a duty on nonprofit organizations to
seek small business licensees . Howe ver. It
recognizes that in many cases this will not
be feasible either because no small business
es are Interested or because those that are
'may lack the resources necessary to bring
the Invention to the market. We expect the
universities to make good faith efforts to U
cense small bus in ess firms but to retain the
discretion to choose large firms over sm all
bus inesses In cases when they have leg itl ·
mate concerns .o ver the capab ilities and fi·
nanclal re sources of a small business firm.
The burden is on the no nprofit contractor,
of course. to make a reasonable In ju ry as to
the suitability of small business licensing.

senator DECONCINI. What Is the purpose
of the new language that has been added to
the march-in rights section?

senator DOlL The language that has been
added to 35 U.S .C. 203 has twc main pur
poses. First. there is currently some confu
sion as to whether march-in determinations
are subject to the Contracts Dispute Act
and therefore re viewable by Boards or Con
tract Appeals. Current re gulations Imply
they are. Thls has created & dichotomy in
agency procedures be tween grant and con
tract Inventtons.

The proposed language will take march-In
decisions out of the Contract Dispute Act so
that the same procedures can be used under
irant.$ and contracts . It lB also lntended to
make clear that rev iew of march- In dec l
sions should be done by policy officials at
the agencies. wit h a view toward the pur-
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Clay G inn
Collins (TX) Goldwater ·
Co yne, James Goodling
DowdY HaDsen <ID)
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. Er lenborn Jenkins
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Gllckman Martin (NC)
Oonzales Martin (NY)
Gore . Matsui .
Gradlson Mattox
Gramm Mavroules
Gray. Mazzoll
Green MCClory
Gregg McCollum
Grisham McCurdy
Guarini McDade
Gunderson McDonald
Hagedorn McEwen
Hall (OH) McGrath
Hall, Ra,lph McHugh
Hall, Sam McKInney
HamUton MIca
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Hance , Mikulski
Hansen (UT) Miller (CA)
Harkin Miller (OH)
Hartnett Mlneta
Hatcher' Minish
Hawkins MItchell (MD)
Heckler Mitchell (NY)
He fner Moak1ey
Heftel ' Molinari
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Hertel Montgomery
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Hiler Moorhead
HI11IB Morrison
Hollenbee1l: ' Mot tl
Holt Murphy
HopklM Murtha
Horton Myers
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Hoyer Na tc her '.
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Hlllhe8 Nelson
HUIltIer Nichols
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Marriott Roth
Martin (IL l Roukema

o 1145
Mr. RAILSBACK and Mr. COELHO

changed their votes from "nay" to
"yea."

So the resolution was agreed to.
The result of the vote was an

nounced as above recorded.
A motion to recons ider was laid on

the table.
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Florio Marriot t Sharp
Fo gliet ta Martin (IL l Shaw
Fo ley Martin <NC) Shelby
Ford ( MI) Martin <NY) Shumway·
Ford (TN> Matsui Shuster
Forsythe Mattox S iljander
Fountain Mavroules Simon
Fowler Mazzo li S keen
Frank McClory Smith (AL)
Frenzel McCollum Smith (IAl
Frost McCurdy Smith (HE)
Fuqua McD ade Smith (NJ )
G arcia McDonald SmiU\ (OR ) /
G a ydos McGrath Snow'l
G ejdenson McHugh Sn yder
Gephardt Mica Solarz
Gibbons Michel Solomon
G ilman Mikulski Spence
G in gr ich Mill er (CAl S t G ermain
G lickman Miller (OH) Sta ngeland
Gonzalez Mlneta S tanton
G oodling Min ish ' S ta r k
Gore Mitchell (Mo) S taton
G radison Mi tc h ell (NY ) S tenholm
Gramm MoakJey Stokes.
Gray Molinari S tudds
Green Mollohan St ump
G risham Montgomery Swift
Guarini Moore Synar
Gunderson Mo orhead T auke
Hagedorn Mo rrison T auzin

Simon
Smith (PAl
Stratton
Zablocki

Bouquard
Bo wen
.Breaux
Brinkley
Brodhead
Brooks
Bro wn <CA)
Brown (CO )
Broyhill
Burgener
B urton. JOhn
Burton. Phill ip
Butler
Byron
Campbell

. Carman

Richmond
Royb&l
Savage
SCheuer
SChulze

Barnard
Barnes
Bedell
Beilenson
Benedict
Benjamin
Bennett
Bereuter
Bethune
Bevill
Bingham .:
Bliley
Bo ggs
Bo ner
Bonlor
Bonker

Kemp ,
KogovsekC ' ':
Luken
Marks
Motfett

Addabbo
Ak aka
Albosta
Alexander
An derson
Andrews
Annunzlo
Anthony
Applegate
Archer
Asptn
Atkinson
Badham
Bafa lis
Bailey (MO)
Bailey .(PAl

SMALL BUSINESS INNOVATION
DEVELOPMENT ACT OF 1981

Mr. LAFALCE. Mr. Speaker. I move
that the House resolve itself into the
Committee of the Whole House on the
State of the Union for the considera
t ion of the bill (B.R. 4326> to amend
th e Small Business Act to strengthen
the role of the small, innovative Iirms
in federally funded research and de
velopment, and to utilize Federal re
search and development as a base for
technological innovation to meet
agency needs and to contribute to the
growth and strength of the Nation's
economy.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The
Question is on the motion offered by
the gentleman from New York (Mr.
LAFALCE).

The question was . taken; . and the
Speaker pro tempore announced that
the ayes appeared to have it .

RECORDED VOTE

Mr. CORCORAN. Mr. Speaker, I
demand a recorded vote,

A recorded vote was ordered.
The vote was taken by electronic

device, and there were-ayes 383, noes
5, not voting 44, as follows:

[Roll No. 156]
AYE8-383

QUilien
T aylor

Rousselot
Rudd
Russo
Sabo
SantlDi
Sawyer
SChneider'
SChroeder
SChumer
Seiberling .
8ensenbrenner
Shama.nsltJ'
Shannon
Sharp
Shaw
Shelby
S humway
Shuster
S ilJander
Skeen
Skelton
Smith (ALl
Smith (IAl
Smith (NE)
Smith (NJ )
Smith (ORl
Snowe
Snyder
Solarz
Solomon
Spence
StGermaIn
Stangeland

, S tanton
Stark
Staton
Stenholm
Stokes
StUdds
S tump
Swift
Synar
Tauke
Tauzin
Thoma.s,
Traxler
!I'rlble
Udall
VanderJBit
Vento
Volkmer
Walgren
Walker
Wampler
Wash ington
WatkiJis
Waxman
Weaver
Weber (MNl
Weber'<OH)
Weiss •
White
WhitehUl'llt
Whitley
Whittaker
Whitten
Williams (MT)
Williams (OH l
W ilson
Winn
Wirth
Wolf
Wolpe
Wortley
Wright
Wyden
Wylie
Yates
Ya tron
Young (AK)

. Young (F'L)
Young (MO )
Zeferetti

NAYS-6
Emerson
McCloske y

AUCoin
Beard
Blaggi
Blanchard
Bolling
Breaux
Broomf ield
Bro"wn (OH l·

Conyers
Dlngell

- ~- --~.

Addabbo Barnard B ouquard
...n ::lJ .lU:u·u,," !Vu ea ";Olarz

MmMartin (IL l Roukema Gibbons Michel Solomon
Akaka Barnes Bow en Gilman Mikulski Spence TI

NAYS-6 Albosta Bedell .Breaux Gin gr ich Miller (CA) S tGer main HAM
QuUien

Alexander Beilenson Brinkley G lickman Miller (OH) StangelandConyers Emerso n An derson Benedict Brodhead Tl
Dingell MCCloskey Taylor Gonzalez Mineta Stanton

Andrews Benjamin Brooks G oodling Minish ' S tark Mr.
, NOT VOTING~38 Annunzlo Bennet t Bro wn (CA) Gore MItchell (MDl S t a ton Tt

.,,'- An thony Be reuter Brown (CO ) G radison Mitch ell (NY ) Stenholm ROlfAUCoin Carney Ertel Applega te Bethune Bro yhill Gramm MoakJ ey S tokes.
Beard Chisholm Evans(INl ' Archer Bevill Burgener Gray Molinari Studds Tt
Biaggi Clay Ginn Aspln Bingham Burton, JOhn Green Mollohan Stump com:
Blanchard 'Collins ( 'IX) Goldwater , Atkinson Bliley Burto n. Phill ip Grisham Mon tgomery Swift in ttBolling Coyne, James Goodling Badham Bo ggs Bu tler Guarini Moo re Synar timeBreaux DowdY Hansen <ID) Bafa lis Boner Byro n Gunderson Moor head T auke
Broomfield Edwards (OK ) Holland Bail ey (MO > Bonlor Campbell Hagedorn Morrison Tauz in bers
Brown (OH ). Erlenborn Jenkins Bail ey .(PA ) Bonker . Carman ealle

------------_.~ -~~



0 ' 1200.
8<1 the motion was agreed tao
The result of. the voee was lm

nounced as above recorded.
IN THE COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Accordingly the House resolved
itself into the' Commfttee- of the'
Whole House on the State of, the
Union for the consideration of the bfff,
H.R•.432'6', with Mr.BRODmD inihe
chair.

The CIerkread thetftPe of t1're bill.
The CHAl'RMAN. PU!'Suant to' tire

.rule, the' ffTst reading of the bi'll is dfu;.
pensed with.

The' gentleman'from New York, Mr.
LAFnCE, wm be recognized for 30' min
utes, and the gentleman from Pennsyl
vania, Mr. McDADE", win be recognized
ror 30 mtautes, and the followmg
MemlJe!sf. 15< miDQ1ie& eacn:

Tl:fe ~aB fnml ~, Mr.
Md)(>N<1tJlf

The gentleman from Al3IDam a , Mr.
DIli:XINSON;:

The gentleman from Michigan,. Mr.
DINGEU;

The_ gentl;eman from Nortn caroli
na, Mr. BitoYHILL;

The gentleman from New York,. Mr.
BINGHAM;

The gentleman from Califom.ia, Mr.
LAGOMARSINO;

The gentleman from. Florida. Mr.
FuQUA;

The gentleman from Kansas, Mr.
WiNN;

The gentleman from Mississippi, Mr.
MONTGOMERY; ,

The gentleman from Arkansas, Mr.
HAMMERSCHMIDT;

The gentleman from Massael'1osetts,
Mr. BOLAlfD; and.

TIre g'entfeman from Vfrgtnfa, Mr.
ROMNSOl'f.

The Chair will attempt to reach the
committees engaging in ~r.te'!'1!l debate
in the O'!'der listed, but wm at the same
time attempt .to a:c~te Mem
bers whO' cannot' be. .present when
called.

June 17, 1982
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The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from New York (Mr. LAFALCE).

Mr. LAFALCE. Mr. Chairman, I yield
myself 5 minutes.

(Mr. LAFALCE asked and was given
permission to revise and extend hisre-
marks.) ,

Mr. LAFALCE. Mr. Chairman, today
the House has before it landmark leg
islation that has the support of the
current administration, the past ad
ministration, all Federal agencies, go
Senators, 200 House Members, and the
small-business and high-technology
communities. This legislation is the
Small Business Innovation Develop
ment Act.

This bill has such universal support
because it is needed now. The United
States faces its most serious economic
crisis since the Great Depresalon; Un
employment stands at more than 10
million-the highest level in over 40
years. Our basic industries tha~ sus
tained us for so long are collapsing
and have lost their ability to compete
and create' new jobs. Productivity bas
fallen c:kamatically. Even the high
technology sector, the cme !wight. spot
in our economy,· finds it diificWt to
keel) ahead of the Japanese-" our main
challenger.

Most serious of all. we:are losing oW"
abilit:y' to innovate. Many scientific.
technological, and economics experts
warn, th:a,t our ingenuity and our abil
ity to capitalize' upon scientific' fiDd
ings; and create: neW' technologies that
lead to new products f& faltering;

We cannot afford to' lose OUT ability
to innovate. If we lose thai,.. we lose
our ability to increase U.S. productiv
ity; we lose our abM:it~ to maintain
U.S. te~ preeminence; we
lose our' abiliity to create mm'lY at the
26 millioni new jobs: essential for It full
employment :recovery;: we lase oar abil
ity to, eo~ i& world markets;; and
we Im;e OVJ' abillty to pre~ perma
nent da.mage to our eeonomy and soci
ety.

We do not h~e time to waste. The
Japanese real'fze that the only way to
sustain their economic miracle is to
move from: being master imitators to
being master innovators. Innovation is
one of the few areas where we still are
a world leader. The Japanese Govern
ment has embarked on a major pro
gram to stimulate scientiffe innova
tion. To accomplish that', it has set
upon a poliey of sharp increases in re
search and development. spending. It is
also comrofidating physically some of
its research in order to improve effi
ciency. Japanese companies, too, are
increasing their R. & D. efforts, espe
cially in such industries as electronics.

We must act, and' act now, if we are
to preserve our positfon as the world's
leading innovator. The' action we must
take is before us today-the Small
Business Innovation Development; Act.
This bitl will tap the innovation and
job creation abtlities of the' tens of
thousands of small-science and' high
technology firms in our nation.

Shannon

Wolf
Wolpe
Wortley
Wright
Wyden
Wylie
Yates

-Yatron
Young (AKl
Young(FLl
YoUng <MO)
Zeferetti

Weaver
Weber (MN)
Weber (OH)
Weiss
White
Whitehurst,
Whitley
Whittaker
Whitten
Willlams(OHl
Wilson
wtnn
Wirth

NOE8-S
JoluiSton
McCloskey

NOT VOTING-44
Edwards (oro Marks
ErlenbOm McE~en
Ertel McKInneY
Evans (IN) Moffett
Ginn Murtha
Goldwater Richmond
Gregg Savage
Hall <OH) Schulze
Hansen <ID) Skelton
Holland Smith <PAl
Hunter Stratton
Jenkins Udall
Kemp Wlllill.lIlS fMTl
Kogoysei{ ZabloC1k5
Luken

AuCoirt
Beard
Blagg!
Blancllard
Boland
Bolling
Broomfield
Brown <OHl
carney
ChlsholIU
Clay
Collins <TX)
Coyne, James
Dicltins&n
Dowdy

Conyers,
Dingell

Taylor
Thomas,
Traxler
Trible
vanderJagt
vento
Volkmer
Walgren
Walker
wampler,
Washington
Watkins
waxman

.~---,-----------------------------
- - - ..- ..-. -~ -----

MONTGOMERY; ,
The gentleman from Arkansas, Mr.

HAMMERSCHMIDT;
The gentleman from Massael'1osetts,

Mr. BOLAlfD; and.
TIre g'entfeman from Vfrgtnfa, Mr.

ROMNSOl'f.
The Chair will attempt to reach the

committees engaging in ~r.te'!'1!l debate
in the O'!'der listed, but wm at the same
time attempt .to a:c~te Mem
bers whO' cannot' be. .present when
called.

its research in order to improve effi
ciency. Japanese companies, too, are
increasing their R. & D. efforts, espe
cially in such industries as electronics.

We must act, and' act now, if we are
to preserve our positfon as the world's
leading innovator. The' action we must
take is before us today-the Small
Business Innovation Development Act.
This bitl will tap the innovation and
job creation abtlities of the' tens of
thousands of small-science and' high
technology firms in our nation.

going to industry.
A recent study by the Research and

Planning Institute of Cambridge,
Mass., on the growth of innovative
high-technology companies reported
that small firms are unable to receive
basic. research support from agencies
liketne National Institutes of Health
and trre National Science Foundation.
"In fact," the report said, "thetrIdeas 
are not even given a fair hearing .. .. ..
While most people were in ravor of
Government support of basic research,

.~---,--------------------------------
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· there was resentment that in those requirements are spelled out in the and BUd~et CircularA-ll, section '44.
· cases where a profi1rmaking business act. . Th~ is the definition agencies current-
could do the work better than another The legislation also ,would require ly useln reporting to OMB.
institution at no additional cost, it still Federal agencies with annual R. & D. The bill would define Federal agency
was denied the opportunity to do so," budgets of more than $20 million to in a way that differs from-that used

The third obstacle is largeness. Prof. establish small business R. & D. goals. for other Small Business Administra.
Walter Adams, a distinguished econo- These goals would not be less than the tion programs. The committee feels
mist and former president of Michigan percentage of the total R. &D. funds that a separate definition is necessary
State University, recently ,warned of awarded to small businesses in the pre- to insure that the broadest application
the dangers of industrial giantism. His ceding year. The bill clearly states of "agency" with title 5 of the United
comments apply to universities too. that SBIR programs could be counted States Code would be used. In addl- ./
Let m~ quote Professor Adams: toward meeting these goals. tton, the bill would provide that work

Industrial giantism, whether or not ac- WHAT nu: SMALL BUSINESS INNOVATION under SBIR programs may be con-
companied by monopoly power in specific DEVELOPKENT ACT WOULD DO ducted through contracts, grants, or
markets, Is not benign and therefore cannot The bill contains congressional find- cooperative agreements. ·
be Ignored. At the very least, It breeds an ar- tnes: That technical innovation con- A. PROGRAM PHASES

rogance of power which ultimately causes ' tributes to job creation,increased pro- The bill defines the small business"
those who wield it to lose touch with reall- ductivity and economic growth, and

·ty-to the ir own detriment and the detrl- that small business is a major source innovation research- program and de-
, ment of the society they are supposed to of innovation when compared to large scribes the program's three phases.

serve. It also tends to-divert entrepreneur- business, universities, and Govern. For purposes of this bill, language de
oship from rtsk-taking, investment, research ment-owned Iaboratories; that there IS' scribing the first phase of the SBm
and development, productivity enhance- "'... h b h d f

a dleproportionatelz minor Involve- program as een c ange rom re-ment, and market expansion Into efforts to i i h T
manipulate the state for protectionist ends, ment of small business concerns in Q,U r ng p age proposals to be elralu-
It transforms the firm from an economic or- federally funded research and develop- a.tedaccording to "technical and eco
ganlsm seeking to maximize profits by ex- ment; and that it is in the national in- nOiitie -re asibIht y" tQ~ufrmg that
ceiling In the marketplace into a quasi-polit- terest to strengthen 'the role of small they be Judge& p:rmcipa:I1y Upon their

·jcal institution seeking the Quiet life in "or- business in innovation and" can ec mca men. ase
derly markets" protected and guaranteed by commercialization of innovations de. I is often too early to accura ely evalu-
the state. rived from FederalR. &D. ate economic feasibility in R. & D. ef-

The strength of America's scientific The bill 's stated purpose is to in- forts. Phase II, however, can introduce
.and economic system has been its crease the efficiency .of federally both technical and economic feasibil-
· openness. We need this openness even funded R. & D. by providing :a long- ity for Government needs. Further,
'more' today if we are to overcome our needed mechanism-the small business the commercial potential of proposals
sertous-economic problems. innovation research . program-to is assessed effectively at the second

More important, we need a meeha- enable agency personnel to tap the re- phase .t hrough the .ronow-on funding
nism to insure that the Federal Gov- sources of small, innovative firms; to commitment.
emment fosters that openness by fully facilitate the conversion of federally =-he most scienti!icalh~and techni· .• .
utilizing the unique ability of small funded research results into eommer- c~ feasible n!:fl1]9§a!!~ woUld be~ J

.businesses to generate innovation. cially viable products and services; and awarded sm,.lhgrants ($30,000-$50&00) r '
The BmallBusiness Innovation De- to increase the share of the Federal R. ~ nhasel rotund . a teaslbillty re o

velopment Act is that mechanism. It & D. budget awarded to small busi- search or R. & D. fj,ffort.Those proj-
mandates that all Federal agencies nesses. €cts Judged most promISillgin the first
with R. & D. budgeta of more than 1. CHARACTER OF THE SMALL BUSINESS phase could then qualify fora Second
.$100 million a year establish Small INNOVATION RESEARCH PROGRAM • phase of funding (which .currently
'Business Innovation Research pro- The key element in the effort .to ranges ' from .$100,000-$500,000). Not
-grams to develop innovative products stimUlate the innovative potential of only. does the Federal Government
,and ideas. These programs would be small-science and ,h igh-t echnology obtaln the fre~ use of .~ invention
'funded by .earmarking a very small companies is the small business inno- developed, .but It also obtains tax reve
percentage of' each agency's R. & D. vation research Program that Federal nue. resultmg from c~mmereialization
budget that goes for extramural R. & agencies with large R. & D. budgets of any suc~ patented mvention by the ,
D. That budget totaled $30.3 billion would be required to establish R. & D. recipient,
for fiscal 1982. The earmarking will The agency SBIRprogra,n:{g are to Commercialization of the results of
start with a mere two-tenths of 1 per- be modeled on the highly successful theR. & D. would be left in most cases'
cent in the first year, rising to 1% per- small ;business innovation research to the private sector under phase III.
cent in the fourth year. The Defense program at the National Science The definition of the third phase was
Department will have a 5-year phasein Foundation. The general approach of changed to clarify the committee's
that begins with one-tenth of 1 per- the NSF program has already been intent that commitments for follow-on
cent. adopted by .the Department of De- private funding to pursue commercial
, The program will have three phases. fense in its small business advanced applications 'receive extra considera

Under phase I, the most technically technology program. , The program tion in the evaluation process: The
and economically feasible proposals also has been endorsed by Presidents Commit tee also wanted to clarify its
would be awarded grants of up to Carter and Reagan. As a matter of intent that follow-on production con
$50,000 to perform feasibility studies. fact, the Reagan administration reaf- tracts may be eompetitfvely procured,
Those projects w.hich demonstrate firmed its support in writing for the and added language to this effect.
their technical and econ omic viability Small Business Innovation Develop- B. EARMARKED FUNDING

could then qualify for phase II awards ment Act. The bill does not authorize or reo
of up to .$500,000. Commercialization ' The application of the SBm pro- quire that any new Federal money be
of the results would be left entirely to grams to Federal agencies is straight- authorized for these programs.
the private sector in phase III. forward. Any agency whose total R. & Rather, 0.2 percent in the first fiscal

~
Unlike other Go vernment R. & D. D. budget exceeds $100 million annual. year , 0.6 percent in the second fiscal

programs, t h is one will rely on ideas ly would be required to establish a pro. year, 1 percent in the: third fiscal
generated ill the private sector rather gram to assist small business in obtain- year, and 1.25 percent m all subse
than on specific projects requested try ing a more equitable share of Federal quent Hscal years of every qualif~ing
Government agenCies. The grants Will R. & D. expenditures. The bill would agency's R. & D. budget, other than
be awarded StrlCtly on a competitive use the same definition of "research " defense, .would be reallocated to fund
basis and will go only to ideas of scien- and "research and development" that the agency's SBIR program. For the
tific and technical merit. All of these is used in the Office of Management Defense Department, the phase in

CUU1U L11I::11 quanry lor pnase II awaras
of up to .$500,000. Commercialization '
of the results would be left en tirely to
the private sector in phase III.

~
Unlike other Go vernment R . & D.

programs, this one will rely on ideas
generated ill the private sector rather
,than on specific projects requested try
Government agenCIes. The grants WIll
be awarded strictly on a competitive
basis and will go only to ideas of scien
tific and technical merit. All of these

mentAct.
The application of the SBm pro

grams to Federal agencies is straight
forward. Any agency whose to tal R. &
D. budget exceeds $100 million annual
ly would be required to establish a pro
gram to assist small business in obtain
ing a more equitable share of Federal
R. & D. expenditures. The bill would
use the same definition of "research".
and "research and development" that
is used in the Office of Management

The bill does not authorize or reo
quire that any new Federal money be
au thorized for these programs.
Rather, 0.2 percent in the first fiscal
year, 0.6 percent in the second fiscal
year, 1 percent in the. third fiscal
year, and 1.25 percent m all subse
quent Hscal years of every qualif~ing

agency's R . & D. budget, other than
defense, .would be reallocated to fund
the agency's SBm program. For the
Defense Department, the phase in
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granting of SBIR awards, and no more
than 6 months pass between th e com
pletion of phase I funding agreements
and the funding of phase II proposals.

Outside peer review. The committee
urges agencies to use outsIde 'lnler
rl!Vlew for both phase I and pfi.iSe It
~P9SltlS where appropriate. At tHe
v ry least, agencIes should adhere to
their existing review standards. pro
vided they do not fundamentally dis
criminate against small business appli
cants, in evaluating the type of R. &
D. which will be funded under phase I.

D. POLICY DIRECTIVES

- The policy directives are designed to
facilitate participation by small busi
ness in SBIR programs and to insure
that only the highest quality R. & D.
is conducted. Policy directives are to
incl ude, but are not limited:to. the fol
lowing:

A uniform .soltcttation -format , The
commIttee expects agencies to make
every effort to adopt, in as t imely a
manner as possible. uniform program
solic ita tions including _ standardized
formats for submissioris of phase.I and
phase II proposals.

Timely receipt and review of propos
als. This is essential if the SBIR pro
grams are to achieve the goals of the
bill. The committee therefore recom
mends that no more than 6 months
elapse between the deadline 'for the re
ceipt of phase I proposals and the
granting of SBIR awards, and no more
than 6 months pass between the com
pletion of phase I funding agreements
and the funding of phase II proposals.

Outside peer review. The committee
urges agencies to use outsIde 'lnler . . 4#*
rl!Vlew for both phase I and priase It [4\.

PLVP.QSa'lS where appropriate. At the
ve-ry least, agencIes should adhere to
their existing review standards. pro-
vided they do not fundamentally dis
criminate against small business appli
cants, in evaluating the type of R.&
D. which will be funded under phase I.

within 120 days of the enactment of
the bill, but only after consultation
with the Administrator of the Office
of Federal Procurement Policy, the Di
rector of the Office of Science and
Technology Policy, and the Intergo
vernment Affairs Division of the
Office of Management and Budget.

SBA's primary function is to insure
that the needs of small science and
technology-baaed firms are protected.
The consultation process, overseen by
SBA. is essential -to insure that the dir- .
ectives are based upon a well-informed
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1'1,
pelcenl
SBIR
(extra
mural)

Extra
mural

. $15.937 199.2
4,636 58.0
4,323 54.0
3.275 40.9

(2.921) (36.5)
918 11.5
297 3}
270 3.4
126 1.6
190 2.4

·-·..-·206·..-··....·'2:f
··....,·143..·..·..·..·..0..·..

30,321 377.3

Inhouse

$5.586
1,381

367
894

(650)
82

. 563
134
272
113
242
19

151
8

9,812

Total

1982 RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT BUDGETS
[Dollars inmillions)

Defense_ ,.... $21.523
NASA m ".· " "" ""."". 6,017

~~:~:~:: : ::::::::::::::: ::::: :: ==:::: U~~
(NIH) _......... (3,571 )

NSf , ".... 1,000

~t~::::::: :::::::::::: : ::: ::: !~:
EPA" - - :.... .......... 303
Commerce "...... 288
Nucleaf RegulaIOlJ CoIMlissioft '" 225
Veterans' Administration :.. 153
A1D _ _ , .:. __1_51 _

TOlal:_••__.... _. ..... 40,181

.....u. UQQJ.\.I .lCi:tca.J,\;U UUllg"C:trLJUns.

In order to insure that allocation of
unds to SBIR programs does not lead

to reduction in current levels of small
business R: & D. funding .agreements
with the agency, the bill specifies that
funding agreements with small busi
nesses resulting from competitive or
single-source"· selections .other than
under an SBffi program shall not' be
counted 'as meeting anvportion of the
percentage requirements set 'forth in

. the bill for overall agency R.&D.
funding awards to small business. :

June 17, 1982
period would last for 5-years, starting 2 . FUNCTION 0 .. THE AGENCIES derstanding of the requirements for
at 0.10 percent in the first year, fol- The bill includes several provisions improving the excellence of federally
lowed by 0.30 percent in. .th e second ' that give Federal agencies the flexibil- .funded R. & D. and upon a sensitivity
year, 0.50 percent in the third year, ity needed to design and operate their to ongoing efforts to insure.U!liformity
1.00 percent in the fourth _year, and SBffi· programs within the context 0 throughout Federal contraECliig,
reaching the 1.25 percent maximum in a Government-wide format. The fo grants, and cooperative agreement
the fifth year. The following chart lowing are examples of how the co - procedures under the Office of Feder-
sets out Federal R. & D. expenditures mittee expects that this flexibility w' al Procurement Policy Act , Public Law

d th f d be applied: 95-507, and the Federal Grants and
estimated for fiscal 1982 aa e un - Agencies are given full discretion t Cooperative Agreements Act (Public
ing for each agency's SBIR program: decide the R. & D. topics they want to' w 95-244).

incl~~ in their SBIR programs", In . S~A's role in issuing the policy dl
outlining those topics, the committee .recttves is essentIal to insure uniform
t!'xpects that em hasis wi be on de- Wy in the operation of the SBIR ro
s I g agency needs and any .contro ams.unl 'm or tant
lifig pat~eters rather than any spe to aCI I a e participation by sm
<:UItr or aeSlgn ap~roac ,0 e pro busmesses in the program The agency
lenrto encourage mnovatlve and mor has been gIven this coor inatin d
el1~ctwe soll'tiOl)S.. . sU.,Eems ry function as it has had
--While each agency IS allowed to set almoSt: 30 years of small business Fed
the releas~ da~es of its own S~UR pro- era! procurement expetil:~ Which
gram sollcitations, the comn.llttee ex- means that SBA is serlSiijZed to the
pects the agencies, ~o c.oord~ate the needs of both the small business con.
release of these S?llcltatlOns y.'lth S~A cern and the procuring agency.
and other agencies conductlng SBIR .... -
programs so as to maximize small busi- B. ROLE OF OSTI' .

ness opportunities to participate . in The primary responsibility of the
these programs. The committee rec- Office of Science and Technology
ommends that the major procuring Policy is to insure that the quality of
agencies, such as the Departments of Federal R. & D. is protected. The com
Defense, Energy, and Health and mitteedoes not intend that :OSTP ac-

I Exduded from program as AID lalls below $100 million threshold due to Human Services, and the National tually audit agencies conducting SBIR
compromise' • ' . Aeronautics and Space Administra- programs but rather that it reviewthe

NoIe.- Senate 881 affects 6 agencies (Defense. NASA. Energy, HHS, NSf tion, conduct more than one solicita- reports on the SBIR programs submit
and~s:"ne:~ir.e~~~~~xima~"tf~~:= tions annually due to the size of their ted by the agencies.
6 and • I1lOI! (Transportation, lnlelN!!, EPA and Nuclear RezulatOlJ Commis- budgets-such as quarterly for DOD c. AGENCY' REPORTING
sian) with an SBIR program level of approximately $377.3 milllon. · d semi II f th th thran sem -annua y or e 0 er ee OSTP and SBA would report to Can-

The committee believes that a statu- major agencies. gress not less than annually to allow
tory allocation is essential if Federal Agencies should also attempt to dis- Congress to oversee the SlUR pro
SBIR programs are to' succeed. The seminate these solicitations as broadly grams and have the opportunity ' to
committee feels that there is ample as possible in order to promote maxi- make improvements when necessary.
flexibility in each agency's R. & D. mum participation in the SBIR pro-
budget to target the required percent- gr~~oughthe bill requires each qual
age of their funds to implement the ifiying agency to administer its own
SBIR programs. It is left to the agen- SBIR funding agreements or to dele
cles' discretion to decide which funds gate . such administration to another
to use for this purpose. However, the agencys " the committee expects that
committee expects agencies to exercise delegation will occur oilly where it
this discretion in a manner that will would facilitate the cost-effective ac
not result in significant disproportion- complishment of the goals of the bill.
ate taxing of any componment of the Agencies are given the flexibility to
R. & D. budget. For example, concern establishtheir own payment schedules
has been.expressed that basic research for SBIR funding agreements and to
may, in some ins tances, be required to . consider the cash flow needs of recipi
bear a greater share of the burden of , ents in making the payments.
.Iunding SBIR programs. It is the com- 3 . COORDINATION OF AGENCY SBIR PROGRAMS

mlttee's intent that this not occur. and A, ROLE OF SBA AS LEAD AGENCY

it has consequently included a provi- The bill provides for t he establish-
sion which limits to only 1.25 percent ment of uniform policy directives for
the SBIR share that can come. from the general conduct of SBIR programs
basic research funds. I should add that within the Federal Government The
O¥B'sanalysis for fiscal year 1982 Small Business Administration is re-

. and 1983 retlects a s-percent increase qulred to establish these directives
in basic research obligations. within 120 days of the enactment of

In order to insure that allocation of the bill, but only after consultation
unds to SBIR programs does not lead with the Administrator of the Office

to reduction in current levels of small of Federal Procurement Policy, the Di
business R: & D. funding .agreements rector of the Office of Science and
with the agency, the bill specifies that Technology Policy, and the tnterso
funding agreements with small busi- vernment Affairs Division of the
nesses resulting from competitive or Office of Management and Budget.
single-source ' , selections 'ot her than SBA's primary function is to insure
under an SBffi program shall not ' be that the needs of small science and
counted as meeting any portion of the te chnology-based firms are protected.
percentage requirements set forth in The consultation process, overseen by

. the bill for overall agency R.&D. SBA, is essentialto insure that the dlr- .
funding awards to small business. . ecttves are based upon a well-informed

f
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Where these review standards lnclude tive product, process, or idea. This to unilaterallY establish goals for
outside peer review, utilize them for practice is consistent with the theory funding agreements for R. & D. with
phase n as welL . of contracts embodied in the Patent small business. These goals shall not

PrQ,tectlon of proprietary· informs.· Trademark. Amendments of 1980 and be less than the percentage of the
on. .Where eXlStfiii agency proce- the Federal_Grant and Cooperative total R. & D. funds awarded by the

dures pro~such proteetton. .they Agreement Act of 1977, Public Law 95- agency to the small businesses in the
Sh'l)U1~ be awned in SBIR programs 224. in that the acquisition of techni- preceding fiscal year.
as we . Where current prbcedures do cal data and its future use is intended The committee expects that this
not provIde adequate protection. at to directly benefit the Federal Govern· new requirement will lead to steady
~e very least the !lJmd es should be ment. . . and significant increases in the per
required to hold coniT ential, clearly ~It" 1& the committee's expectation centage share of each agency's R. & D.
la~led pronrjer:-YaI!Sformation pro- that the requirement to submit teclihi· budget received by small businesses.
vided in prooosalsandreports for an 'cat aa:ta wm be used very sp8iiiiily The committee recognizes that Public
exrenaed !iOd of -time so that the and that thiS approacn Will be rehec"'"t- . Law 95-507 requires Federal agencies
p~ =~:8:k patent' protection 'ed 1ri the dfrecbves.. . to establish annual goals for total dol
J'4~lJAmt v ··-timer of title of property pro- lars going to small business. However.
" Selection ofawardees under SBIR vided by an ageIiCY to a small business the committee is concerned that small
programs. Tlie-cotnmitteeexpects that concern under the funding process businesses' share of agency R. & D.
thec:lit'ectlves'will harmonize with the where such transfer would be more awards remains at a very low figure-4
requirements that SBm proposals be cost effective than the recovery of the percent-and that the more speeitle
reviewed 'aha received in ' a timely property by the agency. Under current requirement in the bill tll.rgeted 'atR.
mannef"lllid~complementtheefforts to procedures. the transfer of property & D. awards is essential. As with£he
establisICaSingJ,e; simplified procure- provided by agencies for purposes of other goals. the committee would
ment pol.icy; '- " . extramural research and development expect the new goals would be set in .a

Protection of , data- generated by tends to be limited to funding agree· timely fashion. certalnly no later than
small business in the performance of ments with nonprofit entitles. The 120 days after the date of enactment.
funding agreements. For many years it conmiittee recognizes the basic valid-
has-been the pra,etiee of the Federal ity of this approach and believes that. High. technology. tDnovative small
Government · in awaiding__ R~& D. in most instances,profit-seeking orga- businesses have been found not only
grants tGnonprofit organizations to nizattons should bear the costs associ. .to provide some of the greatest ad
require -periOdic and final performance ated with the market-related actlvl- vances In the country's technology
repor.tlJ" Or both. However, deta1lecl ties. However. the reclamation of base but to be the most cost-effective
teehnicaldata and lIiformation which property provided to profitmakers has innovators. We have seen over the
fa: unnecessary to an understanding of not always been cost effective for -the past three "decades that small. 'high·
the scientific findings disclosed In the Government. For this reason. the com. technology companies. free of the bu-

rts 'tte st gl b r h th reaucratic fetters and institutional in-performance re~ has not been reo IDl · e ron y e ieves were e ertla of larger ente....rpnses, have been
.. quired. This practice is consistent with Federal Government can purchase

-the theory,of, grants embodied in the new equipment for the same amount the generators of most pioneering in
Federal -Grants and CooPeI'8.t1ve or less than the cost of recovering novations. Their involvement in the
Agreements Act <Public Law 95-244) in equipment provided to small business- innovation process is greatest at the
thatthe performance report is intend- es under SBIR programs. that title earliest and riskiest stage and In what
ed to explain- the results of the re- should be transferred to small bust- initially appears to be sman markets.
~eareh without burdening the ~t nesses. but this is where major new break
recipients with the administrative reo Cost principles. In contrast with throughs are often made. Promoting
qtd:rement& of maintaining and deliver. many large-profit and non-profit insti- the involvement of the small business
tog'technteal information which is of tuttonswhich often achieve "econo- sector in, R. & D.• and specifically in

'little -or no-value to the Government. mies of scale" by participating in sev- federally funded efforts. can pro.vide
Further, tothe extent that such tech. eral Federal programs at one time, signifjcant benefits to Government R.
meal data may· gain some value in the small busineSses tend to focus on a & D. and the economy at virtually no
.commercial marketplace. the commit- single contract with a correspondingly additional cost. It is time to take that
tee belIeveS'that its possession.by the greater overhead. For this reason. cost initiative. .
inmt recipient would be more likely to principles established for SBm pro-Directing a larger share of Federal
result in its ultimate use than its pos- grams should take into account the R. & D. to small firms also increases
session by the Government. This is importance of providing full and ade- . needed competition in Federal R. & D.

.also consistent with the general view quate remuneration for R. & D. servo The resulting private sector benefits
that, gran.tsare often awarded .for the ices provided to the Federal Govern- may also increase such competition in
purpose of meeting a public need ment, the marketplace. Both should benefit
rather than for obtaining a service or Exemptions from policy directives in the public and stimulate innovation.
product for Government use. circumstanceS where an agency's na- These changes in Federal R.& D.

- While past . practices support only tional security or intelligence ' fune- policy would help achieve several Im
the ~ubmissionof performance reports tions clearly would be jeopardized. To portant social and economic goals. The
as a condi~~of a grant/in some cir- assure that our national security Inter- goals include increased productivity.
c:nmstances.contrQCt may require the ests are not compromised, the commit- job creation. new products for export;
negotiation and delivery of technical tee has explicitly exempted the Cen- and the generation of significant addi
data geBerated in performance of the tral Intelligency Agency, the National tional tax revenues without an In
contract. Where such information is Security oouncn, and the Defense In- crease in price or in Federal spending.

7 necessary for' an agency to fulfill its telligence Agency from compliance We believe the SBm program will in
mission throUKh the purchase of servo with the SBIR requirements. For all crease the Nation's return on Invest
ices or a prOduct through competitive other agencies, the committee expects ment from federally funded research

o procurement;- the comnu"ttee urges that the Administrator of the Small and development. and this statement
that this- infomation be kept conn- " Business Administration .will require is based on fact. not wishful thinking.
dent1a.l bythe :agencyand under no clear and convincing evidence of such The Stnlill Business Committee has
cirCumstances_disclosed to -COnipetitors jeopardy before granting an exemp- every reason to believe that the mul-
of the'sudmitting company or use the tion. tiagency SBm program will ,be every
infol'lnation .to produce future techni- 4. SMALL BUSIlfESSa.a. D. GOALS bit as successful as the one being cur.
~ procurement specifications which The bill requires all Federal agencies rently administered by the National
would haI'm. the.small business which with R. & D. budseta exceeding $20 Science Foundation. Using that pro
discovered and developed .the tnnova- million a year beginning in fiscal 1982 gram as a model. it is noteworthy that

t- .• ;
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4 . SMALL BUSIlfESS a. a. D. GOALS

The bID requires all Federal agencies
with R. & D. budgets' exceeding $20
million a year beginning in fiscal 1982

7
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contract. Where such information is Security oouncn, and the Defense In
necessary for' an agency to fQ1fill its telligence Agency from compliance
mission thn?~h the purchase of servo with the SBIR requirements. For all
ices or a pf.oouct through competitive other agencies. the committee expects
procurefuent;- the comnu"ttee urges that the Administrator of the Small
that this'infomation be kept cOnii· " Business Administration will require
dent1a.l .by the Mency .and under no clear and convincing evidence of such
cirC~ces_disclosed to 'competttcrs jeopardy before granting an exemp
of the- sUdmitting company or use the tion.
infol'lnationto produce future teehni
cal procurement specifications which
would haI'm the.small business which
discovered and developed .. the innova-

LIUll," La1\, revenues wicnout an in
crease in price or in Federal spending.
We believe the SBm program will in
crease the Nation's return on Invest
ment from federally funded research
and development. and this statement
is based on fact. not wishful thinking.

The Stnlill Business Committee has
every reason to believe that the mul
tiagency SBm program will be every
bit as successful as .the one being cur
rently administered by the National
Science Foundation. Using that pro
gram as a model•.it is noteworthy that ,
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Let me take a few moments to

review the arguments raised against
the Small Business Innovation Devel

,opment Act.
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ded $5 million to small tech· , We already know what the small

NSF a~ In its first SBm solicita- business innovation research program
1l;0IOgy f1~,rms have since generated will do. The National Science Founda·
t1:~;~= e:ght times- tha~ amount- tion has had its own small business in-
m 1 'Ilion in follow-on private fund- ' n ovation research program for 6 years, ARGUMENTS
~4 t::1pursue commercial applications which has had impressive results. The 1. BASIC RESEARCHrg

the Government research. The 21 firms that received $5 million in the It is alleged that the Small Business
t~~::: number of jobs with f~ that first two phases of the NSF program Innovation Development Act is a raid
received follow-on private funding has today have attracted $41 million in on basic research and will undermine
. reased by more than 300 percent, follow-on private capital to de velop excellence in science.
m~re inventions have been made, and their ideas. That translates into $8 of The fact is that basic research is an
:w prodUCts have been introduced in private investment for $1 of Govern- amorphous term that has been much
the marketplace. All of these accom- ment investment. The grants were for misused in the debate over the bill by
plishments have . been achieved at such important work as laser optics, those who want to protect the status
almost no additional cost to the Gov· genetics, agricultural, drilling, and roo QUO.
emment, since Federal funds were , botics research. This is just the type of The National Science Foundation
spent solely on NSF's research pro- leverage that is needed to expand lim- said the following on basic research in
gram objectives. ited Government resources. This also its Science Indicators 1980 report:

Multiply this effect by 75 times, as demonstrates what small firms can Th ere is not always a clear distinction be-
this bill would do, and we will see a contribute. tween " bas ic" and "applied" research .' A
major stimulant to new products, job , EVeryone agrees tha.t the SBIR con- particular research effort may be identified
creation, competition. and innovation. cept works. The House Science and as "basic" or "applied" depending on wheth-

SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE Technology Oversight and Science, er the classification is made by the research
AMENDMENT Research, and Technology Subcom- , sponsor, by the performing organization, or

The Small Business Committee ,reo mittees hailed the NSF program as by the individual performing the work.
ported a bill that it felt was strong and "an outstanding example of how a I want to emphasize that there is no
would result in a meaningful program. Federal agency can encourage and pro- inherent conflict 'between basic reo
However, arguments have been raised mote innovation." They recommended, search and a small business innovation
against the original version. The com- after exhaustive hearings in 1980, that research program. In fact, all the testt
mittee has always been reasonable in "F ederal agencies should examine mony I have seen clearly demonstrates
listening to those who have concerns. NSF's SBIR program and implement that they complement one another
It wants to fashion a bill that can at- similar types of programs which com- and , that SBIR programs enhance
tract the broadest support. In the in- port with their needs." " .public. support for scientific research.
terest of harmony, the committee A report by the General Accounting Listen to Dr. Arthur Obermayer, a
unanimously adopted a substitute Office last year found that small bust- prominent chemist who is a member
amendment on May 18 that addresses ness innovation research .programs of the Advisory,Council of theNation
many of the concerns expressed and meet all the criteria for innovation to al SCience Foundation:
includes many of the suggestions- for occur. In the long run this Iegislatlon.will lead to
modifications that would strengthen The Department of Defense recog- significantly Increased support for basic reo
the legislation. The substitute would: nizes the importance of SBIR pro. search at universities. ·This bill is designed

First, reduce the percentage reo grams, and last year established its to focus on the linkage between baste re
quired in the program, The revised own SBm program, which it calls the search and practical application. This
percentages would be: .0.20 percent in defense small business advanced tech- linkage... we call ' Innovation... , The

f · t 060 t· th public supports baste research at universi-the Irs year; . percem in enology program <DESAT). DOD said ties because It expects.that it will ultiniately
second year; 1 percent in the third in its program solicitation: benefit mankind, and it is the tnnovatlve'en
year; and 1.25 percent in the fourth Recognizing that small business has an es- trepreneurwho is best at converting the
and all subsequent years; except that tablished record for innovation, the DOD. is laboratory curiosity into a product or proe-
an agency with an annual R . & D. interested in Increasing the participation of ess that will benefit mankind. When the X
budget in excess of $10 billion; namely, this important natlongl resource in DOD re- government invests In academic researchI'
Defense would be phased in over 5 search and development to meet national without the corresponding support for tech- , '
years: 0.10 percent in the' first year; defense needs. . . . The J)ESAT program nology transfer and small business Innova-
0.30- percent in' the second year; 0.50 seeks to increase the Incentive and opportu- t lon, it is doing a disservice to academia and.
percent in the third year; 1 percent in nity for small firms to undertake h lgh-rtsk society as a whole because It is not providing

research and development that has a hl'gh the mechanism for eventual public utllizathe fourth year; and 1.25 percent in potential payoff if successful. t ion.
!b~~~~,~~~J~b~~~e~~YR~s& D. The Small Business Innovation De. Paul Grey and Derek Bok, the presi-
from the base against which the per. velpoment Act deliberately uses the dents of the Massachusetts Institute
centages are applied. NSF small business innovation re- of Technology and Harvard Universi-

Third, prohibit any agency from in- search program as its mode) . The key ty, respectively, stress the need to
eluding more than the stated percent- attribute of this program-the attrib- transfer the results of research from
ages of basic R. & D. in the program. ute that has made it such a striking the :laboratory to the marketplace.

Fourth, exclude Intelligence agencies success-is that it has the same flexi- Paul Grey. said:
from the program-CIA, the National bility and openness that has allowed Creative thought does not In itself Insure
Security 'Agen cy, and the Defense In- small science firms to be so creative the transfer of invention to the world In a
telligence Agency. and productive. useful way: Consequently, it is important

. 0 din 'I thi bill ld i that we continue to foster cooperative actlv-Fifth, exclu~ AID International reo r ari y, IS 1 wou pass QU -
search centers an, d .......nts to foreign etlv. But that is not to be the case be. ities between nniversities and industry that... _. will help assure the vitality of important re-
governments from the base against cause of the opposition of the admlnis- search progress. the rapid and effective
which the precentages are applied. ' trators of a few large universities and transfer of new technologies and the rel-

These changes being H.R. 4326 a lone trade association that is doml- evance of educational programs to Impor
closer to the Senate version of the in- nated by big companies. They have tant problems in society.
novation bill, While keeping the bill taken it upon themselves towage a re- Derek Bok .wrote in his annual
much simpler and more .direct than Ientless, campaign of misrepresenta- report to Harvard's Board of Over
the Senate bill; This is'' an eminently tion and innuendo against .the bill. seers last year:
reasonable compromise that we feel all They know that they cannot defeat We must work harder at the process reo
can support in the interest of the bill if the issue is stimulating inno- ferred to somewhat clumsily as technology
strengthening American research and vation and tapping the most errective transfer.... Academic officials and scien
development efforta., . generators of innovation. tlsts are certainly aware that massive feder-

~ ,,
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Fifth, exclu~ AID International reo
search centers and grants to foreign
governments from the base' against
which the precentages are applied. .

These changes being H.R. 4326
closer to the Senate version of the in
novation bill, While keeping the bill
much simpler and more .direct than
the Senate bill; This is'' an eminently
reasonable compromise that we feel all
can support in the interest of
strengthening American research and
development efforta; . .

ana prouuctrve.
Ordinarily, this bill would pass Qui

etly. But that is not to be the case be
cause of the opposition of the adminis
trators of a few large universities and
a lone trade association that is doml
nated by big companies. They have
taken it upon themselves to.waae a re
lentless. campaign of misrepresenta
tion and innuendo against .t h e bill.
They know that they cannot defeat
the bill if the issue is stimulating inno
vation and tapping the most errecttve
generators of innovation.

useful way: Consequently, it is Important
that we continue to foster cooperative activ
ities between universities and industry that
will help assure the vitality of important re
search progress. the rapid and effective
transfer of new technologies and the rel
evance of educational programs to Impor
tant problems in society.

Derek Bok .wrote in his annual
report to Harvard's Board of Over
seers last year:

We must work harder at the process reo
ferred to somewhat clumsily as technology
transfer... . Academic officials and scien
tists are certainly aware that massive feder-
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al-appropriationsfol' campus·based research
are largely based on the conviction that this
work -will eventually lead to practical re
sults. Hence, it is only prudent for universi
ties to-take serious interest in the process of
translating scientific knowledge into com-
mercial uses. - -

The Small Business Committee ap
preciates the concerns fo those who
feel that Federal support for basic re
search may be affected by the Small
Business Innovation Development Act.
We do not feel that will be the case,
but we support an amendment to the
bill that would limit the amount of
funds that could be taken from basic
research programs to, the overall per
centage amount earmarked to support
SBIR programs. This is known popu
larly as the SChmitt amendment.

2. LIFE SCIENCES

It Is alleged that there is not a suffi
cient number of qualified small science
and high technology firms to fully uti
lize funds for small business innova
tion research programs.

The fact is that there are many
qualified small science, and high tech
nology firms. Listen to Richard Dl
Cicco. president of Technology cata
IYsts.'a, company in the business of
matching up large companies with
small 1ngh. technology research firms.
Ttl1sone-company alone has developed
adatai base which'. shows 2,636 small
lHgh technology firms in the life sci
ences field. They are' divided into the
following categories: 144 in biomedical
ensmeering;162 in biochemistry; 168
in pure cancer research; 164 in cell bl
ology;l73 in~etics;2Q6 in tminunol
ogy;' 2Uin.medical electronics and in
.struments; 180 inmolecuIar biology;
:151 ~ nutrition; 295 inpharma.cology;
189,m reeombinant DNA; 195 in taxi
eol()R;-:55 in tumors; 198 in virology;
ana.· 291" in otherc8tegOries. All of
tnese 'are'Critical areas of research'
that win be at the cutting edge of
technology and science in this decade.

IIi contrast, Mr. DiCicco found on
the basis of inquiries to the Depart
ment of Health and Human Services
that "the total mailing list for' HHS
bids by small business for basic re
search grants is less than 100 firms."
When one small business can develop
a high; technology, resource list over
2.600 firms and a massive Federal de
partment can .only find fewer than 100
firms, the need fora mandatory SBm
program becomes readily apparent, as
well as demonstrating that there are
thousands of firms eligible and quali
fied, to participate in such a program.

3. NIH AN]) SMALL R: & D. FIRMS

It is alleged that NIH is doing every
thing possible to increase funding of
R. & ; D.. at -small high-technolog
firms.

The facts are that on June 28, 197
the NIH, small business specialis
stated in a memorandum to the Oir
tor of Contracts and Grants at NIH:
New_,~gor can be added to the--NIH r 

searchptogram by eliminating some of t
bam~rs whiCh have tended to be an inhibi •
in~ . factoldmd by taking some new -init'

tlves to stimulate this sector of the econo- limiting their comments to paranoiac fears
my. that their particular sector will be hurt.
-Among the barriers facing small To underscore this belief, the Small

firms highlighted were: ExclusiC!ln of Business Administra.tion estimates
small firms from NIH grants, the pre- that, there are between 15,000 and
dominate NIH award instrument for 20,000 small firms - whose principal
research; a lack o( policies and proce- work is in the research and develop
dures to facilitate the submission and ment field. There are estimated to be
evaluation of unsolicited proposals; between 20.000 to 30,000 small firms
the denial of independent research which have R. & D. capability as part
and development work costs as an al- of their principal function, such as
lowable cost for reimbursement under manufacturing. As of January 31,
NIH contracts; the lack of any set- 1982, of the 62.000 small firms listed in
asides for small firms; and preclusion the agency's procurement data base
of small firms from receiving advanced (PASS), 12,607 are either R, & D.
payments under NIH letters of credit firms or possess R. & O. capability.
even though nonprofit institutions 6. PERCENT REQUIRED

could receive such payments. In an It is alleged that the funds ear
August 2, 1978, memorandum to the marked for SBm programs are really
Director of NIH, the contract special- much larger than the percentage in
ist for the. ~ontract and EValuation eluded in the bill and will seriously
Branch, Divlslon of. ~ontracts ,and squeeze agency R. & D, budgets. For
Grants, Office of Administration, NIH, _ example, the impact on the Defense
also noted these obstacles and stated: Department of the set-aside will not
It is not enough to.say·tI:at there is not a be 1.25 percent, but more on the order

strong base of profit-making concerns en- of 26 percent
gaged in biomedical research from which to '. . - im . .
draw. It is HEW/NIH policy whicll has actu- The fact is that s pl;V becau~e a
ally erected barriers to the federal accurst- large percentage of funds. IS committed
tion of research from profit-making con- in advance to certain projects does not
cerns. mean that these projects should be

Although NIH recently opened up exempted before figuring the impact
its competition for grants to ror-pront of the SBIR earmarking, NASA, in a
firms, HHS Secretary Schweiker eertl- report prepared for. the Science and
fied in connection with the new regu- Technology Commrttee, performed
Iatlon; "This rule will not have a sig- the following mathematical wonders:
nificant economic impact on a substan- Tho1L8ands
tial number of small entities!' Fiscal year 1930 R. & D. and R.

4. SMALL BUSINESS UNSUITED TO DO BASIC & P.M. appropriation ,.. $5,084.054
RESEARCH Institutional costs:....................... 1}96.000

It is all,eged that the work funded by Total R. &-D. aWards to privatesector 3,572,000
NIH is not of interest to for-profit LeSs fiscii"'y;;;"i:g8(j'f~dh;';i
firms or is not appropriate for com- preexistingprograms •., _. 2,789,000
mel'icalization because it is "basic" bio- Private sector awards for new reo
medical research. quirements 783,000

The facts are that the percentage of Less fiscal year 1980 small busi-
scientific and technical articies con- ness R. & D. and R. & P.M.
cerntngbasic biomedical research writ- awards............................................ 301.146
t b i Ists d · Unappropriated funds uncom- .
en y se ent ' an engmeers rose mitted to preexisting programs

from 32 percent of the total articles in and current level of small busi-
1973 to 49 percent in 1979. These fig- ness................................................. 481,854
ures are taken from Science Indicators Maximum SBIR set-aside reo
1980, published by the National Sci- qulred in H.R. 4326 (31.7 per-
ence Board. Basic research articles in cent................................................. 152,522
biology by industrial scientists and en- A number of issues must be raised.
gineers rose from 32 percent of the First, from a $5,084,000,000 budget,
total articles in 1973 to 49 percent in NASA has subtracted out funds for
1979. In a May 6, 1982. editorial, preexisting programs in fiscal year
Nature, the prestigious British scien- 1980 or $2,789,000 to bring the base to
tific journal, wrote concerning this which the SBIR program will be ap-
legislation: plied down extremely low.
~ In objecting to the legislation, spokesmen ~ Second, NASA applies the maximum
or universtties and for-basic research have 1.25 percent set-aside to a remaining
een anxious to, preserve th~ir own turf ~t base of just over $480,000. The bill

t .e expense ~f everyone el~e s . , . What IS does not envision that this level will be
missing here IS any perspective from the set- .
entists that they are part; of any large effort rea~hed until 1984. and probably not
... Small firms are also part of the "fund" until 1985. There IS no disCUSSIOn of
from which practical applications are what level of 1984 or 1985 funds will
drawn, both those which do basic research be committed to preexisting programs.
and those which do not. U the university Third, NASA does not discuss
s!l0kesmen ar~ .trulY co~erned.about. na- whether portions of these preexisting
tional productivtty, creating new mventlO~s, programs could be made available for
and economic h,:alth-as they have said the SBIR programs, Is it not possible
they were in -sellmg their own budget reo if th R .
quests to Congress in the past-they shrruld that some 0 e. & D. m these pro-
support any -measures that further that grams could, be performed by small
goal. At least they should offer constructive busmess?
alternatives. But they do the image of sci· Finally, if NASA is going to subtract
ence-and the tr.s, economy-no. good by out funding of preexisting programs in
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3. NIH AN]) SMALL R: & D. FIRMS

It is alleged that NIH is doing every
thing possible to increase funding of
R. & ; D.. at .small high-technolog
firms.

The facts are that on June 28, 197
the NIH, small business specialis
stated in a memorandum to the Oir
tor of Contracts and Grants at NIH:
New_,~gor can be added to the--NIH r 

searchptogram by eliminating some of t
bam~rs whiCh have tended to be an inhibi •
in~ . factoldmd by taking some new -init'

missing here is any perspective from the set
entists that they are part; of any large effort
... Small firms are also part of the "fund"
from which practical applications are
drawn, both those which do basic research
and those which do not. U the university
spokesmen are trulY concerned about na
tional productivity, creating new inventions,
and economic health-as they have said
they were in 'setllng' their own budget reo
quests to Congress in the past-they shrruld
support any -measures that further that
goal. At least they should offer constructive
alternatives. But they do the image of sci·
ence-and the U.s, economy-no. good -by

UUCO HUt" CJ.lVl;J1UU Ii.He:tll "rilLS It;:Vt:.l WUl ue

reached until 1984 and probably not
until 1985. There is no discussion of
what level of 1984 or 1985 funds will
be committed to preexisting programs.

Third, NASA does not discuss
whether portions of these preexisting
programs could be made available for
the SBIR programs, Is it not possible
that some of the R. & D. in these pro.
grams could, be performed by small
business?

Finally, if NASA is going to subtract
out funding of preexisting programs in
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JJ" . LCne1l1> l'Jase, rormerty nead of products. The program will expand
the Office of Advanced Technology the small amount of Federal R. & D.
Projects in the Department of Energy, funds already received by our Nation's
described in a lester to the House small businesses: The amount Will be
Small Business Oversight SUbcommit- $60 million in the first year of the pro
tee how two Secretaries of the Depart- gram and will reach $380' million in
ment of Energy-Charles Duncan and the fourth ,year. These are all small
James Edwards-refused to establish amounts, even when compared with
an agency SBIR: program after t elling the $2 billion or 5 percent of the $40
Congress that ,the Department WOUld. billion Federal R.. & D. budget ' that

Thus, we are left with no choice but small business now receives. However,
to maneate-tne establishment of SBIR , it should be reemphasized that , the
programs. and funding mechanisms if intent of the bill itt not to establish an
we .are to , overcome" entrenched bu- other small business program but to

H3597
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program managers who are GS-15's, a
secretary, and a student aide. Their
salaries come to about $115,000 a year.
If we add printing and telephone ex
penses that total annually $10,000 to

,the pe rsonnel costs, we would find
that a $5 million program is being ad
ministered at a cost of $125,000 a year.
, The program relies on 'NSF staff to

handle each of the 24 topic areas in
which the SBIR program is assisting
research. This would follow along with

' t h e work they are already doing. The
NSF tells me that the 'administrative

set up an effective mechanism to re
verse the decline in innovation.

9 . SPECIAL INTEREST LEGISLATION " -

It is alleged that the Small Business
Innovation development Act is just an
other piece of special interest legisla
tion and duplicates existing small busi
ness programs.

The fact is that the purpose of the
bill is to stimulate the development of
innovation in the United States. That
is why it is titled the Small Business
Innovation Development Act. It is also
a fact that the sector of the economy
that has the most impressive rate of
innovation-a rate r ecognized by the
National Science Foundation-is the
small science and high technology
sector. All we are doing in this bill is
creating a new program that would
target a small percentage of Federal
R. & D. funds to stimulate innovation
bY the most productive and cost-errec
tive generators of innovation. This bill '
does not duplicate existing programs
that set aside R.& D. contracta ror-
small business. ,

I do not want to get involved in an
argument over-the share of R. & p.
work that small business Ctkt'ently re
ceives from Federal agencies. The fig·
ures are dismal. The National Science
Foundation reported that despite the
fact that small R. & D. firms repre
sent 85 percent of 'all firms calTyini!t ·
out R. & D., they receive only about 2
percent of the total Federal .R. ,& D.
funds allotted to tndustrz, Overall;
small firms receive only ,4 percent of
total Federal R. & D. funds,and 6 per- :
cent of Federal R. & D. contracts of
more than $10..000. It is , a paltry
amount however you cut it.

10. ,ADIIlINISTRATIVli: COST

It is alleged that the small business
innovation research program will cost
at least $193 nullion to administer over
5 years.

The fact is that the SBm program
will cost nowhere near that amount to
administer. I cannot understand how
various numbers have been developed
on the cost of running this program.
All you really need do is look at the
NSF experience in administering its
SBIR program, since the l\fSF pro
gram is the model for the legislation.

The NSF SBIR program is funded at
$5 million for fiscal year 1982. It has
received 2,000 proposals and currently
oversees .iso phase I and phase II
awards. Accordlng to NSF; the pro
gram is administered by a staff of two
program managers who are GS-15's , a
secretary, and a student aide. Their
salaries come to about $115,000 a year.
If we add printing and teleph one ex
penses that total annually $10,000 to

,the personnel costs, we would find
that a $5 million program is being ad
ministered at a cost of $125,000 a year.
, The program relies on 'NSF staff to

handle each of the 24 topic areas in
which the SBIR program is assisting
research. This would follow along with

' t h e work they are already doing. The
NSF tells me that the 'administrative
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. cal year 1980, and if we are ' to
~cept their contention that a ~ike sum

ill be committed to preexistmg pro
w upon enactment of this Iegisla
~hen fairness would' requtre that
~~~'first year set-asid~ be applred ,to
the remaining uncommItted balance.

Applying 0.2 percent, tI:e percentage
utred in the committee amend

~int to the total private sector
awards of $3,572 billion results in
making $'1,144,000 available for the
balance, or 1.25 percent of the " un 
committed" balance.

The fact that such a large percent
age of funds is "previously committed"
speakS to the need for this legislation.
Since NASA subtracted out both fund
ing for preexisting programs and small
business R. & D. and R. & P.M.
awards. it must be assumed that small
business is not receiving access to
$2.789 billion, or 54.9 percent of
NASA's R. & D. budget.

This same convolution of the num
bers .was performed by NIH and DOD
to indicate the much larger impact of
the SBm program on agency R. & D.
budgets.

reaucratic intransigence and thereby
effectively reverse the decline in inno
vation in the United states.

7. VENTURE CAPITAL

It is alleged that SBIR programs are
not needed because there is adequate
venture capital. Moreover, tax breaks
can help fledgling R. & D. firms.

The fact is that venture capital is
categorically not available ,for the type
of research envisioned to be performed
through SBm programs. Venture £ap
itlj,lists require , that development be
adVanced t6 the pomt of a prototype
before they will ever consider mvest
mg rn a small fIrm. To suggest other
wise is a red herring, for the facts will
not support it. Let me state again that
venture capitalists will not fund phase
I and II types of research and develop
ment. This is borne out by the fact
that NSF's phase II awards are made
to develop prototypes and develop in
novative ideas to the point where ven
ture capitalists and other private
sector investors will consider investing
in-them.

The SBm.program is designed to
provide the necessary funding to bring

8 . UNWISE POLICY small businesses to this point of devel-
It is alleged that mandatory ear- opment so they can then attract

marking of funds for SBm programs follow-on private venture capital fund-
is unwise and bad policy, ing. ' .

The fact is that the highly ac- It should be noted that since enact-
claimed National Science Foundation' n:ie'iit of the Small Busmess and Uni
small business innovation research Amr:ff~iliiirt';feI:iiMn=~:t-t;f.~988
program was initially supported with verSlty Patent ltefOilli ~t C!f 1988,
earmarked funds, The research funded' thiS :ts rnereasmgly what F ederllJ ~. &
under that program is of only the D. un are rov to ntversttres,
highest quality. In addition, no one a roduct or proc-
an say that-NSF suffered because of ess to a here the c~ 0 am a

c patent and thF'X,..thlm mv~1l§e the
that; on dth e cdo~tstraimry, thte F°AmundaritiOn tec1lllolWV M n;;;;;Ss30;;n;;;mer cfal.
has broa ene I pac on , e can - . ,
science arid technology with its SBm vents:,es. It is only at ~hlS,stage of d~
program. ' velopment o~ an idea in a small busi-

We have nochoice but adopt a man. ness that prlvate venture capital .can
datory funding approach to insure be attracted. ~~ brea~ .do not help
that SBIR programs are established new R. & D. firms, Busmesses at the
and adequately funded. We have to do startup po~t do not have profits that
this because of the ingrained resist- they can wnte off on taxes and cannot
ance of Federal agencies to this type look rorward to tI:em for a wl.tile.
or effort. According to testimony Without a tax liabilIty, tax deductions
before the House Small Business Over- or credits are worthless. They-Instead
sight Subcommittee, theOffi~' of ne~ll).t-endseed money.
Management .and Budget recommend- OVERSPENDING ON SMALL BUSINJ;SS

ed in 1977 that Federal agencies It is alleged that the bill will force
sharply increase their use of small sci- agencies to spend a certain percentage
ence and high-technology firms. 'the , on top 9f what they currently devote
agencies ignored that recommenda- to small business.
tioIi. ' The fact is that H.R. 4326 would

Two years later, Federal agencies ts- : extend to all agencies a prQNen pro
nored President Carter's directive to gram that enhances the ability of
establish small business innovation re- small science and high technology
search programs. firms to. develop innovative ideas and

Dr. Ernest Blase, formerly head of products. The program will expand
the Office of Advanced Technology the small amount of Federal R. & D.
Projects in the Department of Energy, funds already received by our Nation's
described in a lelrter to the House small businesses: The amount Will be
Small Business Oversight SUbcommit- $60 million in the first year of the pro
tee how two Secretaries of the Depart- gram and will reach $380' million in
ment of Energy-Charles Duncan and the fourth ,year. These are all small
James Edwards-refused to establish amounts, even when compared with
an agency SBIR: program after telling the $2 billion or 5 percent of the $40
Congress that ,the Department WOUld. billion Federal R.. & D. budget ' that

Thus, we are left with no choice but small business now receives. However,
to meneate -tne establishment of SBIR , it should be reemphasized that the
programs and funding mechanisms if intent of the bill itt not to establish an
we ,are to overcome, entrenched bu- other small business program but to
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needs of its small R. & D. members.
Today, EAC has almost 500 members•

.Until now, it has never taken a posi
tion on legislation. But AEA's relent
less campaign against the innovation
bill has changed that. Before it acted,
EAC polled its members on their posi
tion on thebi1l. Its poll found support
running 2 to 1 in favor of t he bill. The
question . thus is. who legitimately
speaks for whether this measure is
needed and can be effectively used by
small business: AEA. which is domi
nated and controlled b~_Fortune 500
electronics firms, or :the Electronics
Association of California,... which is
comprised solely of smaller companies.

In addition, the Smaller Business As
sociation of New England. Which rep
resents hundreds of New England high
technology firms. strongly backs the
Small Business Innovation _Develop
mentAct.

It is fair to conclude that small sci
ence and high technology firms
strongly favor the bill and that AEA's
position should certainly be discount
ed.,

June 17, 1982
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rortne largeSt ereccromos marruracuur
ers which oppose small business set
asides because of the competitive
threat from small business. They are
instead content to push for more and
mote tax breaks for themselves. These
tax breaks are nothing more than a
set-aside for ' the multibillion-dollar
giants of the electronics indu§try.

In contrast. the Electronics Associ
ation of California strongly supports
the Small Business Innovation Devel
opment Act. EAC was set up 5 years
ago because AEA was ~t meeting the

,r

-~---- -~ -- -v

awards will be based 011 the quality .of
the proposals submitted. Agencies are
expected to carefully review proposals.
as they would in such instance. and
make awards based on quality and
agency mission needs.

Second. currently, a significant
share of Fedela1 procurement funds
are awarded through negotiation on a
noncompetitive basis .

In the more specific area of research
and development, awards also reflect
this noncompetitive track record.

December 1981 did HHI:S ana specm
cally NIH open their grant procedures
to for -profit entities . .

Certain examples can prove conclu
sively that set-asides do not result in
additional costs to the Government.

13 . PAIR SHARE

It is alleged that small business al
ready receives more than its fair share
of Federal R. & D. contracts. To sup
port that; .opponents of the bill claim
that small business employs 5.5 per.
cent of the scientists and engineers
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and recetves8.8 percent of· Federal Ii, FRIlB MARKET noloa program . show - t ne respORe8
contracts. . . " It Is alleged that the 8ma1l Business that can be expected to agency SB1R'

That ·argument • . Just another.ex- Innovation Development Act will programs. The NSF has had a 'surfeit
ample' of bow the . opponents· have upset the operation of the free of applicants and has selected 1 out«
twisted ,and maniPtJJaie:.d ' (lgures to market. The opponents · say. "Allow 8 applications. The DOD program· re
tDake it appea.r. that small business is the free market to work." ceived 1,103 proposals in response to
receiving morEt than' its fair share of The factiB that the free market will its first solicitation last year. It.made
~deral & & D. funds when, in fact, it not work· unless this bill is enacted. awards to only 100 firms. '
is not. It ' further illustrates a thor- The small business innovation reo As it is, the awards are smalL Many
ough lack of understanding of the search programs, with their seed of the recipients of NSF awards have
Federal R. & D. procurement process. money awards, lower. the barriers to applied their own funds to the SBIR .

The facta are that the 5.5-percent entry of small science and high tech- grants because those grants are so low.
figure on small business employment nology firms into the marketplace.
of scientists and engineers cannot be <, These barriers include l&ck of capital 11. UNIVERSlTIE8

compared to the 6.S-percent figure .on and lack of a competitive Federal R. & It is alleged that the bill discrimi
small business's share of Federal R. & D. contracts arid awards system. With- nates against universities by not allow-
D. contracts. These figures cannot be out this bill, small firms with itfiiova- ' ing them to participate in the SBIR
compared because they are taken from tive' ideas wtH: not tie able to develop proE~:-::::;:~h'il'l";;m=1"1I'l_~="
different sources and are based on those-mc~ to the pomt where private e fact is that the bill allows
definitions of R. & D, that have widely capitarwfttbecome available fQr. fu dividuals with innovative ideas to com-
differing bases. The 5.5·percent figure scale development ana commereial" pete forSBIR awards. This includes
is taken from NSF. The 6.S-percent tiaRa - scientists and engineers who work for
figure comes from the Federal Pro- The opposition to the bill com universities, corporations, or nonP!9J~~~
curement Data Center, which uses a from the giants of industry and th '""i:;;tl;;;t;,ute;.;;s:;.==:=~~::::-;:~
much broader definition of R. & D. in giants of academia, who feel- threat- government laboratories, ~o~ ,
classifying contract actions, thus in- ened by any program to , encourage pa.n1es with over 500 employees, 8.Q.d· .
flating small business's participation competition in research and develop- nonprofit institutions are excluded '
in Federal R. & D. contracting. ' ment, -" from parttdpatton in tM program, not

This is w'hatthe data really shows: . Ill. INAlJEQUATE OVERSIGHT their employees. . ,
Federal funds·fur ,R. & D. in Indus- 'n is alleged that the Small Business The purpose of the SBm program_ " '.

try-incluc:Hng'SUbcontracts-totaled ' Innovation Research programs Will ultimate commeretaltaation of innova
$12.46 billion in 1979, of which $288 divert management attention from an tiona-is not compatible with the ~
million went to firms with fewer than agency's total research and develop- search conducted by universities. The
l,OOOem.ployees. ThiS means that ment objectives. . SBm program helpS take innovat1~
smaller fb:msreeeived orily 2.3 perceht ' Th e faet Is that the Small Business into the marketpla,ce;
of the pnvate sector awards. At the Innovation Research program is de- , II. .wR.ICt7i.ruu . . ' " -.
same time, firms with fewer than 1,000 signed to complement agency needs - . . ',' "
employees had 7 percent of ihdustriaI and research, objectives. The small It is alleg?d that the J;)epa.rtmen~ el.
a. & D. scientists and engineers. Com- . business advanced technology program Agrfculture s R. ~ D. effort will be.
paring small firms to the entire pri~ at the Deferise Department 4s the first haqned by theSBIR p~osram, and"
vate sector; including universities end. SBIR program in a mission-oriented , that only 20 firms pe!'form resear:~ll·
other nonprofit entities, yields a small agency. Under tMt p~ small for USDA. '. .. . " . '
firm's 'meager share of private sector firms ·are invited to submit R. & D. The fact is thatanS!3fRp~at...
Federal funds.of·only 1.5·percent. This . proposals ·on topics selected by -the USDA,will ·J;lave fll:i$al Impact. on ~-,: .'i
figure l$-eomparable to the 5.5 percent agency in accordance with its R. & D. isting 'R. & D. programs under ,the.
share of scientists and engineers objectives. Thus. the SBm program substitute amendment. The,Agricuk
quoted by . the American ·Electronics fits right in With what the agency is ture Department jras an $800 million
Association. ThUS, if employment. is ,a doing and what the agency needs. R. & D. budget for ~iscal y~ 1981 ,
satisfactory measure of 'small busmess. 16 .¥ARGINAL RESEARCH Under the ,Small Busmess Committee
capability, use of ~mpa.rab~ data It is aneg~ that potential remaining substitute amendment that, eXcludes ,.
shows that small business Is bemg uti· funds in small business innovation reo In-house-research, two-tentha of ,1 per-

, llzed at a rate of less than one-third of search programs will be committed to cent will be earmarked fo~ theSBIR
its current capab~ities.. .marginal research. program for its first year; sIx.tentb&pf;

What is most dist;u~mg is the broad The fact Is that the small business 1 percent for the second .year; 1 per-
acceptance of the fIgures and citing innovation research programs will be cent for the third year; and 1V. per,; ,
and .Nat ional Science Foundation . as phased in starting with 0.2 percent in cent for the fourth and all ~ubsequent·
their source. The NSF ~as indicated . the first year and reaching. 1.25 per- years. That ~eans $500,000 mthe firs~~,
that theS.5/6.S. comparison ~ an in- cent in the fourth year The exclusion year; $1.8 million in the second yeat:;
consistent . application of disparate ' . $3 million in the third year; and $3/1"
da.t.L NSF'haaaIso indicated that the of in-house research fro~ the funding million in the fourth year. That is far:'
comparisons cited earlier, that Is small base reduces the dollar SIZe of the pro- less than the $23 million that has been :
business perfonns only 1.5 percent of gram by about 25-per~nt. Thus, on an alleged would be set aside from tlie; .
the ,R. &; D. work. are an appropriate ~ency-by.agency basts, you are talk- USDA R. & D. budget. ' ,

. and eonsiste. nt application of the fig. . 1Ogabout very small . amounts of The t thOt · nly 20'. .. money. argumen a , S10ce 0 '
ures included 10 thea report. . The 4-year Phase-in allows the aaen- firms perform research for USD,A.

Furthermore..employment of scien- i to start ff with th smalle h there is not a sufficient number of

ftiststoand 'engineers fmay allnotbbe .a saUs: ~ :.swards forOfeasibilit/studiesr ¥h:: Qualified firms to participate in an
ac ry measUl'e 0 SID . usmesses . . , '. SBm program. That IS' as dish t

abilit to perfo~ Federal R. & D. In awards ue expected to be 10 the . • ones as
Ii. re:on titled "CQnsistent Criteria $20,000 to $50.000 range. As the pro- the argument of .NIH that there are
Are Need d t Ass- S ' II B' gram expands, so do the amounts of not enough qualified small R. & D.

e 0 ess ma usmess ·. firms in th lif i Th ' I
Innovation Initiatives," GAO conclud- the aWards,f w~5Choo' oooare fexpectehased toll fact 'Is that

e
thee ~e~~~:' hav: ~:p~

ed: " , range up rom,., or p . ' . "
This mellSl.U'e is bias. ed tow~d Iabor-Inten- ~~~llent grant8.tbe Thus'l~}hed' P~th' - ~~:k~~: q~~m~o:~~~.d: g~b=

stve 'R. &D. act1v1ty and it covers.only em.....~· WI no . over oaee WI .
plO7eeS'foni1anyor ~xctuslvelyemployedto IqOney in th~ earlY stages. If they did; they would find many.,
conduct ·1(;: &. D, activities. ·At best. tl\is The experiences of the NSF SBIR CGJDUTTEB AMENDMENTS

llleUUreis.on11'&.l)lU'tiallDdicat&rof ·PQten~ program and the Defense Depart- The innovation hill was refe~ sa" ,
tlaltoJnnov&ta ; " . ment'.s small bwdness. advanceq teclr. quentlallyto'.six eommitteesinaddl~

....." . U ....U ..""'lHLUt:t.e ct:puc,," The4-year Phase-in allows the agen- firms perform research for . USD,A.
Furthermore..employment of scien-, cies to start off with the sma.ller phase there is not a sufficient number of

tists and engineers may not be a saUs· ualif' d f ' t art·· at inI awards for feasibility studies. These Q Ie U'IDS 0 P IClP e an
factory measUl'~of small businesses' aWards ue expected to ' be in the SBm program. That is as dishonest as
ability to perform Federal R. & D. In $20.000 to $50.000 "'''''''e. As the pro- the argument of NIH that there are
a report titled "CQnsistent Criteria ' •-'b t · gh alifi d all R&D
Are Needed to Assess Small Business gram expands, so do the amounts of no enou qu e sm . •
Innovation Initiatives," GAO conclud~ the awards, which are expected to firms in the life sciences. The simple
ed: '. . . ' .. . , , range up from, $500,000 for phase II fact 'Is ,t h at the agencies have not in

, development ,""",n+- ThUS,' the pro- the past sought out and do not ·nowThis mellSl.U'e is biasedtoward labor-Inten- ... ~..... .
st will no.t be overl--"ed WI'th·· seek out qualified small R. & D. fInnS.ve ,R, &D. act1v1tyand it covers,only em· ~. UGIU f'd,
plOJeeS'foni1anyor ~xctuslvelyemployedto IqOney in the earlY stages. , . ' I they di .they would find many.,
conduct -1(;'. &. D, activities. At best.tl\is The experiences of the NSF SBIR CGJDUTTEB AMENDMENTS

llleUUreis,0I1l1 '&. 'PlUtia1 indicat8rof PQteil~ program and the Defense Depart- The'innovatloIihill was referred 8e'" '
tlaltoJnnovate:; , < ' . .. " ' ment'.s small bu8lness. advanceq~ quentlallYtO-,slX eommittees 'inaddi-
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tion to Small Business. They were the grants to foreign governments from merce Committee amendment unnec
Energy and ConiJIlerce, Science and the base against which the bill's fund- essary.
Technology, Veterans' Affainl, Foreign fig percentages are applied. The effect 5. ·ARMED SERVICES

Affairs, Armed Services, and Select In- is to remove AID ·from the SBIR pro- The Armed Services Committee pro.
telligence .Committees. These <:.oinprlt. gram and coverage of the legislation. poses to exclude the Department of
tees held .hearings on the legislation The Small BusineSs Conuiuttee be- Defense and atomic energy defense
and reported amendments. .lieves that an of the major Federal R. programs conducted under the Depart-

The Small Business Committee has & D. agencies must be Included in the ment of Energy from participation in
reviewed the proposed amendments Small Business Innovation Develop- the Small Business Innovation Re
and feels that many of the concerns ment Act and that the small business search program.
embodied in them are resolved in the innovation research programs must' We find it very difficult to under
committee substitute. Let me review have mandatory funding to, be effec- stand the rationale for the Armed
the amendments: tive. Thus, the committee strongly op- Services Committee's amendment

1. VETERANS' An'AIRS poses the following amendments. ' since the Department of Defense es-
The Veterans' Affairs Committee 4. ENERGY AND COMMERCE tablished an SBIR program on its

proposes to exclude any 'in-house re- The Energy and Commerce Commit- own-the defense small business ad-
search and research done-at Govern- tee proposes' to exclude any health-re- vanced technology program. That pro
ment-owned, ' Government-operated lated R. & D..conducted.by or through gram mailed out 30.000 brochures for
facilities. In-house research accounts the Department of Health and Human its first solicitation in April 1981, invit
for $9:8 billion or about 25 percent of Services, ing proposals from small R. & D. firms
the Federal R. & D. budget of $40.4 We feel very strongly ' t h at this is in a wide variety of research areas.
billion for fiscal year 1982.. bad public and science policy. If the Over 1,000 proposals were submitted

We-do not see ariy problems within- Small Business Innovation Develop- and 100 winners were selected. The
eluding in-house research in the-fund- ment Act is to stimulate the .develop- Department or Defense clearly recos
Inabase for Small Business Innovation ment of the innovation that the nizes the contribution an SBIR pro
Research programs. ' But, 'as I have' United States desperately needs today, gram can make to national defense.
stated many times during the debate, it must include all aspects of science in The Department has expressed con-

. the goal of the Small Business Com- this effort. There are over 2,000, and as cerns about the size of the SBIR pro
mitteeis to see the adoption of the many as 3,500 small, high technology, gram under the a-percent earmarking
Small Business Innovation Develop- biomedical and life science research included in the origtnal version of the
ment Aet and to Include the small firms in the United States that have . Small Business Innovation Develop
business eommunrty in the effort to important contributions to make. ment Act reported by th e Small Busi
reverse the decline in innovation. Re- They should be working with the Na. ness Committee. We appreciate the
duclng the R. & D. funding base for tional Institutes of 'Healt h . Most of concerns of the Defense Department
SBm· programs would meet the con- them have not been utilized by NIH and the Armed Services Committee
cern expressed that SBm programs because of that agency's longstanding and have included modifications in the
would be too costly if a larger funding bias against working with these types Small Business Committee substitute
base were used; We have included the of firms. to deal with them. We have excluded
thrust-of-the.amendment of the Veter- This bias ,has very harmfulconse- in-house R. & D. from the SBm fund
ans' Affairs Comlnittee in oureemmit- quences, We are entering a new era Ing base. We have reduced the amount
tee SUbstitute. It in no way weakens' where the life sciences are exploding of funding earmarking to 1'14 percent.
the purpose of the legislation-to es- as the electronics industry did in the Moreover, we provide . for a 5-year
tablish SBm programs that are as- 1960's and 1970's. As small firms were phase-in of an SBIR program at the
sured of steady and adequate funding. critical to t hat-exploslon, so they are Defense Department. We have done

:l.INri:Li.rGEN(:E critical to this new explosion. We must -a ll these things to facilitate the De-
, 'The SeleCt Committee on Intelli- insure that their abilities will be partment of Defense's participation in
gence proposes to exclude R. & D. by tapped and tl1atHHS and NIH estab- the SBIR program and in recognition
any agency within the intelligence lish and fund an SBIR program. of the department's unique situation.
community. That specifically includes The SmallBusiness Committee sub- These changes bring the Small Busi
the . Central Intelligence Agency, the stitute recognizes the deeply felt con- ness Innovation Development Act
Defense Intelligence Agency, and the' cerns of the university and basic re- much-closer to the Senate version of
National Security Agency. ' search communities that the United ' the bill, which the Defense Depart-

We never considered that R. & D. States basic , research effort not be ment has testified in support of.
conducted by the intelligence comma- harmed by this bill. We feel this legis- We feel very strongly that it would
nity would be covered by the Small lation will only increase support for be bad public and science policy to ex
Business Innovation Development Act. basic research. We have made every clude the defense programs from the
While we feel small business is capable effort to work with the universities to small business innovation research
of making an important contribution, find means of assuring that basic reo program. The defense-oriented R. &
to ,the many facets of intelligence R. & search wtll not be hurt. Regrettably, D. budget accounts for half of the
D., we, have no problems with the the university spokesmen refused to Federal R. & D. budget. Clearly,
intent of the Intelligence Committee's engage in a serious effort- with our United States R. & D. has a large de
amendment and have included Ian- committee and to propose concrete fense-oriented component. We have
suaae to that effect in our committee - ways of resolving their concerns. found many civilian spln-offs from
substitute. We have not ceased our efforts. We that research. It would be unwise to

3. FOREIGNAJ'FAIRS, have included in our substitute a pro- remove the Government agency that
The ~oreign Affairs Committee has vision that caps that amount of money influences the direction of so much

not issued specific recommendations that can be used from the extramural American research and development
prior to the floor debate on H.R. 4326. budget for basic research at the per. from the one Government program
Nevertheless, the Small Business Com- centages included in the Small Busi- that is directly aimed at stimulating
mittee recognizes the 'unique aspects ness Innovation Development Act to innovation.
of R. & D. conducted 1)y the Agency fund the SBIR programs. 6. SCIENCE AND TEC.HNOLOGY

for International Development that We feel this should satisfy the con- The Science and Technology Com-
falls within the requirements of the cerns of the universities and the Na- mittee . proposes a substitute for the
Small Business "Innovati on Develop- tiona.l · Institutes of Health. . The Small Business Innovation Develop
ment Act. We thus have included in Senate version of the innovation bill ment Act reported by the Small Bust
our substitute an exclusion of AID in- includes the same provision. These ness Committee. We find the Science
ternattonal research centers ' and changes make the Energy'and Com· and Te<:hnology Committee's substi-

./'.."

0 . ·

substitute.
3. FOREIGN AJ'FAIRS,

The ~oreign Affairs Committee has
not issued specific recommendations
prior to the floor debate on H.R. 4326.
Nevertheless, the Small Business Com
mittee recognizes the 'unique aspects
of R. & D. conducted 1)y the Agency
for International Development that
falls within the requirements of the
Small Business "Innovation Develop
ment Act. We thus have included in
our substitute an .excluston of AID in
ternational - research centers ' and

We have not ceased our efforts. We
have included in our substitute a pro
vision that caps that amount of money
that can be used from the extramural
budget for basic research at the per
centages included in the Small Busi
ness Innovation Development Act to
fund the SBIR programs.

We feel this should satisfy the con
cerns of the universities and the Na
tiona.l · Institutes of Health. The
Senate version of the innovation bill
includes the same provision. These
changes make the Energ~r and Com·

that researcn. It WOUlQ · De unwise, to
remove the Government agency that
influences the direction of so much
American research and development
from the one Government program
that is directly aimed at stimulating
innovation.

6 .SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

The Science and Technology Com
mittee , proposes a substitute for the
Small Business Innovation Develop
ment Act reported by the' Small Busl
ness Committee. We find the Science
and Te<:hnology Committee's substt,
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tute unacceptable. Its purpose is to
gut the Small Business Innovation De
velopment Act and establish a mean
ingless small business-innovation re
search program that .would not be as
sured of adequate, or long-term fund
ing. It would strike at the heart of the
innovation bill by eliminating the pro
vision mandating earmarked funding
for the programs. As we have said
countless times during the debate on
the bill, earmarked funding is the only
way that the SBIR program will be as
sured, given the ingrained resistance
of government agencies to establishing
SBm programs on their own and to
utilizing small science and high tech
nology firms in the Federal R. & D.
effort. Let me point out once again
that the highly acclaimed NSF SBIR
program was established only after
Congress mandated it and provided for
earmarked funding.

Other provisions of the Science and
Technology Committee substitute
would seriously weaken the SBIR pro
gram. It proposes removing require
ments that the regulatory burden on
small business be minimized and that
a simplified, standardized and timely
annual report be submitted by agen
cies to the Smali Business Administra
tion and the Office of Science and
Technology Policy. It proposes to
remove the ' requirement for peer
review from Phase II proposals. It pro
poses to remove the requirement that

, policy directives, procedures, and ob
jectives for the program, be issued
within 120 days of the enactment of
the Small Business Innovation Devel
opment Act. It proposes, in effect, an
SBIR program in name but not in fact.
It also proposes to remove the re

quirement that small business R. & D.
for agencies not be less than the
actual R. & D. expenditures by the
agencies with small business in the im
mediately preceding fiscal year. This is
ludicrous. We are talking about goals
which are important to encouraging
agencies to do what they should, as a
matter of efficient use of the taxpay
er's money, be doing.
It also proposes removing the Small

Bus1iiess Administration as the lead
agency to issue nolicy directives for
the 'SBIR programs and the l'eIlH~e
ment that the Office of Science and
TecftRology policy 'report to the Com
mittees on Small Business on the
SBIR program. We feel that SRA has
been given the genera! type of leader
shiprole required by this legislation to
oversee a decentralized program. We
see no need to change that. We also
welcome all commIttees to conduct vig
orous oversight of the SBIR program.
But we feel that-the Small Business
Committees have- a major role to play
in overseeing the operation of the pro
gram. We have been working on this
legislatIon for three Congresses and
are the leaders in the effort to get the
Federa.l Government to effectively and
fully use the abilities of small science
and high technology companies.

ovezsee a decentralized program. We
see no need to change that. We also
welcome all commIttees to conduct vig
orous oversight of the SBIR Program.
But we feel that -the Small Business
Committees have- a major role to play
in overseeing the operation of the pro
gram. We have been working on this
legislatIon for .three Congresses and
are the leaders in the effort to get the
Federal Government to effectively and
fully use the abilities of small science
and high technology companies.

We feel there is merit in the SCience
and . Technology Committee's recom
mendation that basic research funding
be given special consideration in the
funding of SBIR programs and that
the earmarked funding percentages be
reduced. We have included these
changes in the Small Business Com
mittee substitute and feel that they
achieve a middle ground that all of us
can support.

CONCLUSION

The week of May 10 was Small Busi
ness Week. Many of you used that
time to tell your small businessmen
how important they are to our Na
tion's well-being. Now we have the op
portunity to vote our rhetoric by en
acting the Small Business Innovation
Development Act.

The national interest demands that
a very small portion of Federal R. &
D. funds be reallocated to the most
productive generators of innovation.
This will mean some slight pain for
certain special interests. But the crisi
we face today demands that we fully
involve all components of our national
science system in the effort to rebuild
our economic and technological base
and create the new jobs we desperate
ly need. Nature, the prestigious scien
tific journal, has endorsed this bill for
just these reasons. .

The beauty of the Small Business
Innovation Development Act is that it
establishes a linkage between research
done in the laboratory and practical
application. This linkage is called in
novation. Innovation is what made the
U.S. economy and U.S. technology
such a powerful engine for the past
century and will power us into the
next century

01215
Mr. McDADE. Mr. Chairman, I yield

5 minutes to my distinguished friend,
the gentleman from Ohio (Mr. STAN
TON) who has worked for many, many
years in building a platform upon
which this bill can come to the floor.
He has done yeoman work. I am de
lighted to yield 5 minutes to my
friend, the gentleman from Ohio (Mr.
STANTON).

(Mr. STANTON of Ohio asked and
was . given permission to revise and
extend his remarks.)

Mr. STANTON of Ohio. Mr. Chair
man, I would like to add a few words
to those of my colleague from New
York concerning this very important
piece of legislation which is before us
today. H.R. 4326, now amended as
H.R. 6587, presents this Congress with
a unique opportunity to take a stand
on behalf of small business in this
country.

We have just been through an ago
nizing effort to reduce the size of our
Federal budget; we have had to cut
spending in almost every program run
by this Government. It is more urgent
than ever before that we make the
very most productive use of our Feder
al dollars.

.,.. 0-..-"' "" .IA3 ..,~.LV.LC u..;:)

today. H.R. 4326, now amended as
H.R. 6587, presents this Congress with
a unique opportunity to take a stand
on behalf of small business in this
country.

We have just been through an ago
nizing effort to reduce the size of our
Federal budget; we have had to cut
spending in almost every program run
by this Government. It is more urgent
than ever before that we make the
very most productive use of our Feder
al dollars.
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Thus, Mr. Chainnan, when we have

an opportunity to channel some of the
$40 billion in Federal funds which goes
to research and development through
various federally sponsored programs.
if we can channel just 1.25 percent of
this amount-only about -$44 million
the first year-into more productive
use, we will have contributed toward
getting the most bang for our Federal
bucks.

Particularly in these times of great
economic hardship, with high Interest
rates, high unemployment, inflation,
limited access to equity capital, and a
slowdown in our national economic
growth. it is more Importantthan ever
before to insure that we spend these
dollars in the most economically pro
ductive way we can. This bill provides
us with an opportunity to increase
productivity in research and develop
ment and to open up for competitive
bidd ing among small businesses some
of the researeh : and development
which has heretofore been the exclu
sive territory of large corporations and
universities. - .

It has been proven over and over
again that the cost per innovation in a.
small firm is far less than in a large
one; that small firIJlS produce up to 24
times more innovations per R. & -D.
dollar than large ones; that small bust
ness receives a miniscule amount of
those funds; and that 80 percent of
the research in industry is done 'by
only 200 rinils.

This legislation is not a set-aside
program Itke -the SBA 8(a) program.
This legislation would ask each Feder
al agency with R~ & D. budgets over
$100 millIon to review its research and
development needs, and ' to come up
with those needs which can be reason
ably addressed by small businesses,
and then to open up those project pro
posals to competition from among the
small business community. There is no
attempt in this legislation to either
reduce the amount of basic research
conducted by the private sector-uni
versi ties or corporations-nor is there
any mandate which would increase
beyond 1.25 percent the amount of R.
& D. to be performed by small busi
ness. And there is no attempt here to
set up one more bureaucratic program
run by Uncle Sam. Each agency is re
sponsible for running its own small
business program within its already es-
tablished R. & D. needs. '

Mr. Chairman, during the past
decade we have watched our country
gradually slide backwards in terms of
world leadership in the area of techno
logical innovation and productivity.
The annual rate of increase of produc
tivity for the United States has de
clined tenfold over the past 10 years
and now lags behind that of the rest
of the world's major industriai na
tions. .

We all know that Small business
makes up 99 percent of our economy,
produces 86 percent of new jobs cre
ated; and over halt of the gross nation-

...."''' ......e we u ...vt: w ...t.eueu our country
gradually slide backwards in terms of
world leadership In the area of techno
logical innovation and productivity.
The annual rate of increase of produc
tivity for the United States has de
clined tenfold over the past 10 years
and now lags behind that of the rest
of the world's major industrial na
tions. .

We ail know that' Small business
makes up 99 percent of our economy,
produces 86 percent of new jobs cre
ated; and over halt of the gross nation-
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H 3602 . want. to change. An(i, finally: .most. of argued abo~t fot 4 years. It was first
aJproduet< II weare gO~o::t=: the agencies are just unfamiliar wIth introduced in 1979 by my colleague
theliCOllomfc pl'Oble!D5~all business, the capabilities of small businesa NEAL SMITH from Iowa. It is based on a

' we ' JJl~~start with i hit first nrms, . . highly successful model at the Nat.ion-·~~~~~~~~~c:s;,~rOdUCt1!- ' . 1 must confess that 1 was unaware of al Science Foundation that since 1977
.'~~t. To solve .our econonuc the fact ·that it was a small business has tested ' and proven the principle
plobIeplIJ. we need only to address the firm that created the first oral contra. that small businesses are an innova
pl'ObIeni$ ·of small business, and here ceptive. I did riot know that. The tive power that has remained· un
in this bU!, we have an excellent op- famous CAT scanner that is sought tapped for far too long.
portunity to kill two birds with one after assiduously by almost every hos- In 1'979' the President directed- that
stone-to increase our national tech- pital of any size came out of the small agencies' develop their own SB1& pro
nologlcal and innovative know-how, busi~ss community. . gram. In 1980 the White House Con
and oUr international prestige, and to WIthout Government relations -and ference on Small Business made this
address our economic problems which marketing staff, small firms ar~ .con. one of th eir top 15 priorities, along
begin with small business. sistent~y overlooked and un.derutIllz~d. 'th the Small Bus'

Mr. LAFALCE. Mr. Chairman, I yield The .bil], as the subcommittee chair- tY. . n Act that t· dy al;ready
5 minutes to the distinguished chair- man, the gentleman from New Yor.k . the Presi en went
man of the full Committee on Small (~r. LAFALCE) h~ said, simply estab- on' record supporting the companion '
Business, the gentleman from Mary· hshes .the mechanism whereby we can bill in the Senate, which passed 00 to
land (Mr. MITCHELL). . effectively tap these resources. By re- 0 In 19&2 the President committed to

(Mr. MITCHELL of Maryland asked directing a small portion of the R.. & this concept in h is State' of SmreI1
and was given permission to revise and D. budget, 1114 percent phased in over Business Report. '
extend his remarks.) . the next 5 years, our Federal research . . . . .
· Mr~MITCHELL of Maryland~ M1'. dollar will be used in such a way as to Here we are today, debatmg this bIn
Chairman. I want to follow up on maximize returns to the economy. because nc:;' agency except DOD has
something that my eclleague, the gen- So realfy iil this burw~ are' getting moved an inch to beg~ an-SBmpro·
tleman.from Ohio (Mr. STAInON) W&t the best of'two worldS:. W~ are gettIng gram. What we are d'omg-here today fu
said. He iridicated the needs aad the a chance to help; t h e small businesses what should" ~ be-. rrec~saTY, .But
hurt of small. business right now are of thfs Nation, and' we are gettfiIg a asking'; requesttrrz; promotlTlg'-al1' has
great. 8Qd said that this billwould help chance to helP the Nation in its entire- done no' good.
small businesses-And fudeed it. will. ty bY' letting these small busfuesses We know we need a change. Loot ~t
Btlttnere.isa.much.la.rger issue.. take m lead' role in beginning to raise "'wpat:we have now. orall FederaIR. &

The larg~, issue. reIatesto the ract us from beIng: <feadlast in productiv~ D...9li percent; goes ta bfg business and
that this country has slipped from and' try to move us to 11m where we nonprofit, organfzatfcns-cforetgn. coa
first to,dead last among industrialized were for such a long perfod' of trme, tracts and State/local equals I.5 per
nattons, in the rate of prodiIctivtty in- The concept of the bfll is sound'. The cent; small business equals 3.5 percent.
crease. At one time ' we, were No. l ' in SBlR' program' half proven tbrelff in What. hase, we receised; fot: this highly
productivity Increase; we:are now dealt terrrnr of returns' to' the- e-conomy and centralized p»ogram where 60, percent
last. by suecessfullY'stimufatfng-iimovatfon; ofall:contracts.aresoIe source?

The- Committee. on Small ' Business A1fhas: been fndfcated, t~e bill' lit~ A.'Dep1loIltmeu of.. ~el!ce repoII.t
has -been examining' this isSUE! stnce ported' by every sma;ll' b~~sS' orgam- cites. 3& finn. cI4Jing iQo percent-of all
1973. :?J1d'over those years w~ have zation, by the past A:drnil11strators' and U.S~ indiu5trialreseucb, 20; \Blli.\la»
heard' mo're'md more expresstons of the curr~nt Adht~is.trat'or of em ties ~e' 48 percent oj. all Feder:ll
coneemthat: ·th e leadership in some Small BUSIness Adinmistra:tton. by tlle funds; to-such, instit.utiOns~ Pa.tent fil
teehnOlogf'es had shifted to Japan and first Chief Couns~l of AdvoCltCy. and ingli bY' U.s.. firms. have dl:opped by 13 .. »

WestGernmny and' would stay ther.e by the present <?hief Counse~ of Advo- percent in the last decade..Now 4.Q peJlo
-pe~tly: r saY' it will unfess" we cacy, As "!'~ polnted ~>ut, this was the cent of aU. U.S. patents lU'e kom fOJ:.o
6~gin~ to· gwe 'malt businesses an 01'" ~mlY' .leglsla t ion· speClficalfY endors~d elgn,llinml. In.19M alone. It percent. of
portmrl~to·parttciPlrtetnresearetr, m the White' House- Conference in all U.s.. patents went. to Japanese

l '8JSo want. to eommerre very bri'efiy 198tf. . _ . ' firms and individuaJs,-&1siness Week.on the matter of the universities 1 would urge my colleagues to Ignore Produ£tivity rates, an. area .wheJ:e
whiCh are in opposition. The .prab1'em all of .the mtsconcepttons, .aU of the · America. was.once the leader; have de-

·there is; as my colleague, the gentle" . half .. truths; and'. all crt t,he quarter creased ten-fold in the last decade,
man from Ohio, had indicated; that truths that! are befng put out about , . .
they simply have'not read the bffl. . this bill. r would urge' my cofleagtres to . What this btll ISall ab~t ISco~

We are talkii1g' about 1.25' percent of listen very earefunY" to-the arguments tl<~n and wee enterPl'18e. Thia b111
all R. &0-; m'OIreY over It 5-y-ear period. that are going to be raised that the brings- to, an almost closed, s~stem a
How can two~fffths ort' percent in R~ budget has been cut and, th erefor e; R. oppot:t~~ for .small b~smeS/i> ·te
& 1>.' going to sma1l' bustnestf hurt any & D. has· be'en cut ancf the agencfes appl$ Its. mnavatI'te'. creatwe entft'!o
university? HoW' indeed could 5' per- might be in difficulty. I would say'that preneural foree.
cent hurt? It will not. But! we are 90 when. we' hear those arguments-, we Why do, we' need tlJis bill that the
modest. It is only ·1.25 percent over a shoufd just bear in mind- that We' are President. and every small business
5-year period. . . talki~ about 1'14 percent over a 4'- or S- group I know of clearlY' support:i'l We .

There are several facton that have year perfod; must opcn UIY the cWOI:S' of competIP-
impeded the iIwtJwement of small Mr. Cha>irman, we have-mad~ many tion. Until January of thilJ. year. no
firms' in Govemnnmt'-sponsored' R; & compromises in Ilh is legislation. I' urge for-profit business C'ou ld e~n appi'Y
D. 'First; unquesti0l1ably; tnere is: a the' Memben to' support it fully and for an NIH. grant-none. But in 19/i.9
bias ih Government: agencies. in favor completely. my committee recei.vea a fetter, fram
of- large fiml5 au researcb' labs. Mr. McDADE. Ml'; Chail'lIUliH, Jiyield the Director at NIH. stating: t h at:. the
Second, the' agel'ld.es are' motivated by myself 5 minutes. agency would· change- its regulatimm.
an ant~isk attitude. They are afraid to (Mr~ McDADE asked and' was given But. those regulatory changes. came
get out-there. ana. dare to' ta.k~ a risk. permissiol1 to' revise and. ex.t end h iS'~e;. just thi$ yeat". only- after the Senate-

Welt. i1 we do not take a risk, we are marks;) passed tl:l.is. bill and the House commit-
going to stay dead last in productiYitY'. . Mr. McDADE. Mr;.. Chmrm:m;. I rise tee reported: it. out rmamin(msIy .. TIle
There is a general kind of inertia in to support th is bill.. Secretary otEnergy' t estUied in 19ft
the a~encies. They have been doing Mr. Chail'marr~ th~ Hoose at long that he' would vornntartl y> start an
the same" things the same way over last todaY' debate:; a bill that;has been SBIR program. None yet exists~ Let us
and over again., and they' just do' not discuss~d, studied, reviewed.. and give small business·a chance~·

~......, - -.
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D. 'First; unquesti0l1ably; tnere is: a
bias in Government: agencies. in favor
of. large · fiml5 au researcb' labs.
Second, the' agel'ld.es are motivated by
an ant~isk attitude. They are afraid to
get out-there. ana. dare ta ta.k~ a. risk.

Welt. i1 we do not take a risk, we are
going to stay dead last in productMty.
There is a general kind of inertia in
the. a~e~ciesi They have been doing
the same" things the same way over
and over again., and they' just do' not

compromlses in trhis legislation. I' urge
the' Memben to support it 1"ufly and
completely.

Mr. McDADE. Ml'; Chail'ma:n, Jiyield
myself 5 minutes.
(Mr~ McDADE asked· and' was given

permissiol1 to' revise and. ex.tend hiS' ~e;.
marks.)
. Mr. McDADE. Mr;.. Chmrm:m;. I rise
to support this bill..

Mr. Chail'maIT, the: Hoose at long
last today' debate:; a bill that;has been
discuss~d, studied. rev iewed.. and

for-profit business could e~n ap p:l'Y
for an NIH. grant-none. But in 19/i.9
my commit tee recei.vea a fetter, fram
the Director at NIH stating: that:. the
agency would· change its regulatiorls.
But. those r egulatory changes. came
just this, year. only- after the Senate
passed tl:l.is. bill and the House commit
tee reported: it. out rmamin(msIy. TIle
Secretary crt Energy testified in, 19ft
that he' would volnntartl Y' start an
SBIR program. None yet exists; Let us
give small business a chance.
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small businessmen and indivi~ual in

tors have a great record of mnova
~i~ ' A National Science Foundation.
tud'y shows that during a 2o-year

5 eriod ending in 1973,- almost half of
~ major U.S. innovations. came from
smaller finns.

Look back to xerography, Polaroid
cameras, and the laser. These are only
a few of the major technological
breakthroughs that have come from
small business.

These small businesses do more than
just develop innovations-they make
jobs. Small high-tech firms have an 88
percent greater employment rate than
the average of all businesses-17-year
study by DOC-and they pay taxes
34 percent more per dollar of sales
than mature companies. And, they de
crease product prices, not increase
them-44 percent less price increases
than the-average firm.

The question is, How long must we
sit before we recognize what is right in
front of us? Our Nation needs to un
leash the innovative, job creative, tax
paying power of small business.

In 1975 the President created a blue
ribbon panel to look at why our Na
tion's technological base was deterio
rating. Their findings support what we
are trying to do here today and were
the basis for the NSF test. The report
found "that small businesses face im
pediments in Federal R. & D. procure
ment not found in the private sector,"
The report, agreed to by every senior
cabinet department official, directs
that changes be made. But they have
not occurred.

We must now do by statute what
could have been done years ago. Why
must this program be mandatory? Be
cause .6 years of inaction make it clear
that the bureaucracy will not change
unless required to do so. It is too easy
for them to just wait it out. We know
from the NIH example that they will
not change unless forced to do it.

We want to open the door, providing
a way to bring innovative ideas into
use. In testimony given by a small an
ticancer drug manufacturer who had
five derivitives that proved positive in
initial tests, we heard that this for
profit business did not qualify at NIH.
So they formed a nonprofit subsidiary
and got funding on two out of three
proposals. Is this the way :we must do
business?

Just the other day a small business
that testified before our committee an
nounced that it has perfected the com
mercial production of interferon from
gene-spliced yeast. Its seed money
came not from NIH. It could not quali-
fy. · • .

Here is how our program will work.
Each agency decides what its own re
search priorities are. Then, in phase I
of the SBIR program, the agency de
cides on which research topics, among
these priorities, small business can
submit proposals. These proposats are

. evaluated on the basis of scientific and
technical merit and feasibility. They

- - --- -- - -- --- .... ----- ..._--_........ ....."' .......
mercial production of interferon from
gene-spliced yeast. Its seed money
came not from NIH. It could not quali-
fy. · • .

Here is how our program will work.
Each agency decides what its own re
search priorities are. Then, in phase I
of the SBIR program, the agency de
cides on which research topics, among
these priorities. small business can
submit proposals. These proposals are

, evaluated on the basis of scientific and
technical merit and feasibility. They

are eligible for up to $50,000 for feasi
bility research.

In phase II, awards up to $500,000
are available but merit and feasibility
are the keys.

Our competition is based on merit
and feasibility.

Will there be competition? Yes. Our
two-line tests show that there were
eight qualifymg projects for each one
funded at NSF and 10 to 1 at DOD.
That is competition.

This idea works. Since the Korean
war, when DOD realized how impor
tant small business was to the defense
effort, we have had a small business
set-aside. Our most recent test (1982)
shows that when the Air Force set
aside 181 contracts for high-tech spare
parts. it. saved 38.5 percent per con
tract average. Savings on some con
tracts ran as high as 99.5 percent. Test
savings were 6.7 million taxpayer dol
lars-that is competition.

We want competition. We want op
portunity. We want a chance for
America's entrepreneurial spirit to be
put to use. We do not want broken
promises, broken commitments or last
minute patchwork solutions.

We are asking for a mandatory pro
gram that in its first year sets-aside
for small business competition 20 per'
cent of the amount of R. & D. funds
we now give to foreign contractors,

This country needs the new ideas,
new jobs, and new tax revenues that
will result from this bill. My col
leagues, it is time to act.

01230
Mr. LAFALCE. Mr. Chairman, I yield

2 minutes to the gentleman from New
York (Mr. NOWAK).

(Mr. NOWAK asked and was given
permission to revise and extend his re
marks.)

Mr. NOWAK. Mr. Chairman, I wish
to speak in support of H.R. 4326, the
Small Business Innovation Develop
ment Act of 1982. This bill was report
ed by the Small Business Committee
in recognition of the contributions
smaller firms have ..m ade to the eco
nomic prosperity of the Nation.

A study conducted by David Birch
and the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology indicates that 80 percent
of all net new 'jobs were created by
firms with 100 or fewer employees.
Along with being the Nation's job cre
ator, small business is in the vanguard
of innovation and invention.

A National Science Foundation
study for the period between 1953 and
1973 concludes that small firms are
about four times as innovative as
medium-sized firms and about 24 times
as innovative as large firms, on a per
research-dollar basis.

We talk about helping small busi
ness, but we often do very little to

.help them substantively. Today, the
Congress has a Chance /to pass legisla·
tion which will require Federal agen
cies with ·R . & D. budgets of greater
than $100 million to set aside 1.25 per·
cent of these budgets for small bust..

0\1""\,01.,)' .LV'&' tout: 1JC":lUU_Uel<W~~I1 J.t10~ ana
1973 concludes that small firms are
about four times as innovative as
medium-sized firms and about 24 times
as innovative as large firms, on a per
research-dollar basis.

We talk about helping small busi
ness, but we often do very little to
help them substantively. Today, the
Congress' has a Chance /to pass legisla·
tion which will require Federal asen
etes withR. & D. budgets of greater
than $100 million to set aside 1.25 per
cent of these budgets for small bust..
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nesses, once the measure is fully
phased in.

This R. & D. program will provide
small high-technology and growth
firms with much needed funds for new
product development. The Small Busi
ness Innovation Development Act does
not provide a substitute for venture
cap ital money. In converse, venture
capital money is not a substitute for
the legislation before us today.

H.R. 4326 will insure that smaller
firms receive important R. & D. funds
at the earliest stages of new product
development. Once new product devel
opment for a firm reaches a mature
stage, venture capital firms will begi~

making private investments in that
company. At that juncture, the ven
ture capitalist will provide much
needed funds for managerial expertise.
product marketing, and plant . expan-
sion. -

Recently, a Wall Street Journal arti
cle reported. 11 isolated incidents of
abuse with respect to the small busi
ness investment company program of
the SBA. SBIC's are private venture
capital firms, as licensed by the SBA.
What disturbs me is that the article
presents a distorted picture of the
SBIC program. In contrast to these
few abusive situations, the SBIC pro
gram has provided over $4 billion in.fi
nancing to more than 48,000 small'
concerns, Some of these firms are na
tionally known, and have become big:
success stories. Examples of such firms
are Federal Express, Memorexe . and
Teledyne.

A recent study by the international
accounting firm of Deloitte Haskins' &
seIls indicates that the SBIC program
resulted in the payment in 19'19 of ap
proximately $441.3 million tothe Fed·
eral Government in taxes. This is in
contrast to the mere $4 million cost to
the Federal Government of the pro
gram in 1979. I would like to empha
size that this is a direct return to the
Treasury of $110 for each $1 spent.
There are not many other Federal pro
grams Which provide as much bang for
the buck as the SBIC program does.

I believe that the Innovation Act
will prove to be as cost-effective and
efficient as the SBIC program. BOth
programs are important vehicles for
moving the Nation to increased pros
perity and economic growth. In clos
ing, I urge the House to vote today in
favor of H.R. 4326.

Mr. McDADE. Mr. Chairman, I yield
5 minutes to my distinguished col
league, the gentleman from MassachU
setts (Mr. CONTE).

(Mr. CONTE asked and was given
permission to revise and extend his reo
marks.) .

Mr. CONTE. Mr. Chairman, first of
all I want to congratulate my good
friend, .the gentleman from New York
(Mr. LAFALCE) for his leadership on
this bill, and I also commend my good
friend, the gentleman from Pennsylva..
nia (Mr. McDADE);

....~_ ................- <l-~~. "'........ ,"-, .a.i.Q&LLLlG.l.I., .a. ~ .CIU
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Mr. Chaimian; I rise in strong sup- will create a lot of jobs at the same (Mr. WEBER of Ohio asked and was

port of H.R. 4326, the Small Business time, I guarantee you, we cannot given permission to revise and extend
Innovation Research Act, but I rise afford to pass, up the opportunity we his remarks.) .
with some trepidation. I fear that have here today. Let's stop playing Mr. WEBER of Ohio. Mr. Chairman,
amidst'the boisterous debate over this games and get this show on the road. I rise -In strong support of H.R. 4326:
bill, the truly: significant issues have Mr. LAFALCE. Mr. Chairmari, I yield because this bill addresses the cost ef··
gotten lost. ' 2% minutes to the gentleman from fectiveness of public funding of re-

The first issue is industrial produc- Massachusetts (Mr. MAVROULES). search.
tivity. It is not a new issue. We have (Mr. MAVROULES asked and was I would like to call attention to the
been living with it for the past decade given permission to revise and extend Gellman Report, a study of 635 inno
and a half, and it is a problem we have his remarks.) vations developed and brought to
not licked, not by any account. Our Mr. MAVROULES. Mr. Chairman, I market in the United States.
national productivity growth. so would like to take this opportunity to This study discovered. that there is a
strong after World War II, slowed in I ' f t d h If' th tt fassociate myself with those Members ru e 0 wo an a a in e rna er 0late 1960's, turned negative in the late . all busl . ti Fi t 11who have long supported this leglsla- sm usmess mnova on. rs , sma1970's. and has now finally turned b ' 1 t dtive initiative; - usmesses per emp oyee are wo an a
around slightly. We are now growing h If t ' inn ti I busi

It has been ' wI'dely recozmzed that a imes as ova ve as arge USI-again. but still very. very slowly. And e;Uu. S d I busi
our competitors continue to grow technological innovation creates new nesses. econ, arse usmesses are
faster than us. We must reverse that jobs, increases productivity, enhances two and a half times more likely to reo
trend. , the competitiveness of products in for. ceive public funding for innovation.

I hope one fact has gotten through eign markets, and stimulates economic In addition, small firms bring inno-
the debate on this issue. Small busl- growth. It also has served as a 'valua- vations to market faster than large
nesses are up to 24 times-l repeat 24 ble countermeasure to inflation and companies. '
times-more productive with -research this Nation's balance-ct-pavments .The Gellman Report reaches the fol
and development dollars than big busi- deficit. There is legitimate cause for Iowlng conclusions which I would like
nesses. The reason is that small bust- concern when innovation lags. to quote.
nesses have to innovate to survive. If I believe that our Nation is missing a First of all, "the finding that -small
you' are worried -about our industrial great opportunity by not involving finns produce significantly more Inno
productivity, and you think the Feder. small business to a greater extent in vations than large firms per employee,
al Government should use its research the area of innovation. Despite being coupled with earlier findings that
and development dollars as wisely as the Nation's leading innovator and job small firms are more efficient in their
possible; then vote for this bill. generator, small businesses receive ' use of R. & D. dollars. indicates that

The second significant issue is only a small percentage of the Federal public R. & D. funding of small tech
whether Congress Can learn from his. research and development funds. nologica1ly aware firms will be signifi·
tory. Increasing. small business' share Incredibly. the latest figures indicate cantly more cost effective than the
of Federal R. & D. is not a new idea. ' , funding of larger firms." second. "Thethat this percentage is actually declln- cost effectiveness of public' funding of
As fal' back as·1967• the Commerce De- ing By t Ing t min Imlze the risk inpartment produced a widely read . ry 0 • small finn R. & D. is further enhanced

herent in research and development because small firm innovations are
reJ)ort reeo~ending an increased activity, Federal agencies have shown brought to market sooner than those

.role for small business in Federal R. & ' bl . t . inan amazing las agams glV g con- of large firms."
D; Nothing came of it. Nine ye!lXS later t t d ts t N ti 'rae s an gran 0 our a on s If my colleagues' are concernedanother ,study made,similar, recomen- major inn - t 11 b in' ova ors-sma us ess, about cost errecttveness 0' f taxpayers' ,datiollS_ Again" nothing happened. In '
19'18,.an:OMB task force did it again, We are at a point in time in this dollars they will vote for the bill.

, ail Nation where we must look beyond Mr. Chairman,we are aware that ae-
to;~e~Vc;ngress entered the picture. our parochial interests, and toward in- cording to recent studies, 6& percent of
The>Senate and House Small Business dividuaIs and institutions cooperating all new jobs in the Nation are created
Committees 'held joint hearings result. for the betterment of society. The ad- ,by firms with fewer than 20 employ
ing in, you guessed it,another eompre- vancement of our society and the ees: 77 percent of all new jobs are ere-

health of our economy must come t d b f' lth 50 f 1hensive domestic policy review on tn- first. The world of ideas and the world a e y lrIDS WI or ewer emp oy-
novation. Finally, President Carter in ees.
1979 directed all agencies to set up of practice must join hands in the Are we also aware of the following?
small .business innovation research spirit of cooperation. My support for That in addition, the National Science

, the Small Business Innovation and Re-programs. 5p all.-agencies·now have an search Act stems- from 'the growing Foundation reports that small busi-
SBIR program, right? Wrong. 'there ' nesses are 4 to as much as 24 times
are two" one in .t he National Science need for such cooperation. more innovative than medium- or
Foundation _and .one in the Depart. I believe that we can strengthen our large-sized companies per dollar spent
ment of Defense. national economy by making better on research and development. Per-em-

So here we are today, 15 years later, use of the ingenuity that resides in ployee, small business is two to three
with a stack of studies to our credit. America's small business sector. Their times as innovative as the larger com
The time for studies is over. The time superior efficiency and startling rate panies.
for directives is over. The time for beg. of innovation assures- us that our na- These statistics are very important.
ging is over. Panel after panel, now tional economic efforts will be getting There is considerable evidence, arid we
President after President-including more results for 'every dollar spent. are all aware of it-especially in the in
President Reagan-Small Business To encourage the individual 'entre- dustrial Northeast·Midwest-that our
Committees of two Congresses, a 90-0 preneur and small business finn to preeminent position as a world leader
vote in the Senate, and over 200 co- engage in the kind of productive. irmo- in technological innovation has
sponsors here in the House have en- vative activity that our economy so changed to that of a follower. From
dorsed this legislation. History makes desperately needs, we must change the 1970 to 1980. the number of patents
it unmistakably clear that unless Con· policies that have virtually excluded filed with the U.S. Patent Office has
gress takes affirmative action on this them from federally funded research dropped 13 percent. Yet the percent of
bill. the same thing will happen that and development. I urge my cot- U.S. Patents issued to residents of for
has happened for the last 15 years- leagues, on both sides of the aisle, to eign countries has risen 'from 25 per-
nothing. . support this needed legislation.' cent to over 40 percent in just one

Given the need for increasing pro- Mr. McDADE. Mr. Chairman, I yield decade.
ductivity, given the , potential . ' that 2 minutes to the gentleman from Ohio Our country's annual increase in
small business has to do the job, and it (Mr. WEBER). / productivity has declined tenfold in
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Committees of two Congresses, a 90-0
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sponsors here in the House have en
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gress takes affirmative action on this
bill, the same thing will happen that
has happened for the last 15 years-
nothing. .' .
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engage in the kind of productive. inno- in technological innovation has
vative activity that our economy so changed to that of a follower. From
desperately needs, we must change the 1970 to 1980. the number of patents
policies that have virtually excluded filed with the U.S. Patent Office has
them from federally funded research dropped 13 percent. Yet the percent of
and development. I urge my cot- U.S. Patents issued to residents of for
leagues, on both sides of the aisle, to eign countries has risen 'from 25 per.
support this needed legislation. cent to over 40 percent in just one

Mr. McDADE. Mr. Chairman, I yield decade.
2 minutes to the gentleman from Ohio Our country's annual increase in
(Mr. WEBER). / productivity has declined tenfold in
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the past 10 years, and has been s1?"- people in my district. although cer- courts for years and years and years,
assed by several European countnes tainlyall of us feel that kind of obllga- trying to get a fair allocation of the re
~d Japan. In 1980 alone, Japanese tion. I am here talking about this bill sources created as a product of his
firJIlS and individuals received close to because I believe th at this bill is truly own inventiveness, his own imagina
l! percent of all U.S. patenta issued. I in the best interests of this country. tion. What kind' of incentive does his
believe that, this decline is the most Let me say, too, that I have five unl- experience give to others in large cor
critical tons-ranee problem of this versities in my district and I have been porations?
countrY. The answer lies not with pe- contacted by the university communi- We have got to make it possible for
nalizing those foreign countries, but ty about this legislation. They are op- American inventors in the tradition of
rather to support domestic innovation. posed to it. We all know that. Bell and Edison and others who have

The low rate of Participation by 0 1245 worked on their own, with small
small business in Federal R. & D. groups and few resources in the begin-
funds is clearly documented. Of Feder- Many of our colleagues will say ning, and makeIt possible for them to
al R. & D. funds awarded in contracts about this measure that "the small let their imaginations and spirits soar,
and grants in fiscal year 1981, small business community is pushing the bill . as can happen so frequently in this
business received the following: but really the universities need the country, to . make it possible for the

Only 1 percent of the grant funds; money, and we do not like the idea of United States to take advantage of
Only 6 percent of the contract funds a set-aside. Therefore, do not vote for this hole card. This legislation makes

in contract actions of $10,000 and over; it." that possible.
and Well, oftentimes there are deeper The NSF program on which it is

Only 5 percent of the total grant reasons behind the short little story based has been an unparalleled sue-
and contract funds awarded. that you hear on the way in to vote. cess. All of the witnesses said that this

The other 95 percent goes to large And in this case, I hope my colleagues is an idea that works, it is an idea that
firms, universities, Government Iabo- will listen carefully to the arguments makes it possible for America to reach
ratories, and other entities. Many of in favor of this bill. I believe in them out to the small inventors, to reach
these firms are very large. Just. 70 very deeply. out to the inventive genius that rests
firms do 80 percent, 80 percent of this A subcommittee that I chair over in in some of the small firms, most of
research. Roughly 60 percent of these the Science and Technology Commit- them centered around a single figure,
funds are awarded non-competitively. tee had a series of hearings on the or a single group that works well to
Thus, for the most part, small bust- NSF program on which this legislation gether.
ness could not increase its share of is based. I came to this issue as a skep- We have got so much money being
these funds regardless of how hard it tic , and I came away from those hear-
collectively worked or _competed or tnss as a believer. spent by the Federal Government on
proved itself. Adjusting upward the Let me tell you why. We are in the research and development, and if you
small business share of Federal middle of an accelerating scientific look at the overwhelming amount tha.t
R. & D. funds is another critical pur- revolution that is unlike anything this goes to these large institutions, it is In
pose of this legislation. world has ever seen before. We are credlble. And they just sort of crank it

I wish to point out that H.R. 4326 is going through a. period of change com- out and they keep on going. We get
not, as some Members contend, a small parable in magnitude to the Industrial some money back on the investment,

sure; but if you look at the payoff
business welfare bill. Rather, it is a Revolution that is going to occur not from the small- firms, if you look at
reasoned effort to respond to the na- over 200 years but between now and
tional problem of declining productiv- the end of this century. How is the what we get in-return for their efforts,
ity by harnessing the creative, produc- United States going to remain compet- you will support this bill.
tive, and innovative capabilities of itive in that kind of business environ- Mr. WEBER of Minnesota. Mr.
small R. & D. firms to national needs. ment? It we are to succeed, the advan- Chairman, I yield ·1 minute to the gen~

I urge my colleagues to support this - tages we have had in the past must tleman from California <Mr. DREIER).
bill because technological innovation serve as well again. Mr. DREIER. Mr. Chairman, I .riSe
creates jobs, increases productivity, What are our advantages? Our No.1 in strong support of this legislation.
stimulates competit,ion, causes \ advantage, our "hole card," is the Ino- Next to substantially reducing interest
economic growth, combats inflation, . vative genius of our people. But there rates, which of course is a top priority
and helps to reduce our balance of is something unique about Innovative of ours, I believe that passage of this
payments deficit . genius in America. It does not always bill is the most important thing that -

Some people fail to recognize what thrive well inside a suffocating, large we can do for America's small busi
an innovative .and dynamic economic bureaucracy or institution, whether it nesses. This act will finally ensure
force small business can be. is a Government institution or a cor- that small businesses will.receive their

Mr.LAFALCE. Mr. Chairman, I yield porate institution. fair share of Federal research and de-
5 minutes to the gentleman from Ten- Look at the history of the laser. The velopment dollars. This act makes per
nessee (Mr. GORE) who was so helpful man who invented the laser was in fectly good sense when one recalls
in the drafting and framing of the sub- A.T . & T., at Bell Laboratories. He that the cost per innovation in a small
stitute that is before us today. went to his superiors, and he said, "I firm is far less than in a larger firm.

(Mr. GORE asked and was given per- have got this great idea and I need a _ There is a proven relationship be
mission to revise and extend his re- commitment of resources and a little tween the decline in U.S. productivity
marks.) time to work on it." and the decrease in American tnnova-

Mr. GORE. Mr. Chairman, to my "Sorry." they said. "It does not fit tion as compared to other nations.
colleagues on the Small Business Com- with our corporate .priori t ies. We do Small hlgh-technology firms have one
mittee, the gentleman from New York, not see how it fits in." of the fastest rates of growth in net
the gentleman from- Maryland, the So he said, "All right. I am going to new employment. · .
gentleman from Iowa, the other gen- do it on Ply own." . Now, no one has said that this bill is
tleman from New York, the gentleman And he'went off on his own. Luckily, the panacea for America's economic
from Florida, and others who have in this case, he was able to attract the problems. I do not think that anyone
played such an important role in support and the time that he needed, would make that claim. But, simply, it
bringing this bill to the floor: I want and he brought forward this great new is an attempt to harness America's
to pay my compliments and tell them invention that has had such dramatic most ingenious source of innovation,
how much their efforts are apprectat- implications for our country. t h e small business sector.
ed by so many in this country. . Look also at this fellow in-Tennessee I represent' many colleges and unl-

I speak on this bill today in this who invented the brandnew socket versities, .and I, too, am very concerned
Ctnghamoor not merely out of some feel- wrench. He was working for Sears and about them. By enacting this bill we

of Obligation to small business Roebuck. And he has been in the will not be saying that universities,
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colleagues on the Smaii-·Bii;ine~cOOi'
mittee, the gentleman from New York,
the gentleman from- Maryland, the
gentleman from Iowa, the other gen
tleman from New York, the gentleman
from Florida, and others who have
played such an important role in
bringing this bill to the floor: I want
to pay my compliments and tell them
how much their efforts are appreciat-
ed by so many in this country. .

I speak on this bill today in this
Ctnghamber not merely out of some feel

of Obligation to small business
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with our corporate .priorities. We do
not see how it fits in."

So he said,"All right. I am going to
do it on lD-Y own."

And he'went off on his own. Luckily,
in this case, he was able to attract the
support and the time that he needed,
and he brought forward this great new
invention that has had such dramatic
implications for our country.

Look also at this fellow in-Tennessee
who invented the brandnew socket
wrench. He was working for Sears and
Roebuck. And he has been in the
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Small high-technology firms have one
of the fastest rates of growth in net
new employment.: -
. Now, no one has said that this bill is

the panacea for America's economic
problems. I do not think that anyone
would make that claim. But, simply, it
is an attempt to harness America's
most ingenious source of innovation,
the small business sector.

I represent' many colleges and uni
versities, .and I, too, am very concerned
about them. By enacting this bill we
will - not be saying that universities,



nonprofit labs and big businesses do buildup. Many, however, have raised . 5-year outlook on science and technol
not have a unique and valuable role to · questions about the ability to the ex- ogy which was submitted to Congress
play with regard to research and Inno- isting defense industry to support this in January of this year. These topics
vation. We are saying that small busl- buildup, The SBm program is an ex- were developed by an interagency task
nesses have a similarly unique role and cellent way for the Department to group on national security. They are
valuable role, and they deserve theop· become part of the communication microelectronics, ' electronic systems,
portunity to fulfill that role. network which flows between small, materials technology, aeronautics,

I urge support of this bill, innovative high·technology firms. Not space defense and surveillance, nucle-
Mr. LAFALCE. Mr. Chairman, I yield only does the Department have the ar test detection, and human reo

2 minutes to the gentleman from New advantage of the work conducted sources. The correspondence between
York (Mr. ADDABBO). tinder its SBIR program: it also has these topics . and the Department of

(Mr. ADDABBO asked and was the advantage of finding out about Defense's SBIR topics cannot be taken
given permission to revise and extend new technologies and firms due to the as accidental. In all parts of our econo
his remarks.) . large number of proposals submitted my, small firms have become the set-

Mr. ADDABBO. I thank my col· · for the limited number of SBIR fund- entific and technological pathfinders,
league for yielding, and I thank the ing awards. In its first competition last often developing totally new industries
chairmen oLthe subcommittee and the year, DOD received over 10 proposals such as biotechnology, computer sort
full coriunittee for bringing this Iegts- for each award it made. As one Air ware, and artificial in tellegence in the
lation forward; . Force officer noted: process.

The need for . this legislation' has The limited number of awardsmeans that As the 5-year outlook notes: "The
been upon us for may years. H,R. 4326 many of the losing proposals are also of strength and productivity of a nation's
did not come about just by chance. I very high quality. We find that we are advanced technological capability
have sat as a member of the Small learning about new technologies we never have become major elements in any
Business Committee for many years knewexisted before. . al al i" S 11 hi h
now and chaired the oversight com. The SBIR approach is no doubt.also geopolitic c culat on ; ma ign-technology firms are the primary
mittee. And for many years we have attractive to the Department because source of major innovations in the

· tried and urged the various agencies to .of the proven cost efficiency and Inno- United States. They are among the
do more, to do moreto break out small vativeness of small high-technology most cost efficient performers of R. &
business 'contracts to help all parts of .companies; A st\}dy for NSF found D. and have one of the fastest rates of 
our economy; "Any given R. & D. project would cost productivity growth, This legislation

We know that smallbusiness is at 3to 10 times as much to develop by a
least 96 percent of our total economy. large finri. as by a small one." ADother w11l provide an important and vital

. stimulus to this .key part of our 'de-
, The biggest buyer is the Government, NSF stud¥ found that small fmris pro- fense industries. And since these firms
and- in that Government the biggest duce .24 trmes as many major inn.ova· also have one of the fastest U.S. rates

~ buyer is the Department or Defense. tions pe~ R; & D. dollar as larl?e flItnS - of growth in net new jobs, and tax dol.
-We have, urged them to break out, and 4 trmes as many as medium-size lars, it will also provide an essential

· take large contracts, look at· them, firms. For a Department trYing to shot in the arm for our ailing econo
review them for division into smaller liminate in fficiency and waste in its
Parts. There is much that can be done e e. . my. -

R
fm
.· ~~~ funding, those are Important Mr. McDADE. Mr. Chalrman, I y'ieldto help competition by helping to yul.6"

build small businesses. We have found Small 'firms can conduct a wide van- such time as she may cons~e to the
where that has happened, the cost to ety of research and development for gentlewoman from M8,JIle (Mrs.
the Government has-gone down. ,t he Department of Defense. Under SNOWE). .

There ·is a .question 88_far as DOD SBm programs, the agency retains Mrs. SNOWE. I th~ the ~en~le-
·set -aside. ! .tell my colleagues. and my total control over the topics to be man from Pennsylvaroa for Yieiding_
.colleagues on the Armed .Services chosen, the proposals to be funded, me this time. _
Commlttee in partiCular, the Deputy and the administration of those prof- Mr; Chairman, I rise in support of
Under Secretary of Defense for R. & ects, As the Department testified the H.R. 4326, the Small Business Innova
D. stated: , topics listed in its, first SBIR sollcita- tion Act. This bill will unquestionably

We Wholeheartedly support this concept, tion were chosen -by the Army Air aid- the small- business sector of our
as we believe it Is the-most far-reaching ini- F orce, Navy, and the Defense' Ad- American economy.. New production
tiative to bring small innovative high-tech· vanced Research Project Agency in ae- innovation IS essential to the growth _
nology firms into the Federal Government·s f h USIt'
procurement process for R. & D. Our con- cordance with their assessment of 0 t e . . economy. 18 a proven
vtctton of,the soundness of the SBm pro- where small firms could ~e major fact that small businesses produce
gram Is evidenced by the fact that we initi- contributions to that Agency's mls- these innovations at a- rate 24 times
ated the development of~ almost identical ston, The list of topics is instructive _of greater per research dollar than larger
programapproxiinatelya Ytlar ago. the potential contributions small firms firms. Currently, small businesses na-

As.many of my colleagues are aware, can make. It included: Acoustics, aero- tionwide receive only an estimated 3.5
at- that time 'the. Department felt it dynamics, artificial intelligence and percent of all Feder~ research and de
could not support our bUlas it felt stochastic processes, chemical detec- velopment _funds. GIven the fact that
-that, the percentage. of the R. & D. tion and decontamination combustion small firms are much more productive
budget earmarked for the SBm pro- processes, computer architecture and when it comes to producing results in
gram was.too high and the in-house R. software development, computer the field of research and development, .
& D. budget was not excluded from graphics and control displays, disease does it not follow that we should chan
the SBm base. It was supporting legts- prevention and treatment, blotechnol- nel more Federal money to that
lation which would be along the lines ogy, electromasnettcs, electronic com- sector? I think we have a responsibili·
of the Senate's bill, S. 881. I am munications, and noise suppression, ty to the U.S. taxpayer to insure that
pleased . to say that the substitute fluid mechanics, human performance his money is spent where it will pro
amendment before you today is in ac- and productivity measurements, lasers duce the best results.
cordance with the Department's post- and photo-optics, manufacturing proc- The Small Business Innovation Act
tton, and that this version has the esses, materials and coatings, naviga- targets, after a 4-year phasein, a maxi-

· wholehearted _support of the Presi- tion, nuclear burst and radiation de- mum-of 1.25 percent of the $43 billion
dent. tection, ocean physics and engtneer- of the Federal research and develop-

It is not difficult to understand why ing, ocean science, solar and electrical ment budget to fund initial work on
the Department of Defense would find power, and solid lubrication. innovative concepts by small compa-
the SBm, program embodjed in -this It is revealing to compare these nies. If the Small Business Commit- .;
legislation attractive. The a<lministra. topics with the areas highlighted as tee's substitute amendment is agreed
tlon's budget Cans for a large defense vital for national security in the latest to, the set-aside in 1982 dollars would

,,
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I
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& D. 'budget was not excluded from
the SBm base. It was supporting Iegts
lation which would be along the lines
of the Senate's bill, S. 881. I am
pleased . to say that the substitute
amendment before you today is in ac
cordance with the Department's post
tton, and that this version has the

. wholehearted _support of the Prest
dent.

It is not difficult to understand why
the Department of Defense would find
the SBIR program embodJed in . this
legislation attractive• .Thealiministl'a·
tion'a b4dget Cans for a large .defense

grapmcs ana contror msjnays, uisease
prevention and treatment, biotechnol·
ogy, electromagnetics, electronic com
munications, and noise suppression,
fluid mechanics, human performance
and productivity measurements, lasers
and photo-optics, manufacturing proc
esses, materials and coatings, navlga
tlon, nuclear. burst and radiation de
tection, ocean physics and engtneer
ing, ocean science, solar and electrical
power, and solid lubrication.

It is revealing to compare these
topics with the areas highlighted as
vital for national security in the latest

nel more Federal money to that
sector? I think we have a responslblll
ty to the U.S. taxpayer to insure that
his money is spent where it will pro
duce the best results.

The Small Business Innovation Act
targets, after a 4-year phaseln, a maxt- .
mumof 1.25 percent of the $43 billion
of the Federal research and develop
ment budget to fund initial work on
innovative concepts by small compa
nies. If the Small Business Commlt- .;
tee's substitute amendment is agreed
to, the set-aside in 1982 dollars would

I:
ir.
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more and more numbers to the unem
ployment rolls, and further decreases
tax revenues. Mr. Chairman, we need
to act now in order to turn this sltua
tion around.

The Small Business Innovation Re
search Act is the answer to many of
these problems. Without the addition
al bureaucratic redtape associated
with other set-aside programs, at least
1.25 percent of research and develop
ment funds will be awarded on a
highlycompetitive 'basiB to small bust
ness. The legislation requires that an

... O -....-.&.& :L."" £ 'V.. ·u ..,3 J. a. ..l10 J.UJ:

yielding and for his kind comments.
Mr. Chairman, I rise in strong sup

port of H.R. 4326, the Small Business
Innovation Research Act. As a sponsor
of this legislation, I believe this bill
present us with an opportunity to revt
talize small business-the- most innova
tive and producttvesector of our econ-
omy. .

Support for this legislation has been
very strong-c-tt was endorsed by the
Small Business .Committee by 40-0,
and passed in theBenate by 96-0, I
also want to .remind my colleagueS

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD - HOUSE

ment and BU-dget has shOwii-that moie
than hall of the major technological
advances this century originated from
individual ' inventors and small compa
nies. Many of these inventions sparked
major new U.:;;. industries and growth
companies. '

If we : have tended to disregard
American's inventive talents, other na
tions have not, One disturbing trend is
that foreign .. interests have been
bUying..<:ontrol of several of our small
bigh-technoloecompanies. .Moreover ,
Federal R. & D, expenditures relative

June 17, 1982
arnount to $377 mill1onof the $43 bil- to GNP have slipped gradually while - that H.R. 4326 would earmark a
lion budget for research and develop- the R. & D. ratios of such countries as modest 1.25 percent of each Federal
rnent. I might emphasize _that weare . Japan and West Germany have been agency's R. & D. budget for small busi
not asking for increased outlays for rising. One reflection of this is that ness. It would phase in this amount
tbis program, but for a rechanneling fore ign companies and inventors have over a 4-year period, beginning with
of a small segment of total funds to a been claiming a rising proportion of 0.2 percent the first year. Clearly,
highly productive, efficient component U.S. patents: In 1964, only 22 percent however, this modest amount of Gov
of 'the economy with a proven. track of the patents issued by the U.S. ernment funding would be a strong
record. Patent and Trademark Office went to and beneficial investment in small

Also, I think it important to note foreign applicants. In 1979. that share business research.
that the method of awarding these re- .reached 38 percent. Mr. Chairman, between 1977 and Oe
search and development funds under Innovation has always been a hall- tober 1981, the National Science Foun
the small business innovation program mark of America's strength. "Technol· dation small business research pro
will be carried out on a truly competi- ogy transfer" to other countries has gram received over 2.000 research pro
tive basis. Small businesses will be so- been a bulwark of our international posals and funded 286 of them. Ac
licited to submit their research and de- trade. Yet the Nation risks losing its cording to the Small Business Com
velopment proposals to appropriate leadership in innovation. mittee report on this program, the reo
agencies. After analysis, those propos- _ The most productive target for R . & sults have been very impressive.
als which are deemed worthy will be D. dollars is unquestionably small Twenty one phase II grantees in the
partially funded so the companies In- businesses. Polaroid, Xerox, and 1977 solicitation received $23 million
volved Will be able tofurther demon- countless other growth companies of in private follow on funding. Major in
strate the economic and technological the 1960's and 1970's were....@:!ter all, vestments have included two small
feasibility of their concept. .R eview of once small entities themselves. A more firms by a major chemical company
proposals at ~his point will determine recent success story is small business' and a small business investment com
which are the most promising among development of the microelectronic In- pany, and six smaller one in six other
the applicants, but final development dustrv. I think that says enough about firms. These 21 firms have since dou- .
and marketing of the projects will be the need for the bill . bled their employment.
left to the private sector. Now let us discuss who opposes the The National SCience Foundation

This same highly competitive review bill . It is no secret that large unlversl- has reported a number Df new firms
process has been successfully used by ties and other large institutions have started as a result of the program. and
the National SCience Foundation fought this bill. They do not want to some 15 inventions reported. There
where 400 awards were made from give up a share of their pie. We know are now a number of new products and
3,800 proposals. That is true eompetl- that. . d d 1 t in I d

. tho bill will gi Bu't let me talk about .another processes- un er eve opment, ciuc-tion. Mr. Chairman, IS ve ing an instrument to measure the frac-
the United States a proven, systematic group-That is, those in our Federal tore toughness of metal which isal.
approach to increase innovation and agencies who are reluctant to change ready on a worldwide market. This im
aid the small business sector While not their ways and direct their attention pressive .Iist of accomplishments is. a
requiring increased appropriations. It to small and medium-size businesses. tribute to the great success of this pro
will be the catalyst for increasing our Whether by design or inertia they gram.
Nation's productivity via innovation. have not responded to the many reo Mr. Chairman, there is a proven reo
Mr. Chatrman, 1 strongly endorse the quests, supported by serious studies, to lationship between the drop in our Na.
passage of H.R. 4326, the Small Busi- include the mnovative small business-
ness Innovation Act. es of America in their research and de- tion's productivity and the decrease in

Mr. LAFALCE. Mr. Chairman, I yield velopment plans. With this legislation Innovatlorr we have experienced in our
such time as he may consume to the we will be able to exercise the neces- national economy. I firmly believe
gentleman from Florida.(Mr. !RELAND). sary oversight to see that the public that the expansion of small business is

(Mr. IRELAND asked and was mven sts f th t 15 h the key to turn the burden of unem-... reque 0 . e pas years are on- plovment around; and get productivity
permission to revise and extend his re- ored. I urge support of this important on the move again. We should remind
marks.) legislation.

Mr. IRELAND~ Mr: Chairman, I rise The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman ourselves of the vital contributions
to speak in support of H.R. 6587. Why from New York (Mr. LAFALCE) has 9 which small business makes to our
are we here today? The answer is minutes remaining, and the gentleman economy-86 percent of the new jobs
simply that small business is the Na· f Pl' (Mr M D ) h created in our economy and over halfrom ennsy vama . C ADE as of the private sector gross national.tlon's Innovator yet Federal policies 11 minutes rematnlnz

. ' 1J:1ll1 • product,pay only llpservlce to that fact. First, Mr. LAFALCE. Mr. Chairman, I re-
some {acts if you will indulge me. A serve the balanceof my time. The opportunity to pass this Iegisla
National SCience Foundation study, Mr. McDADE. Mr. Chairman, I yield tion comes at a time when small bust
"Science Indicators," NSF, 1979, dis- -1 ~ minutes to my distinguished col. ness has been suffering in our econo
closed that, for every R. &. D. dollar, league, the gentleman from New my. High interest rates, 'unemploy
small companies produce 4 times more Jersey (Mr. SMITH), who has done so ment, inflation, and a slowdown in
lnnovatlons than mediwn-sized compa- much on this bill and on so many economic growth have hit the small
nies and 24 times . more innovations other matters in the committee. businessman the first and" hardest.
than large companies. . . Mr. SMITH of New Jersey. I thank Small businesses are failing at a rate

A study by the Office of Manage· the gentleman from· Pennsylvania for of 25,000 per year. All of this adds on
ment and Budget has shown that more yielding and for his kind comments, more and more numbers to the unem
than hall of the major technologlcal Mr. Chairman, I rise in strong sup- ployment rolls, and further decreases
advances this century originated from port of H.R. 4326, the Small Business tax revenues. Mr. Chairman, we need
individual' inventors and small compa- Innovation Research Act. As a sponsor to act now in order to turn this situa
nles, Many of these inventions sparked of this legislation, I believe this bill tion around.
major new U.:;;. industries and growth present us with an opportunity to revt- The Small Business Innovation Re
companies. . talize small business-the- most innova- search Act is the answer to many of

If we ' have tended' to disregard tive and productive sector of our eeon- these problems. Without the addition
American's inventive talents, other na- omy. . 0.1 bureaucratic redtape associated
tions have not, One disturbing trend is SuPPort for this legislation has been with other set-aside programs, at least
that foreign interests have been very strong-cit was endorsed by the 1.25 percent of research and develop
bUying...control of several of our small Small Business .Committee by 40-0, ment funds will be awarded on a
bigh-technoloe companies. Moreover. .and passed in the senate .by 96-0s : I highly competitive .basis to small bust
Federal R. & D. expenditures relative also want to remind my colleagueS ness. The legislation requires that an
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agency determine within its research , (Mr. LAFALCE) reserve their time to development, design , and testing of
and development needs the categories the end of the debate. nuclear weapons prototypes and the
of projects to be opened up-for bidding The gentleman from Georgia (Mr. manufacture of nuclear weapons on
by small business. There is no reappro- McDoNALD) is recognized for 15 .mln- the Department of Energy atomic
priation of funds from one -program . utes, energy defense program take place at
area to another without direct author- Mr. McDONALD. Mr. Chairman, I the GOCO's. Small business is not
ization and appropriation of those rise in ' support of the Committee on equipped to handle the highlyclassi
funds. Armed Services amendments to the fied equipment and radioactive materi-

It'is time, Mr. Chairman, that Con- legislation cited as the Small Business als necessary in the design, develop
gress took a strong stand in favor of Innovation Act of 1982. The amend- ment, and testing of nuclear weapons.
small business in this country. We ments proposed by the Committee on However, due largely to the efforts of
must make the most productive use of Armed Services: the Department of Energy, more than
our limited Federal dollars. High tech- First, would exclude the Department 500 highly qualified and certified
nology is the hope of .America in the of Defense (DOD) and the Central In- small businesses are awarded subcon
future, and as ,we have seen from the 't elligeIiCe Agency from the term "Fed· tracts each year for specialized parts
past success of this program, the eral agency" for the purposes of H.R. ' and equipment for use in the nuclear
Small Business Innovation Research 6587; and second, would exclude the weapons and naval propulsion pro.
Act is the first step to help pull us funds appropriated for atomic energy grams. '
through: defense programs of the Department

Mr. cnatrmen, I yield back the bal. of Energy from the research and R. & In addition to the receipt of prime
ance of my time. D. budget of that department for the contract awards, small businesses are

Mr. McDADE. Mr. Chairman, I reo purposes of the small business Innova- receiving an increasing share of sub-
serve the balance of my time. t ion research program defined in H.R. contract research and development ,

Mr. LAFALCE. Mr. Chairman, I yield 6587. ' awards. The Department of Defense
2 minutes to, the gentleman from Lou. Mr. Chairman, the stated purposeof recently surveyed 36 of its largest
isiana (Mr. ROEMER). 'H.R. 6587 is to amend the Small Busl- prime contractors. Of the dollars reo

(Mr. ROEMER asked and was given ness Act to strengthen the role of the ceived by these prime contractors,
perniission to revise and extend his re- ' small, innovative firm in federally ' small business, received 6.6 percent of
marks.) ' funded research and development; to that money in subcontract awards.'

Mr. ROEMER. I thank the gentle. utilize Federal research and develop- Furthermore, both the Department
man for yielding. ment as a base for technological lnno- of Defense and the Department of

Mr. Chairman, I have heard a lot of vation to meet agency needs; and to Energy have established small bust
conversation today ' about this bill. I contribute to the gTowth and strength ness programs. For example, th e De
think it is a good bill. I think it is the of the Nation's economy. The Commit- partment of Defense has instituted
kind of bill that we need. ' t ee on Armed Services strongly agrees the defense small business advanced

Some people have critcized the bill, with this purpose.' technology program, known as the
saying it is...a protectionism bill, that However, the committee ' does not DESAT program. The purpose of
by the set-astde of this small amount agree with the aRproach incorporated DESAT is to exploit the innovative ca
or our research and development in this legislation. In fiscal year 1981 pabilities of this Nation's small sci
money, we are somehow protecting the Department of defense awarded ence- and technology-based companies
small business to the harm of free en- 7.4 percent of its prime research and in providing solutions to some of the
terprise and a competitive America. development contracts to small busi- difficult research and development

Nothing could be further from the ness. Almost all of those awards were problems confronting the Department
truth. The evidence presented here for hard-core research and develop- of Defense. In support of this pro
today and in our , committee shows ment. The vast malortty of these con- gram, DOD recently mailed approxi
clearly that both on the yardstick of tracts were awarded as a result of open mately 32,000 copies of the program
tnnovattorrand onthe yardstick of job fair competition. Thus, small Innova- opportunities brochure (holdup bro
creation, small business stands No. I , tive businesses have-successfully com- chure), The small business R. & D.
far outstripping big business. This peted in the marketplace when pitted community responded with 1,103 pro
SOlan set-aside is not for small busi- against medium- and large-sized busi- posals. To date 100 firms have been seA
ness . It is for oureountry, The fact is nesses. lected for contract awards as a result
that the bureaucrats and the agencies, The bill considered would allow only of this program. -'
as currently constructed, like to deal small businesses to bid on certain con- The Committee on Armed Services is
eye to eye with component Parts, tracts; thus, H.R . 6587 .would thwart fully supportive of increasing the Na
other large agencies in private Indus- the efforts .currently undertaken to tion's overall technology and enhanc
trY,that is, big business, bureaucrat to maximize co~petition. ing the environment for small busi
bureaucrat, ~ In the heartngs before the .Research . ness; but the Department of Defense
What~e are trying to do here is let ~d Development Subcommittee, the- and the Department of Energy should '

small business get a toe in the door. witnesses ,were m a~~ement that this be able to continue to expand their al
The fear of the opponents is not so- program 18 a beneficial program for ready successful small business pro.
called protectionism. Their real fear is sm~ll business, although some believe grams as presently structured.
the ultimate competition for research various changes should be made. The . .
dollarsrtstng from this bill will mean a small business programs in the De- I would strongly urge, t~erefore,
great deal for our country in terms of partment of Defense and the Depart- that you support the Committee on
innovation. And job creation, and- a ment of Energy are very effective in Armed Services amendm~nts to allow
loss of monopoly advantage for big stimulating small business participa- these progr~ms to continue as they
business and big uni versities. tion in these agencies' activities H R 'Currently exist.

Mr. Chairman, I urge the support of 6587 would disrupt these highly s~c~ Mr. Chairman, I yield ~ miIl:utes to
the Members for this fine bill. cessful programs and require that the gentleman from Callfornia (Mr.

they be completely restructured. MCCLOSKEY).
o 1300 Furthermore, essentially all of the (Mr. McCLOSKEY asked and was

Mr. McDADE. Mr. Speaker, I reserve funding for the Department of Energy given permission to revise and extend
the balance' of my time. atomic energy defense program must his remarks.)

Mr. LAFALCE. Mr. Speaker, I re- be provided directly to the federally Mr. McCLOSKEY. Mr. Chairman, I
serve the balance of my time. funded Government-owned contract- would like to speak against this bill. In

The CHAm~. Both the gentle- operated (GOCO) facilities that In- the 15 years that I have been in the
man from Pennsylvania (Mr. McDADE) clude seven fabricating facilities and House I have rarely seen betterInten
and the gentleman from New York three weapons laboratories. Research, tions with a worse result;
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armea i::lervlces amencuneru,s "u ..uuw
these programs to continue as they
'Currently exist.

Mr. Chairman, I yield 3 minutes to
the gentleman from California (Mr.
MCCLOSKEY).

(Mr. McCLOSKEY asked and was
given permission to revise and extend
his remarks.)

Mr; McCLOSKEY. Mr. Chairman,I
would like to speak against this bill. In
the 15 years that I have been in the
House I have rarely seen better 'inten
tions with a worse result;

Va.l \4..1 .I:C;J.J.O V.I. ~'"'~"'.. .a.u'"' _.a.~_ ...... ... "'" _...~ ...
ment of Energy are very effective in
stimulating small business participa
tion in these agencies' activities. H.R.
6587 would disrupt these highly suo
cessful 'programs and require that
they be completely restructured.

Furthermore, essentially all of the
funding for the Department of Energy
atomic energy defense program must
be provided directly to the federally
funded Government-owned contract
operated (GOCO) facilities that in
clude seven fabricating facUities and
three weapons laboratories. Research,

great deal for our cou~n;:tt~ry;tin~t~e;:rms~~O~I[;;~~~'~-::~=;:-::::::-;=:-:::~=~-;;-==--===~:-::--=-===----------
innovation. And job creation, and ' a
loss of monopoly advantage for big
business and big universities.

Mr. Chairman, I urge the support of
the Members for this fine bill .

01300
Mr. McDADE. Mr. Speaker, I reserve

the balance of my time.
Mr. LAFALCE. Mr. Speaker, I re

serve the balance of my time.
The CHAm~. Both the gentle

man from Pennsylvania (Mr. McDADE)
and the gentleman from New York
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er'/ report that the Government tlema.n from Ca.lifornia (Mr. McCLos- compete available to sma.ll business.

~untlng Office has ever given to us KEY). Tpis bill now goes further and re-
J\~ut the effectiveness of the expendi- Mr. McCLOSKEY. In not one of quires that 1114 percent be granted to
~ures of Federal moneys, in set-aside those businesses has mandated Feder- small businesses, regardless of the
rograms has indicated grave concern al research money been an essential, Government's needs or preferences.

~ver the use of the set-aside program necessary or even a desired part of the The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
to accomplish a good purpose. . development of those businesses. gentleman from California (Mr. Mc·

NoW last year. in 1982, so far as we Small high-technology business today CLOSKEY) has again expired.
know, about 5.5 percent of the Na- can attract capital because if you or I Mr. McDONALD. Mr. Chairman, I
tion's engineers and scientists were en- or any other investor had been privi- yield 3 additional minutes to the gen.
gaged in companies that qualify as . Ieged, for example, to get 100 shares of tleman from California (Mr. McCLos
small businesses, yet 6.8 percent of the Atarf stock, or 100 shares of Apple or KEY).
Federal research and development 100 shares of a similar small company, Mr. McCLOSKEY. Mr. Chairman,
awards went to such small businesses we would be millionnaires today be- let me go back to one other thing and
around the country. In other words. cause a high-risk investment in high take up the impact this has on the
theY received more awards for re- technology can payoff many times universities of this country.
search and development than the the investment dollar. If we wanted to . All of us have gone through this
number, percentagewise, of scientists give a subsidy to a small building con- painful budget process where we have
and engineers employed by those tractor. if we wanted to give a SUbsidy had to cut back the moneys awarded
small businesses. to the small manufacturer. It would be to the un iversities for the maintaining

Second, this assistance to small busi- . understandable, but no proponents of of. the scientific base in the university
ness does not go to the small business- this bill would deny that in this bill we system of this country. We are having
es that are in difficulty in this coun- are setting aside 1V4 percent, that to cut back student loan guarantees
try, the mom and pop groceries, the would be $377 million this year, we are and the administration has asked that
small manufacturing plants. This as- setting aside $377 million as a subsidy we end completely the program for
sistance is set aside for a particular to small high-technology companies. loans to graduate students. With lnfla
kind of small business. the high tech- At a time of diminishing research dol- tion diminishing the amount of monev >

nology research and development com- lars we are asSigning some of those available to the great science pro
panles. . dollars to one of the most flourishing grams in universities of this coun-

I represent a district in California parts of the sma.ll business economy. try-
known as Siliconce Valley. For good It does not make sense. Now one other Mr. wEBER of Ohio. Mr. Chairman,
reason, it is the headquarters of the thing. What does this bill do.
American Electronic Association, the It sets up by its very nature a re- will the gentleman yield?
largest professional association of quired small business innovative re- Mr. McCLOSKEY. I yield to the

. h in F d _1 gentleman from Ohio. -small high technology businesses in searc program every e erai Mr. WEBER of Ohio. I thank the
the country. . agency that is assigning out money for

That association has come and testi- Federal research and development gentleman for yielding.
fled against this bill and. said in effect over the $100 million level. The can- Is it not true that small business
if small businesses want to succeed ' in gressional Budget Office indicates- produces 39 percent of the GNP of 'our
this country; the last thing they want and the administration concurs-that country but receives only 3liz percent
is government assistance. What hurts this program will cost $14 million to of the Federal R. & D.?
small business is the paperwork and administer. Note that the bill says no Mr. McCLOSKEY. I would not con
compliance with government regula- more than 1.25 percent and no less. So test those figures at all. I would SaY
tlons, including those dealing with that in effect, if we have a $40 billion that is probably correct and that the
Federal Government contracts. Small research budget, each agency with a small businesses that are most success
businesses are successful. when they piece of that budget must say that 11f4 ful in producing those jobs and that
are. in par because they do not have to percent will be administered under GNP are small businesses that are not '
maintain the overhead to comply with this particular program. And note on . dealing with the Federal regulations
complex governmental regulations. page 7 of the bill. that that is in addi- that will be applied under this pro-

When Congress changed our tax law tion to whatever the 6.8 percent that gram.
in 1978 to reduce capital gains ceilings small businesses may presently get by Mr. WEBER of Ohio. If the gentle
from 48 to 28 percent, and this last free competition or sole source awards. man will yield further, how can it,
July when we reduced it further to 20 So, if small businesses last year got 6.8 therefore, be said that small business
percent. we did more for small high percent, next year they must get addi- already is receiving its fair share of R.
technology businesses than we could tlonal awards until they. get an addi- & D. under the present system where
possibly do by a set-aside program. In tlonal1.25 percent. . , it is not rece iving its fair share based'
the year 1977, for example, only $75 Note the difficulty that each agency on the GNP?
million was available for capital invest- that gets dollars awarded by Congress Mr . McCLOSKEY. But there is not
ment in high technology research to do research must estimate what will the particular instance involved. What
companies. ordinarily be received by small bust- we were talking about is that the engi-

By the changes we have made in the nesses and then set aside a specific neers, the scientific community in the
tax law this year about $1.8 billion will sum of money in addition to that to go business, big businesses as opposed to
be invested in small high technology out and seek for awards to small busi- small, the figures we have from the
businesses. There is no segment of nesses; National Science Foundation are that
small business today that is more sue- In my judgment; this perverts the 5% percent of the engineers and scien
cessful with private enterprise and prt- entire research process. We are trying tists who do high technology research
vate dollars. or less needing of govern- to spend.research money for the Gov- are employed today by small business
ment subsidy. than high technology emment's benefit, not for the benefit and last year they got more than 5.5
businesses. of small business. "If small .business percent of the awards. They got 6.8

Take the high technology, for exam- successfully competes for some of that percent. .
pIe. that developed the Apple comput- benefit to the Government. as it obvt- The Defense Department. Which
er or the Atari games or the semicon- ously has In the past. then there is no deals with the largest of all of these R.
ductor or the laser companies, need for this bill. & D. programs. under current prac-

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the In 1978. we amended the law to spe- tices last year gave small businesses
gentleman from California (Mr. Mc- cificaIly say that each Government 7.4 percent of the R. & D. contracts
CLoSKEY) has expired. · agency dealing with research must not awarded by the Federal Government. '

Mr. McDONALD. Mr. Chairman, I discriminate against small business So clearly these small businesses are
yield 3 additional minutes to the sen- and must make the opportunity to not receiving less than their fair share•
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cessful with private-enterprise and pri-
vate dollars. or less needing of govern
ment subsidy. than high technology
businesses.

Take the high technology, for exam
ple, that developed the Apple comput
er or the Atari games or the semicon
ductor or the laser companies.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
gentleman from California (Mr. Mc-
CLOSKEY) has expired. .

Mr. McDONALD. Mr. Chairman, I
yield 3 additional minutes to thegen-

entire~researCh-p-~oce~:W;·a~-;t"i-ying
to spend,research money for the Gov
ernment's benefit, not for the benefit
of small business. "If small .business
successfully competes for some of that
benefit to the Government, as it obvt
ously has in the past, then there is no
need for this bill.

In 1978. we amended the law to spe
cifically say that each Government
agency dealing with research must not
discriminate against small business
and must make the opportunity to
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tists who do high technology research
are employed today by small business
and last year they got more than 5.5
percent of the awards. They got 6.8
percent. .

The Defense Department. which
deals with the largest of all of these R.
& D. programs, under current prac
tices last year gave small businesses
7.4 percent of the R. & D. contracts
awarded by the Federal Government. ·
So clearly these small businesses are
not receiving less than their fair share.


